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'*& worker at a Frankfurt vegetable stall displays a sign
reading: “The atoms have destroyed us.” Reports pot the

cost to theWest German food industry from the Chernobyl
-nuclear disaster, at hundreds of mOISons of dollars.

U,S, Experts Forecast

Grim Fallout Effects
_ By William J. Broad

New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— Radiation from
. the Chernobyl nuclear disaster

could cause tens of thousands of

cancer cases and thousands of

..deaths in the Soviet Union and
Castern Europe, in the next several

decades, according to the best esti-

mates available now, according to

two physicists.

The physicists, Dr. Thomas B.

Cochran of the Natural Resources
J ‘ Defense Council, and Dr. Frank

-1 ' von Hippel of Princeton Universi-
* ty,' canboned on Thursday that

their estimates, which are based on
: studies by the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory in California,

are tentative and highl
y
inexact.

Indeed, same physicists who ex-

amined the reportsaid that the esti-

_mates were too conservative, others

said they were “reasonable" if the

-Soviet authorities take no further

precautions against contamination,

. and still others said they were too

‘’pessimistic. Nonetheless, the calcu-

lations are based on the most com-
•plete data-assembled so far on the

/possible long-term health effects of

. ^he Soviet reactor accident last

month.
"It's clear there’s going to be

serious long-term problems in the

Soviet Union,- said Dr. Joseph B.

Knox, a physicist who headed the

Livermore team

The researchers cautioned that

their undertaking was fraught with

uncertainty because of the lack erf

prerise data and the many vari-

ables inherent in such projections.

Not only is the science of “health

physics” itself, inexact,- but re-

searchers said Soviet officials had
compounded the problem by limit-

ing information on the amount of

radiation released by the reactor,

which caught fire and exploded on
April 26.

Scientists at Livermore; a federal

installation) for the design of uncle-

ar weapons, estimated the dose of
radiation an individual could have
received in a wide range of geo-

graphical areas. Other scientists

outside the government have used
these findings to calculate the po-
tential health damage to popula-

tions in those areas.

Dave Cohen, a spokesman for

the government interagency task

farce studying the Chernobyl disas-

ter, said that the Livermore study’s

estimates of radiation exposure

were conservative. “Anything
drawn from that woaW.be the most
minimal possible impact,” be said.-

“It’s probably much less than what
actually happened over there.”

The Livermore study was made
public last week.

Dr. Cochran and Dr. von Hip-
pel, the researchers who prepared

See CANCER, Page 4

By Carol
J.

Williams
7** Associated press

MOSCOW—AnAmerican doc-
tor treating victims of the Cherno-
byl nuclear accident said Friday

that the death toll had climbed to

13, reportedly including some'per-
sons who fought the reactor fire to

keep it from spreading.

Dr. Robert P. Gale, a bone mar-
row transplant specialist at the

medical center of the Umverrity of

CaSfonria at Los Angeles, said that

still more radiation deaths could be
expected but that “the acute medi-
cal emergency is over.”

He said doctors believed they

had isolated the most-seriocsly in-

jured victims and did not expect to

uncover many more cases of radia-

tion sickness. About 300 people are

hospitalized for radiation treat-

ment.
Two people died in the initial

blast and fire at the plant in the

Ukraine mi April 26. Dr. Gale, re-

ferring to 35 persons exposed to

massive doses of radiation, said on
Friday, *T am happy tpsay that 24
of those 35 are still alive.” '.

“We may have additional casual-

ties,” he stud, “but I think we win
be able to rescue at least half! of
the 35 most serious cases.

- Dr. Gale left for Los Angeles on
Friday but planned to return wan
week to continue TnotriEming the
progress of the injured.

Soviet newspapers carried arti-

cles Friday about the heroism of

fire filters-wbo battled the reactor

blaze for hours and suffered fatal

doses of radiation.

Ite newspaper Komsomofckaya.
Pravda, describinghow 23-year-rid

Viktor Kibeuok and four others

halted the fire’s spread, wrote:

“The fixe, as they did nbt know
then, was not the most important
many. But it was something else;

invisible to the eye. perfidious —
radiation.”-' •

Mr. Kibeuokwas workingon the

roof of the reactor, where ’‘sparks

were burning through clothing

onto the skin,” and fought to pre-

vent the blaze from spreading to

shafts of wiring and fud tanks m a
nearby machine room.

If the fire had reacted the fuel

and wiring, “something irreparable .

would have happened,” fire fight- J

enrtoldthe newspaper. Mr. Ki-
benok died 15 days later, the paper
said.

Nikolai Kozlov, an environmen-
tal official in the Ukraine, disclosed

that radiation in Kiev reacted 0.4

mflliroentgens per hour at the end

See CHERNOBYL, Page4
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StuntMan
FattstoDeath

In Madrid

A Spanish stoat man fell

400 feet to his death wiale
sliding down a wire from
one of Madrid’s tallest

btzi

strap 1
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Jufian de laHorn Reguez
broke, sentfing him

phmgmg to the ground
Thm-sday, in front of 300
spectators at the capital's

main square. Mr. de la

Horn was working with a

West German stunt team
winch was perforating

during the San Isidro

festivaL
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EC Proposes

RetaliatoryMove

On U.S. Exports
Compiled by Our Staff Fnvn Dispatches

BRUSSELS—The Executive Commission of the European Commu-
nity proposed Friday to invoke trade restrictions and monitor American

farm exports in retaliation for a U.S. plan to limit imports from Europe.

Wflly de Qercq, the EC commissioner for external relations, said the

community “has no option but to reply” to the LLS. move "with equal

measures.”

The commission said it would ask member states to authorize it to

invoke trade restrictions against the United States if quotas announced
by the Reagan administration damage European exports.

In addition, the commission will ask for authorization to monitor
exports of certain American goods, mostly farm products.

Announcing the standby restrictions Thursday, President Ronald

.Reagan said they would only be
put into effect when American pro-

ducers were hurt by EC quotas on
American sales in Portugal and
Spain.

But Mr. de Qercq said of the

Reagan administration's decision:

“It is getting us into a pointless

escalation of trade measures which
the community has not provoked.”

He told the European Parlia-

ment that the U.S. quotas were un-

justified.

But other officials said the U.S.

measures were largely symbolic.

One senior official said the result

was likely to be a “marshmallow
war” rather than a full trade con-

flict.

Hie United States imposed non-
restrienve quotas on white wine,

beer, candy, chocolate, apple and
pear juice from EC countries in

retaliation for curbs that Spain and
Portugal put on American grains

and oilseed exports after they

joined the EC in January.

Mr. de Qercq .said the U.S. quo-
tas had been set at 120 percent of

last year’s imports for most prod-

ucts, except white wine, where the

level was set at 140 percent.

He said although these quotas
coold be nonrestrictive if UA and
EC figures on 1985 exports corre-

spond, administrative action to

cany out the UJL measures may
prove more damaging to European
exporters than the quotas.

“If the Americans will require

some kind of licensing,” be said,

“this would be a harassment.”

Mr. de CJercq said Washington's

unilateral restrictions contravene

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. If the United States fell

the steps taken for the entry of

Spain and Portugal violated
GATT, he added, “it should have

resorted to the existing procedures

for the resolution of disputes.”

(AP, Reuters)

White House

Calls Budget

A f
Disaster’
The Associated Press

' WASHINGTON—The Reagan

administration has strongly criti-

cized the budget plan passed by the

House of Representatives, calling it

“a recipe for economic disaster and
a military setback that could have

.
serious consequences.”

’
. On a 245-179 vote Thursday, the

: House approved a 5994-billion fed-

eral spending plan for the 1987

fiscal year. It cut 535 billion from
Mr. Reagan's proposed 5320-bil-

lion Pentagon spending plan.

-The plan, like one approved two

:-i weeks ago by the Republican-con-

trolled Senate, also collides with
' President Ronald Reagan's opposi-

tion to sizable revenue increases. It

would raise taxes 57J billion above
his request.

The Senate's plan proposed $301

billion in military spending, 519
frlliou less than the amount sought

.-''by Mr. Reagan.

Thus, Congress now appears
’

ready to pass a budget that would
-cut at least $20 billion from the

preadenl’s military spending re-

quest

On Thursday after the House
vote, the chief White House
spokesman, Larry Speakes. called

the plan “a recipe for economic
disaster and a ntiUtary setback.”

’ The White House deputy press

secretary for foreign affairs, Ed-
ward P. Djerejian, said Friday:

1 "Not only is it a recipe for diraster,

hut we find the House budget num-
bers to be totally irresponsible in Utter a

"
the defense and foreign policy im- Kipling

plications.” tribal war

, He said that the House level of

spending would require a 25-per-

cem cut in security assistance pro-

grams.

“This would constitute very seri-

ous damage to our foreign policy

.-and security interests across the

world.” Mr ’Djerejian said.

The final budget is ajoint resolu-

tion of Congress that does not need
^residential approval. However,

''.‘-nee differences between the

House and Senate versions are re-

solved, it will guide Congress m
jassing tax and spending bills that

jo require the president’s signat-

ure.

Democrats pushed through the

Housespending plan despitea last-

ninute appeal from Mr. Reagan,

See BUDGET, Page 4

Theodore H. White Dies; Journalist,

Author and 'Storyteller of Elections’

ARGENTINES SENTENCED— Three Argentines who led their nation Into the losing

Falklands War with Britain have been sentenced, Argentina annocnced Friday. The
charges were secret but reportedly were for military misconduct. Leopoldo Galtieri, left,

president at the time, received 14 years in prison; the former air force commander, BasOio
Larai Dozo, center, was sentenced to eight years, and the navy commander, Admiral Jorge
Anaya, 12 years. The officers are shown in a 1982 photograph, while still in power.

By Eric Pace
New York Tunes Sendee

NEW YORK — Theodore H.
White, the former newsboy who
became a Pulitzer Prize-winning

journalist skilled at humanizing

events in his “Making of the Presi-

dent” books and other writings,

died Thursday.

He was admitted to Lenox HID
Hospital after suffering a stroke

late last week. He died the day
before his 71st birthday. Mr. White
had homes in Bridgewater, Con-
nection, and the East Side of Man-
hattan.

“A storyteller erf elections” is

what the exuberant Mr. White
Hked to call himself in his later

years. “There is no excitement any-

where in the world, -shot of war,”

he emee wrote, “to match (he ex-

citement of an American presiden-

tial campaign.”

His excitement was contagious.

Richard Crossman, a British par-

liamentarian and anther, praised

what he called Mr. White’s “bril-

liant presentation of democracy in

action,” noting that he “knows the

art of creating suspense.”

Simon Michael Bessie, the editor

and publisher of eight of Mr.

White's books, beginning with

“The Making of the President

I960,” at the Atheneum and
Harper & Row publishing houses,

said: !Teddy White has made the

historyand inner working erfAmer-
ican politics interesting and intelli-

gible tomorepeople than any other

writerof his generalion. His gifts as

reporter, historian and storyteller

have produoed books of lasting val-

u£*’-'

It was after a hardscrabble De-
pression boyhood and a summa
cum laude Harvard degree that Mr.
White started out, as a foreign cor-

respondent for Time magazine,
covering war and famine in China.

He later was co-anthor of a 1946

book about that country, “Thunder
Out of (Tima,” which Harrison E
Salisbury of Hie New York Times
later called “indispensable for an
understanding of the struggle

which brought the Chinese Com-
munists to power.”

Mr. White also covered the

Theodore H. White

wrendnngs of history in India and
the spit, polish and drama of the

Japanese surrender aboard the

U-S.S. Missouri for Tune, finding
himself— as be wrote later

—
**en-

See WHITE, Page 3

In Peshawar, the CastHas Changed but the Old Games Go On
By Rone Tempest
Los Angles Times Service

PESHAWAR, Pakistan — Rndyard Kipling de-

scribed this dusty frontier capital near the Kbyber
Pass as a “city of evil countenances.”

Other cities lived, Peshawar lurked.

_ painted Peshawar as a place peopled by
tribal warriors, smugglers, soldiers of fortune and

spies, it was the playground for the great game erf

espionage between imperial Russia and its enemies.

Peshawar (pronounced pesh-AH-wur) has not

changed much. It is still murky with intrigue and

corruption.

Last month the provincial governor was forced to

resign after his son was charged with running large

shipments of heroin between Peshawar and New
York. Among its marry vices, Peshawar, population

700,000, is one of the world's heroin capitals.

According to US. drug enforcement agents based

here, as much as halfof the American supplyofheroin

passes through this city in Pakistan's North-West

Frontier province, only 35 miles (57 kilometers) from
the Khyber Pass that leads from Afghanistan Hie
opium poppies are grown in Afghanistan and northern.

Pakistan. Big-time drug dealers have added the Mer-

cedes-Benz to the traditional Peshawar street chaos of

Land Rovers, camel carts and horsodrawn tongas.

Kipling's fearsome tribal warriors, Pattens and

Afridis and Ghilzais, still strut through the streets.

ThQr are, for the most part, inarticulate men who
express themselves by firing their rifles into (he air.

new baby or they are happy for some reason.”

Mr. Gailuu is an American-educated commander

with the National Islamic Front of Afghanistan, one

of more than a dozen rebel groups, or mqjahidin,

based here. The mujahidin use Peshawar as a base for

carryingon theirwar against more than 100,000 Soviet

troops in Afghanistan —and often against one anoth-

er in the streets of Peshawar.

There are soldiers of fortune and adventurers here

too, drawn irresistibly to the war—“the last fun war,”

in the words of an American television sound techni-

cian. a veteran of several forays into Afghanistan.

And spies. Except for Berlin, this might be the spy

capital of the world, (t is field headquarters for the

Italy to Trim 3 Zeros From Lira Notes
United Press hvcmitional •

ROME—Prime Minister Bel-

tino CraxTs cabinet agreed Fri-

day to introduceanewlira worth
a thousand times more than the

present cnrrency.

The ministers agreed, howev-
er,, to postpone approval of a

draft law on the changeover to

allow, further technical study.

Under the pnmosed change,

which is expected to go into ef-

fect early nt 1987, the current

1,000-lire bank note, worth 67
cents, would become 1 lira.

Three zeros would be dropped
from all higher denominations.

Cans in smaller denominations

would be reintroduced for values

below 1 lira.

The refrain, largely a psycho-

logical move, has been consid-

ered for a quarter of a century as

a way to restore respectability to

the inflated lira and to make ac-

counting simpler. The lira would

maintain the wme general ex-

change value against the dollar.

The move has become feasible

because the Craxi government
has restored stability to the econ-

omy. and has reduced the infla-

tion rate from about 20 percent

three yean ago to 6.6 percent as

of ApriL

Scone ministers, including Fi-

nance Minister Bruno Visentini.

asked fra more time to review

technical aspects of the reform.

largest covert Central Intelligence Agency operation

since the Vietnam War. According to published re-

ports, the CIA poured more than $400 million into

Pakistan last year to support the Afghan resistance.

The war has given military analysts their biggest

opportunity since WorldWar II to study Soviet weap-
ons and tactics.

The analystswereddighted lastyearwhen deserting

Afghan officers landed at an air base near here in the

latest-model Soviet MI-24 Hind hehcopier.

They were not so pleased, however, when an Ameri-
can-supplied Afghan rebel base was blown up near

Badabcr, the site of the rid CIA air base from which
Francis Gary Powers took off in 1960 in a U-2 spy

plane that was shot down deep inside the Soviet

Union.

The explosion was heard in Peshawar, 20 miles

away, where such sounds are not unusual. There are

bombings here about every other week, and Soviet

secreL agents and their colleagues in the Afghan secret

police are usually blamed.

StiR many of the bombings are probably the work
of one of the rebel groups. There is fierce competition

among the groups for U.S. money and equipment, not
all of which makes it into Afghanistan. The Saudi and
Chinese governments also provide support to the

rebels, reportedly about $200 million worth a year. As
in all wars, there are fortunes to be made here.

The rebel groups are also divided by tribal divisions.

See PESHAWAlC P*ge 4

NATOBacks

U.S. Plan on

BinaryArms
New York Times Service

BRUSSELS — The North At-

lantic Treaty Organization provi-

sionally cleared on Friday the Rea-

gan administration’s plans for

production of binary chemical
weapons.

But opposition was voiced by
several NATO countries that fear

the project could damage East-

West relations and set back talks

on a global ban on chemical arms.

The decision came at the end of

two days of meetings here of
NATO ambassadors, who adopted
American “force goals” for 1987

that call for the production of bina-

ry chemical weapons to replace the

aging stocks of nerve gas currently

stored in the United Slates and
West Germany.
The decision is to be submitted

to a meeting of NATO defense

ministers on Thursday, but the

ministers have in the past cleared

without debate force-goal decisions

made by the ambassadors.
“The discussion is back in the

court where it belongs— the Amer-
ican Congress,” said a senior

NATO diplomat.

Congress agreed last year to re-

sume U.S. chemical weapons pro-

duction. which was halted in 1969,

but linked funds for the prqject to

approval by the NATO allies.

Although the American force-

goal package was adopted— in a

consensus-oriented procedure that

leaves no room for rgection— the

misgivings raised by the Nether-

lands, Norway and Denmark could

hamstring final congressional au-

thorization of the nerve gas.

In formal statements during the
secret meetings Thursday and Fri-

day. (be three countries said the

U.S. arms plan would have a dam-
aging influence on a number of
East-West issues.

“This is the wrong signal at the

wrong moment and it will have a
negative effect on anns-conuol
talks,” the Dutch chief delegate,

Jaap de Hoop Scheffer, said.

In the U.S. view, however, the
Russians will not negotiate a nerve-

gas ban in Geneva if they have an
edge over NATO in such weapons.
“Binary production will send the

right signal at the right time to the
Soviets,” David M. Abshire, the
U.S. chief delegate to NATO, said

Friday.

He contended that the produc-
tion of binary chemical munitions
would be “an important factor in

the success of the negotiations.”

Mr. Abshire said “failure to pro-

duce binaries would demonstrate a
lack of alliance solidarity and re-

solve.”

The U.S. plan calls for the binary

weapons, which consist of two be-

nign chemical agents that become
lethal once combined, to be stored

in the United Stales and deployed

in Western Europe in the event of a

military crisis.

INSIDE

GENERAL NEWS

US. Hacks see a different

side of South Africa than do
most of that nation’s black ma-
jority. Page 2.

Donald T. Regan, the White
House chief of staff, reportedly

is resisting committing funds

for a new shuttle. Page 3.

A Syrian vice president says

the West fosters a dimate of

aggression. Paged.
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An East German playwright
and an avant-garde American
have a new collaboration in

New York. Page 6.
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US. wholesale prices feQ 0.6

percent in April bringing the

decline for the year to date to

11.1 percent. Page 11.

Kuwait is imEkdy to switch
most of its investments from the
West, bankers said. Page 11.
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U.S. Blacks See 2 South Africa

s

Diplomats Say Americans Avoid the Worst Indignities

By Alan Cowell
New York Timet Service

CAPE TOWN — The woman
who owned the boutique seemed to

soowi, Audrey Burroughs said, per-

haps at the prospect of a small

encounter between a blade custom-

er and a white vendor that was not

altogether welcome.

But then, Mrs. Burroughs con-

tinued. she began to speak and her

accent betrayed her origins, indi-

cating that she was a blade Ameri-
can. not a blade South African.

From then on. she said, the bou-

tiqueowner could notdoenough to

please her new customer.

American blades are seen here as

different and less threatening than

South African blades, and people

such as the boutique owner seem to

want to show foreigners that they

are not prejudiced.

The anecdote, told over coffee at

a hold, served to illustrate some of

the apprehensions and ambiguities

that surround the life in South Afri-

ca of Mrs. Burroughs and her hus-

band, John, the only black diplo-

matic couple among the 90 or so

American diplomatic families in

South Africa.

Mr. Burroughs, the consnl gener-

al in Cape Town, is one of two

black American diplomats in South

Africa. The other is Marie Murray,

an economics officer in Pretoria.

To a larg: extent, other Western

diplomats say, black Americans are

sheltered from the indignities faced

by many among South Africa's

black majority.

Thus, for example, Mr. and Mrs.

Burroughs live in a Cape Town
suburb called Bishop's Court, dose
to the home of Ambassador Her-

man W. Nickel, a verdant area at

PretoriaAccused

OfHolding Cleric
New York Times Serrice

JOHANNESBURG — A lead-

ing South African black cleric re-

portedly was detained Friday on
charges of Olegal arms possession.

Witnesses said that the Reverend
Smangaliso Mkhatshwa, secretary-

general of the South African Cath-
olic Bishops Conference, bad been
seen handcuffed while the police

searched bis church in Soshangu ve
township near Pretoria.

A spokesman for the South Afri-

can Catholic Bishops Conference
said Father Smangaliso, a promi-
nent anti-apartheid campaigner,
had been seized on charges of ille-

gal arms possession. The police,

however, bad no comment on the

reported detention. Father Sman-
galiso was a signatory last year to a
document issued by leading clerics

that strongly opposed apartheid
laws.

Table Mountain where, in general.

Sooth African blacks may not re-

ride because of segregation laws.

Then (here is a certain style and

self-confidence that distinguishes

many American blades from some

South African blacks, who antiri-

pate rejection, at worst, or patron-

cation, at best, in encounters with

whites.

But American blades do face

some problems in South Africa.

'‘When 1 go into a township and

talk to a random sample of peo-

ple," Mr. Burroughs said, “their

fust reaction isnot looking at roe as

a blade so much, but as an Ameri-

can."

Being black, Mr. Burroughs said,

does not offer an immediate stamp

of approval among Sooth African

blacks, bat it helps him to under-

stand them.

“I came through a segregated

school system in the states, in

Washington, D.G," he said, adding

that he "marched in demonstra-

tions" during the civil rights pro-

tests of tite 1960s.

*Tm in a position to look at it

maybe more objectively thansome-
one who has not been through that

experience." he said.

As a U.S. officer, Mr. Burroughs,

49, is committed to promoting the

policies called “constructive en-

gagement," whereby Washington
says it seeks to coax change from
the Sooth African government
rather than to confront it

His particular interest is a notion
of his own he called “the Cape
experiment,” which is aimed at

promoting discussion among South
African interest groups that other-

wise would have no interlocutor to

bring them together.

The experience, he said, has
taught him that South Africa’s

plight is not comparable to the civil

rights movement in the United
States beyond the issue of race.

“The one similarity is black and
white," he said. “But the complex-
ities here, we have had nothing Hire

that in the U.S.”

Nor. he said, is the racial polar-

ization as dear as some people

would believe.

“There are a lot of shades of
gray," he said. “There’s a lot of

good win on botirades and a lot of
peopleon both sides who havebeen
working for day A lot of our
personal friends in die UJS. don't

behove us."

His views may reflect the fact

that the couple live in Cape Town,
a city that prides itself on relative

liberalism and the only major ur-

ban center in South Africa in winch
blacks are not a majority because
government policy has favored

people of mixed racial descent
Many movie houses, for example,

are integrated, and so axe the buses,
though residential areas are segre-

gated.

Apartheid is in evidence in Cape
Town, however. Mis. Burroughs
said that although she and her hus-

band were physically comfortable

.

in their big house in; Bishop’s

Court, “I don't dunk psychologi-

cally we fed at esse."

For example, sbe said, she and
her husband would not spontane-

ouslyhead out for a weekend in the

Country because they might en-

counter theharshness of apartheid:

country bolds that do not serve

blacks, or restaurants tb-y deter-

mine their clientele by skin color.

“It's fear of the unknown," Mrs.
Burroughs said. “Just not knowing
if we might encounter some prob-

lems. And I can’t stand .rejection.”

“What goes on bere is so diamet-
rically opposed to what our coun-
try is supposed to be all about,”
Mr. Burroughs said. “Being here
and listening to and itiwncriiig and
seeing what’s happening to people
simply because of their race, their

ethnicity, their tribe, makes it psy-

chologically uncomfortable."

IMPERIAL GARDEN PARTY— Emperor Hirohita,

85, greets some of the 1,700 guests in attendance Jat an
imperial garden party at Akasaka garden in Tokyo.

Shultz Calls

For Covert

Steps Against

Terrorism

WORLD BRIEFS

Interpol Offices Near Paris Bo
A ... I Priil aV nieht 02103

miivit

PARIS typu- <

quarters of Interpol the mteroalion,

of Saint Cloud the authorities said.

By David B. Ortaway
Wtuhhigion Peer Service

Saint Cloud the auinonuwam - ^ bomb apparently opened

They said that the gn«u UiebuiJdinfrSie officer was
fire on a police panoltiat^P ^ authorities said, and a

reported wounded The aiwuccr* «*•*{***

second, unexploded bomb was found at the scene.

State George P.

day night that uio use w w*«l lwi'ua/i’ iv*m- —--— -7 .,0 .v, mooned d

measures to combat terrorism has day for any links between Run Waldbeiiu
WOTr

(/war jj
become “imperative" and pledged ance of British soldiers us the

I

the investigation to Par-
the Reagan administration to use Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher isd««d ___ . . .

such means “legally, properly and liament on Thursday. She said that “ J** Balkans dumgtS*
with the do* SSU&nTi con- about d* disappear*.* oijnub “
gressional oversight committees. Second World War, the Ministry of Def^? *“>

“WhatiscnSis the ability to records to see whether they contain any information relevant in this

“aSh 50 opposition members of Parliamentjigwd a smeman

th* two BriMhprisonem of war

authorities in gainniira Greece, where Mr. Waldheim was serving as a

junior officer. The statement said Mr. Waddbeun..

election in June for president of Austria, allegedly

the two men had been interrogated. One of the men reportedly dwd m a

concentration camp and the other disappeared.

2 South Pacific Nations Ignore U.S.

In Push for Soviet Fishing Accords

take some initiatives quietly, in sit-

uations where the mare the mea-

sures are known, the less effective

win be their results," Mr. Shultz

said in remarks prepared for the

American Jewish Committee here.

Hie also appealed for more allied

cooperation in the war against ter-

rorism.

“We have to get aver the idea

that ‘covert* is a dirty word,” Mr.
Shultz said, a thezne be has empha-
sized with increasing frequency in

the past few months. Some U.S.

affinals suggested that Mr. Shultz

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE—Two South Pa-

cific states, brushing
warnings from the United States,

say they plan to push ahead with
fishing asig agreements with the Soviet

Union that win bring them millions

of dollars a year in revenue.

One of the island territories,

Vanuatu, last week that

it also was planning to establish

The commander-in-chief of the Fiji and a smaller Pacific bland
U.S. Pacific flea, Admiral James territory, Tuvalu, have both reject-

Lyocs, warned Vanuatu on Mon- ed Soviet approaches fra fishing

day against seeking diplomatic ties rights in their 200-mSe (324~k2o-
with Libya. meter) excUisive economicjzones.
Admiral Lyons said he believed The Reagan administration has

Khmer Rouge Will Target Officials

BANGKOK (UP1) — Khmer Rouge gueTTiflas announMd Fnd^f a

five-year combat plan that targets Vietnamese officials in Cambodia

instead of troops in their effort to drive out the occupying

By niKtip local administrators, the guerrillas said m a broadcast, they

may be preparing the public for the prevent the Vietnamese from drafting Cambodians, reeding tft®

future use o! covert measures to soldiers; collecting taxes or spreading their culture and views about .u

axike known terrorists and their Indochinese federation.
, J . . . . ...

bases. Some Cambodian militiamen have already joined the Khmer Kouge

“Free nations accustomed to guerrillas, the broadcast said. Vietnam has said it will withdraw its troops

open debate,” Mr. Shultz said, “are
j,y 199Q

naturally uneasy about covmmea- 3

YugoslavsNameNew Prime Minister
-tfonirf. no tn ant in WMt Val an ”

. — .. n—, _ I

diplomatic ties with Libya.

other, Kiribati, said Thurs-

day that it expected to renew a one-

year agreement that gives Soviet

fishing boats to tuna fishing

grounds covering about 1.1 miTHon
square miles (3 nriHiou sqnare lrik>-

meters) of the central Pacific.

that Moscow would establish bases

in the region if given the chance.

He said the Pacific had been “ba-

sically free of the cancer of interna-
tional terrorism" tmd thin other
countries in the region wanted to

keep it that way.

Speaking during a visit to. Fgi,

one of the largest South Pacific

island chwinitj Admiral Lyons
said that states such as Kiribati,

which had signed fishing treaties

with Moscow, had “better look
over their shoulders."

Separatist Bombingon Corsica Kills2
Agenee France-Prase

AJACCIO, Corsica—The own-
er of a vacation development in

southern Corsica and a policeman
were killed Thursday when Corsi-

can separatists blew up a bungalow
in the camp.
The gunmen, who said they were

members of the outlawed Corsican

National Liberation Front, tied up
camp supervisors and placed ex-

plosives in several bungalows, a
source said.

After the gunmen left, the
camp’s owner, Jacques Rossdet,

freed himself and called police, the

source said. As they arrived, a bun-
galow blew up, falling Mr. Rossdet
and Patrick Giboulot, a policeman.
Foot persons were wounded.

It was the first death of a mem-
ber of the French pobce force on
Corsica since December 1984,

when a police van was machine-
gunned in Bastia.

On April 18, a Liberation Front

commando dynamited thevacation

home of a Paris physician and on
April 23 separatists blew up an
electrical transformer at another

campground. .. ; .

become increasingly disturbed at

the steady expansion of the Soviet

presence in the South Padfie.

Vanuatu and Kiribati are mem-
bers the 13-nation South Pacific

Forum encompassing the indepen-

dent island states of the region as

well as Australia, New Zealand and

Papua New Guinea.

Prime Minister Walter Lini of
Vanuatu had described the plan to

have a fishing agreement with the

Soviet Union as “a practical step"

and insisted that it would not be a
threat to the United States.

Australian officials have said

that The United Stales is overreact-

ing and should outbid the Russians

for fishing rights or offer aid to the

region.

But the Reagan oHimnigtrarirni

and UJ>. tana boats have refused to

recognize the exclusive

zones

require us to act in secret. Yet we.

must remember that mirfiyna*

breakthroughs and secret opera-

tions had a decisive influence on
our victories in two world wars."

Mr. Shultz acknowledged that

last month’s air strike against Lib-

ya, which resulted in the death of
the Libyan leader Moamer Qadha-
£Ps adopted danghmr and other ci-

vilians, generated criticism and
“less public consensus" than the

administration would have liked.

But he said the results are now
“convincing the skeptics.”

“Qadhafi is in retreat and Syria
is.imeasy," be adding that he
hoped the Syrian'unease “may in-

duce that country to ihinir hard
about involvement in murderous
adventures:”

Syria has been implicated by the
Israeli and British authorities in an

BELGRADE (UPI) — The leg-

islature on Friday elected Branko

Mikulic. a Communist Party offi-

cial and an aide to Tito, as Yogo-

sl avia’s new prime minister for four

years.

Mr. Mikulic. 57. who was credji-

Gomem P*w

Branko Mikulic

ed with earning a profit for the

nation from the 1984 winter Olym-

pics at Sarajevo, replaced Milka

Pianino, whose four-year term ex-

pired Thursday.

Mr. Mikulic retained seven miny/

isters from Mrs. Planinc’s cabinet,

including Raif Dizdarevic for for-

eign affairs. Admiral Branko Ma-

inula for defense and Dobroslav

Culafic for domestic affairs. On
Thursday, Si nan Hasani was

named president of the nine-mem-

ber collective presidency for one

year.

!
«’

attempt to place a bomb aboard an
ta“d UNESCO Rejects Soviet Staffing Plan

accordance with the United Na-
tions convention on the law of the

sea, have extended 200 utiles from
their coasts.

President Ieremia Tabai of Kiri-

bati said Thursday that his govern-

ment expected to renew the license

to Soviet trawlers to fish off

ban when the present one-year

Mr. Shultz also voiced a strong

plea for the administration's pro-

posed S354 million sak of 2fi00
air-to-air and ground-to-air mis-

siles to Saudi Arabia. The proposal

already has been turned down by
more than two-thirds of both
houses of Congress, enough .to

.
override an expected presidential

r
•••

•. ir u/ f

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION DIRECTORY
BELGIUM

f CUT THIS OUT \
i TO LEARN FRENCH

|
Cdran. a chateau in the Belgian Ardennes where you learn and live

in French. Small groups and private lessons, with tailor-made

programmes for individual needs, ensure real progress. Good food,

good company, good teachers. Come and team, and enjoy yourself.

We teach private people, companies, embassies. EEC. SHAPE etc.

For complete documentation, send ttvs coupon or phone

:

I am interested in courses for: Adults Young People

O Private Business

NAME

COMPANY

ADORESS

1 44.Awu du Oifitaau, hSvezS, B-4880 Spa, ^

• Belgium. TuL 087/77 39 16. Telcou 49650.
)

=THE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS=?
OF CHOUE1FAT

announce the following Summer Sessions:

U.K.: Boarding students only.
From July 14 to August 28. 1986.

Cannes (France): Day students only.
From July IS to* August 29, 1986.

For more information, pleaoe contact;

U.K.s Tel. (0225) 891841. Tlx. 449971 School G;
Abo Dhobi: TeL 461444. Tlx. 23308 School EM.

SWITZERLAND

RIGHT SCHOOL

RIGHT PLACE

Mi more them 50 piwN school red ndhiu LH.T.

• teaching wul roptfed far its and dwsty
• SonTw and Wrtnr sporB

LAKE OF GB4EVA REGION
Con»n of Vbud - SWTTZEBLAND
• favourable environment tor sudying

• hub of o vest network of inMnnSiond Eno
flfeonrnunGafcm

• beautiful landscape - hedfy <fand«

PRIVATESCHOOL ADVISORY BUREAU
Awe. Mon Repos 3, 04-1000 Lausanne 4.

TeL- 021/2277^1. Telex 24 390.
LMer the pcAtn^e of #» Aaodefian

pf pnveM Kheab (AVD5)

r of Geneva Regan (OTV)

HOffi AIO TRAVEL AGENCY CAREERS
Hotel and Tourism School, founded 1959
Leysin, French-Switzeriand

HOSTn Diploma Courses: Instruction in English:

L 1 yew cumpte** MdeiMiag«inen» IVoyBin lp«iM'rty te trail only ter T«fr

year AcAninUtrafrion eotne or 2nd-ymn- Advanced Hotel Managementanna)

ft 9 month Interaction^ Travel Ceurao

authorized centre ter the Official IATA/UFTAA Travel Agent*s Proyom
Full lport faeffitiet mperiaBy du and tenni*.

Next comet jtorh 24.06.B6l Write for fuB nifurmotion tot

HOSTA, CH 1854 HLEYSN. TeL’ 025/34.18.14. Tetata 4SA.152 CKTOCH.

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?
You can, through the "TOTAL APPROACH’' to French,

a unique 4-week program on the Riviera

COMPUTE ALL-DAY IMMEKSION, ONLY IN FRENCH: Deify M0-170C
>NW\ 2 row*, inad group*. Auforaeugi Omms. Lmaaae lab. PraetioB Sealer*.
ttinafervLixtcti, Excursoa. I nitplng fa private tytx futai/ faduded.
Far aduta. 8 iavebi from beginner I to advanced B.

Next Sore* tmmwmm nerve tfarh Awe 7. Jura SOL 1VM rad« yew.
Ten ef remmih S epefaa fa St dfaAv fadte ofhemk So ribfc

ENSTITUT DE FRANCAI5 - E.17.
Iia/Mer. leL: 93 0.23 Av. CfaL-tedee 06 VMnxda/Mer. TeL: 93 0143-44. Thu 970.989F..

STAGES DE

FRAN^AIS
• 2, 3,

4

week oourtai

• hteasvehoblpy course*

• Compreheraiva language comes
• 3 or 6 hoars par day
O QuaSfied teadban
e BcanEhg in famAy or batch

For color brochure please write toe

ACTILANGUE SCHOOL
2. me Alexb-Mouo, 06000 NICE
Td.s 93 963384 -Telex: 462 265

ECOLE NICKERSON'
angucs Vtoan
Since 1962

French
German, hafian

, Gtgficfc, Arabic,
Spanbh, Partugonc, fhtewuii

lateorite, extensive counes
Croupe or private Inmn.

Adalia

ECOLE NICKERSON
3 Are. du Fteahkat VOson

75116 PARIS
5th floor

TeL: (1) 47.23.36.03,

Send tor

a free

copy of the

INTERNATIONAL

EDUCATION

GLIDE

Write la.

Fran^nse Qemetu,

Intenolional Herald Tribune.

181 Avenue Qiaries-de-Gaulfe,

92521 Neuiilv Cedex. France

LEARN FRB4CH
IN NICE

Al lenrit, ml ytM*. inteneve Sanwr
***. opooJyw roumL ooowiBuitir

RMeroFh* _ Centra
“C",

15 Roe Alberti, 04047 Nka Caries,
Frame. TeL: 93-62-40-62.

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF
TASIS FRANCE

An intensive year of study for
students in grades11-13 (ages
76-19). American CoHege-
Prep curriculum emphasizing
French language, history, and
culture. Extensive course-
related travel, sports, activities.

Based in beautiful Chateau
Beauchamps on 75 sere cam-
pus near Paris. Over 30 years*
experience offering American
education in Europe with an
Iritemstional Dimension. French
language summer progfam.

TASIS France. Paidharbour Lena.
Thorpa, Surrey,TW20 8TE.
England. TaL- (09323) 86 252.
TTjl: 929172
AttarJune 1st:
Chateau Beauchamps.
F-72400 La Fant-Bamard.
Sartha, Franca. TaL: (4393) 2268

SWITZERLAND

"JwrrasiBpaiey

HOTEL MANAGEMENT
STUDIES

IN SWITZERLAND
«ri fa tecon bodow ton
HlHtaraacrriHprioieTuiici!
Tnawg Irarau tot

na 9S,ONOMSraVS-rartmw psi) a®h ttfamt re oi

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

MOfiOK a MtflBTS a DOCTORATE
Far Wo*. W redsmlc. Ufa Erpsriants.

Sand datolted resume
tar fraa evaluation.

PACIFIC WESTERN UMVERSITY
. M07I. Sepulveda Blvd.
Los Anoaias, California
90049. Dot*. ZL USA.

PARIS (Reuters)—A Soviet proposal that would have progressively

removedUS and British staff members from UNESCO's secretariat was
Friday after negotiations in the agency’s executive board,

sources said.

board's administrative and finance commission instead adopted a

compromise text recommending efforts to improve “the representation of

all member states” in the secretariat

The United States and Britain withdrew from the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, but still have more
than 200 officials on the staff. The Soviet resolution urged UNESCO's
director-general. Amadou Mahtar M’Bow, to refuse to renew contracts of
staff members from nonmember states first when reducing the staff for^
budget reasons.

U.S. Aggression in Gulf
U.S. Agency Dismisses Aide OverLeak
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The State Department dismissed an un-

identified middJe-tevd official, a political appointee, on Friday “because
hematte an unauthorized disclosure erf classified information to the news
media," acoording to a department spokesman, Charles E Redman.Mr. Redman declined to identify the offending news article, which
newsorgatiizafiem the information was leaked to or when the information
was published orbroadcast But he said it concerned a diplomatic, rather
than a military, matter. A written statement indicated that the rficremfd
employee earned from 552,000 to 567,000 a year.

Agenee Fhrifa£Pr*sse
\ •gfleS to Iran OT

PARIS—-Iran warned Friday of-; fcradi arid U.&.
a possible direct confrontation The Israeli government said
with the United States and served Thursday that it had noconnection
notice that it would hil back with the twa They are Zeev Reiss,
againstUi farces “in the Golf or * reserve army Kenrenmt coland,

maintained their and another Israeli identified by a Ttc it j. n rvx * « ,
“a^resfflve"presmcem thereon. U.S. Customs official as Gfl Silva. 1.0. llged tO Uiail^eTeacher PollHpR

President Ah Khamenei 6f fern No further information ahom Mr mA«™JL,MWASHINGTON(WP)—The United States must drastically overhaul
the way itrecroits, trains and pays teachers, according to a report issued
by the influential Carnegie Corp.

Proposals indude elimination of the undergraduate degree in educa-
tion; a national board to certify new teachers; creation of a special group

said that “any U^-S. aggressive Sdva was immediaitfy avaflabfc.
ence in the Gulf represents an act , There woreconfbctutg reports in
of open war against die Iranian Jerusalonas to whether the weap-
pegjje-"

.

‘ ons had been destined for Iran or
“If jthis presence persists, he Tran . .

said, 'Tehran would fight back Mr. Reiss is accused of trying to
“wherever possible," Radio Tehc: ship 3,8J9 U-S.-made TOWaali-
ran, monitored in Paris, reported, tank nrissiks to Iran or Iraq, ac-

Earlier, the speaker of the Irani- cording to Israeli press reparts.and
an parliament. Hashemi Rafsan-i aUsTCnstomsoffidaL There were
jani, said there was b dunce ihm. detailson thecharge againaMr.
the United States might confront Sflyg.
Iran^directly “under a vain pro-.

. Israeli mss report* -from! New
text-

. York saia that Mr. RonW Mr.
“We ready .to confront smy ^3 were accused of requesting a Fnf tllft RpmrH

problem," he said.
, - . r 5200.000 “advance" bom two pro-

UCWru
Meanwhile, aU5. Navy shipm- spective arms purchases who, ac-

teceptedan Iranian frigate in the cording to the press reports, turned
Gulf 00 Tuesday to prevent it from out to be U.S. Customs agents,
searching a U.S. freighter, U.S. of-

„ UA c«(io« Ships m Grff

*> AmuiJLii
Tbe U^. Defense Department

2 Israebs Arrested- said Thursday that the navy had
EorSer, WiBiom Claiborne ofThe increased monitoring of the move-

Washingum Past reportedfrom Je- mentsofU^merchantshipsin the
rmaJenu Gulf r^ion and advised commer-
Two Israelis have been arrested dal shyping ljn« 10 maintain u-

inNewYodt on charges of conspir- dio contact, The Associated Press
mg to illegally sell ILS.-made mis- reported fromWashington.

of experienced and belter-paid “lead teachers," and a merit-pay plan*
."*5 SCh0°!s W°uJd Teceivc bonuses based on how wdi Jheu

students perform.
One proposal calls for restructuring teacher pay to lake into aamum

hOV
-

tbeir students P«form and the level
(rf ceruficabon the teacher receives from a national board that would be

31X1 “advaaced Scares" for those
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1 swsasr, a

nations, the Defense Department said Thursday
8 °TCeS ^A federal judge in Chicago ruled Friday that Adlai E.

rannot nm for governor as an independent, leaving Mr“
0££

difficuu -*

«

Periods, an arrirne ^okesman said Friday.
suime Iberia ovo rest

Dutch ndrnad workers on strike in a rav dtenut* It??
raQ traffic between the Netherlands an?
Railway System said Friday.

1 of EuroPe’

U.S. Aides Ask $605 MillionforManila
By Don Shannon oommittee chairman. Represents requested t
lot Angola Tima Service live Stephen J. Solaiz, said. to ^ K °eeded

WASHINGTON — Admutis- :
“ff the government of the PhiKp- aeain^Jlf “W » ^ fight

tration officials have outlined be- Pjnes should faff,” the New Ywt u7 _'^™_uni*i insunnents.

fore Congress a S605-mfllko pro- ^®ocrat said, “the Communists

‘good start."

The officials told the House For-
eign Affitira subcommittee on East

Asia on Thursday that, thepadcage
requested 5150 million beyond
what had already been allocated

far the ennent fiscal year 5100
million for economic aid and $50
million for military agcisrimnft

The additionalfusing is subject

to congressional approval. The
S60S-hmliou package includes

rorth erf

. — Arnrii
“*« the U^.

about rqjorts

oanqed" tiw
j' fary had “kid-

SmS«=
raS-MSWi*as in

He s ‘d
— “*“° i rtisuigcnts.

i«re vxmgress a 3ou>muuan pro- s»m, me communists AQutnn*e
d l^ al ^esP> le Mrs.

posal for aid to the Riflippines, waiting in the wings. It would about inn
amn*sly offers only

conceding that the government of be a political debade for the people Penm--*T “^bets of the New
President Corazon C Aquino *e Philippines and a strategic (V,

"“** sontndeiwL ^
could «e more but calling it a disaster for os."

J?
01
?
0,

“alter, Mr. SoW^
“

Senator Jolw Mdcter, Demo
Am"a" -U-^

crat of Montana, appealed to the
subcommittee to rush supplies of
rarplus milk and wheat to areas of
the Philippines where (here is star-
vation. He also urged immediate
transfer of sugar quotas now allo-
cated to South Africa, Australia
and Canada to provide the Philip-
pines with additional iiyyrmr

temammal Development, said that sron, a ded-

thrwgb Iuahy reached

emphasized that weren'eededin the disffibution^
Mr.Ar-

other nations and international too. ,
J

Department official mhr,
banks mustjoinm a separate effort- . “No one issaying the Filipinc*

tof)e «*entffiSS Vfr
to provide the Philippines with a couldn't use more,” Mr. GiSSf aSS*? 800 and danghtw wrt.iEbfca.staw add, “buuhilfet good
bw^t defiat for the current year. Richard L Anmtage, asristant rf^^^bef than to hi® ^“1 have the gravest doubts about secretmy of defense for province, where
the levd ofU5, support,” the mb- donal sramty, said the SSO mffihm

Luzon after "- kAir^ “

5114 million worth of loans coo-

safety.

. . - va.%’a
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Reagan Aide Is Said to Resist

BuildingaNew Shuttle Orbiter
By David Hoffman

.

and Michael Isikoff •

Washington Poti Service'

.

„ \
WASHINGTON—NASA’s re-

- quest for a new, SZS-btUion shank

f)
orbiter has run into unexpected re-

sistance from the White House

chief of steffj Donald T. Regan;

. -L,v Reagan administration sources

i: 1 f
-v -- said.

-- Mr. Regan questioned whether

the administration should spend
*'»< - more on existing technology or

„V t- seek a new. generation ofspaceve-

Iticks, the son ices said.

Dimhg a meeting TTimsd^ with
President Ronald Reagan and top

national security advisors marked
* > f fey what one official called "heated

.

**'. debate.” Mr..Regan questioned the

.

: " need for a new shuttle arbiter, sug-

‘ gesting that it might be outdated by
the next decade.

The administration officials said

, the president was told that there is

“great uncertainty” about the fu-

ture demands for launchingcivilian
and military «at^nh« and about

<

'

the frequency of shuttle flights af-

‘‘i.
'- ter the Jan. 28 Challenger explo-

sion that killed seven astronauts.

"-Mr. Reagan made no decision at
"

*^he meeting Thursday, officials

""Said.

“Basically,” said the White
- ‘Haase spokesman, Lariy Speakcs,

“the president asked for more in-

formation whether tobmld another

orbiter, bow -many expendable

launch vehicles to bmld over what
period of time and what the bud-
getary impact would be.”

’ Sources said Mr. Reagan was
given

.
presentations Thursday -by

die Office Of Management and
Budget, die Defense Department
and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration on the need
for a shuttle orbiter to replace

Challengerand for new unmanned
rockets to cany rivflianand mili-

tary satellites.

Despite opposition from NASA,
the sources said there appeared to

be a consensus at the meeting be-

hind a recommendation to shift

commercial and foreign

off the shuttle because of a growing
backlog in government payloads

and adesire to spurdevelopmentof
a private rocket industry.

. 1C adopted as policy, this would
represent a major retreat from the

administration's earlier goal to

make the shuttle program
itself by launching commercial sat-

ellites for a fee.

The sources said the cost of rem-
edying shuttle defects, as well as

purchasing a new shuttle and new
unmanned rockets, has been esti-

mated by administration

at $5 bimon to $7 billion.

AMERICAN TOPICS

xnm
NASTY WEATHER — This farm in Dixon, Illinois,

was destroyed as storms in tbe Middle West generated
tornadoes and hi^h winds that caused widespread dan-

age in Missouri, Indiana, HHnnfo, Michigan and Ohio.

iL
;r>.

Some States Showing

Independent Spirit

.
Washington pul the states on

notice two. yearn' ago: IT' they

hadn't set their minimum
drinking age at 21 by Oct I,

1986. they would lose federal

highway aid. Despite wide-
spread protests, it was assumed
that all SO states would comply.

But Colorado, Wisconsin, Wyo-
ming, Idaho and South Dakota
have refused, four more states

are uncertain and another five

have adopted tbe age-21 limit

only temporarily, automatically

reverting to a lower limit if the

federal penalty is lifted.

The New York Tunes com-
mented; “Promoters of high-

way safely may be dismayed at

all this disputation. But pro-

moters of a vigorous political

system might raise a glass, to

federalism.”

Short Takes

U.S. cancer deaths are rising,

from 170 per 100,000 people a

year in 1950 to 185 per 100,000

in 1982. Dr. Lawrence Garfin-

kel of the American Cancer So-

ciety said: “Tbe reason the

overall death rate continues to

go up is because of lung cancer.

If you take away lung cancer,

instead of having an 8-percenl

increase, you have a 13-percent

decrease.”

Women's groups interested in

military issues usually favor

disarmament, but not Women
for a Secure Future, a new
Washington-based coalition of

conservative organizations such

as the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution and the Nation-

al Federation of Republican
Women. Claiming more than a

million women as members, it

supports the Reagan adminis-

tration's peace-through-
strength military buildup. Nina

O. May, a spokeswoman for the

group, says, “It is a myth that

women are anti-defense.”

Hie Wayside bouse in Con-

cord, Massachusetts, home at

different times to Louisa May
Alcoa and Nathaniel Haw-
thorne and the setting for Miss

Alcotfs novel “Little Women,”
has been dedicated as a nation-

al historic landmark. It is not to

be confused with tbe Wayside
Inn at nearby Sudbury, immor-
talized in the poems .of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow.

Nineteen high-school stu-

dents have been arrested in

Washington on dreg charges in

.

the past four months, and the

capital gives much of the credit

to baby-faced police recruits

who are sent to high schools

posing as students. The police

force says it has to keep remind-

ing the undercover agents that

to succeed in their work they

must blend into the dreg scene,

which means skipping classes

and failing exams.

Goucfaer College in Mary-
land, having turned down a
merger offer from Johns Hop-
kins University, decided this

month to go coeducational —
the latest of more than three

dozen women's colleges that

have done so in the past 12

years. This reduces to 103 the

umber of American colleges

that accept women only.

DeletingEditors,

DebasingCohmmiBts

Reading about tbe disbar-

ment oi a rogue lawyer, Gary S.

Novick wondered if, in the

event he were found incompe-

tent as a physician, he could

then be dismembered by his

peers. This led him to write to

TheNew York Times with a list

of terms fantasizing dismissal

from particular trades or pro-

fessions:

Judge— disrobed

Hairdresser— distressed

Banker— disinterested

Magician— disilhisioned

Gambler— discarded

Secretary— defiled

Accountant— disfigured

Jockey — distracted

Detective— dissolved

Waiter— disordered

Cleaner— depressed

Electrician— delighted

Innkeeper— dislodged

Cowboy—deranged

Hie *™He cost has compound-
ed the prPbte*n in
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light of the Gramm-Rndman-Hol-
lings balanced-budget tew. -

One participant in the meeting,

.

reflecting' this concern, said:

“Here’s the first big temptation to

say. *Wc didn’t reafiy mean H.* If
r

you. make an exception to the inks

for thivyoa open up .the flood-

gates."

The sources *>»»» Mr. Re-
gan's concerns went beyond costs

to the questionofwhether theshm-
tie technology would be outdated
by the time a new orbiter began
flights 4n llie neyf AmA*.

The sources did not specify what
type of advanced technology Mr.
Regan was considering when he
questioned the need far a fourth
shuttle. However,

.NASA recently

awarded initial contracts for a

space plane dubbed tbe “Orient
Express” that would include tech-

nology more advanced than the

shuttle, which was designed in the

early 1970s.

Hie fourth orbiter is considered

by NASA to be vital to ils long-

range plans to construct an $8-bu-

that woald serveas a sde&ti^c lab-

oratory and-ultimately a launch
{datfonnformations into thesolar
system.

Panel to Cal!forNewTesting

Sources dose to the presidential

commissionimmigilfhig the Chat-

lenger explosion said Thursday
that the panel would cafi for a new
rocket-testing program that would
make it nearly impossible for

NASA tO resume marnied mace
flights on a re-

cently. the Los Angeles Times re-

ported from Washington,

The sources, who spoke on the

condition that they not be identi-

fied. said that the commission,

headed by former Secretary of

Stale’WillumiP. Rogers, would call

for a number of full-scale tests of
the shuttle's redesigned sohd-fud
rodeet booster.

Richard Truly, NASA's space

shuttle program director, said

Thursday that the space agency
had set a target date of Juiy 15,

1987, to launch the next fh»itt1»

flight.

TheA undauiti Petes

PORTLAND, Oregon — Two
students were found alive on
Mount Hood along with six dead
companions after being buried

more *hn three days under deep
snow^

.

Rescuers found the teen-agers

Thursday after another survivor,

guided by a hunch, led search
wtarmt to a snow cave the eftmbera

had dug for refuge.

Tbe eight people, two adultsand
six teen-agers, were found five feet

(1.5 meters) from where one of

three other bodies bad been found

by rescuersWednesday.

Of the 13 climbers who began
hiking up the mountain Monday,
four survived, including an adult

and a girl who left the party Tues-

day to seek hdp after a blizzard.

Two dumber* tamed beck earfier.

The teen-agers, students at the

Oregon Episcopal School, had
climbed Mount Hood with three

adults in tire annual sophomore
dass wilderness outing. The moun-
tain is 50 miles (80 kilometers) east

of Portland.

The cave was discovered by a
rescuerwho poked through four to

five feet of snow 8.300 feet up the

1 1,235-foot mountain and struck a

The teen-agers who survived in

tbe snow cave were Giles Thomp-
son, 16, of Longview, Washington,
and Brinton Clark, 15, of Portland.

• The Longview teen-ager was
“somewhat surprised that he was
alive” when he woke up at Provi-

dence Medical center. Dr. Gregory
Lorts said. The youth was taken off

a heart-long machine Thursday
night, and Dr. Duane S. Bietz said

he had an 80-percent chance of

surviving.

Miss Clark was in stable condi-

tion Friday, according to Dr. Ben
ftarfwiH*

,
chief of surgery at Eman-

ud Hospital.The giri was said tobe

in the better shape of the two.

“She’s combative and we are

very, very optimistic that she’ll re-

cover,’* said Dr. Clark Chipman.
chiefof the emergency department

- Dr. BachuKs toldABC television

he was surprised that Miss Clark’s

body temperature when she en-

tered the hospital, 73 degrees Fahr-

enheit (217 degrees centigrade),

was so much higherth™ that of the

three students brought in the day
before, -who all died. Their tem-

peratures were about 42 degrees

U.S. GrandJury Indicts Head ofTeamsterUnion
The Associated Press m Cleveland, people who per- decision on whether to prosecute

formed no work for the union. Mr. Presser.

Mr. Phaser was the fourth of the Mr. had said that because

last five presidents of the Team- he served as a White House counsel

sters union to be indicted. The last to Mr. Reagan before moving to

Teamsters president to be indicted the Justice Department, he wanted

was Roy L. Williams, who is scrv- any appearance of con-

inga 10-year prison term on a brib- “KL .....
Q^-onripixaifdonviction.

~~ Mr. Presser has said he is mno-

„ „ . ..
'

. cent of any wrongdoing.
Rena's indictment came

indictment said that while
three days before the opting of a hewas secretary-treasurerof Cleve-
conventionm Las Vegas of the 1.6- tw.

WASHINGTON — Jackie formed no work for the union.

Presser, president of the Teamsters
union, was indicted Friday on
charges of embezzling money from
a union local in Cleveland, the Jus-

tice Department announced.
H» indictment returned by a

federal grand jury in Cleveland,

'culminated a long legal case that

included a nearly three-year inves-

tigation of Mr. Presser, a decision

by the Justice Department against

seeking his indictment, and finally

a reversal of that decision.

In a related case, the department
announced that an FBI agent had
been indicted Friday for making
false statements that led to the col-

lapse of the government's probe of
Mr. Presser a year ago.

The indictment against Mr.
Presser. 59, charged that he had
paid money to so-called “ghost-
employees of Teamster Local 507

Mr. Presser was the fourth of the

last five presidents of the Team-

sters union to be indicted. The last

Teamsters president to be indicted

was Roy LWilfiams. who is serv-

inga lO^year prison tornona brib-

ery-oorispiracy conviction.

- Mr. Presser** indictment came

convention in Las Vegas of the 1 .6-

million-member International
landTeamsterLocal 507 Mr. Press-

ZITTit - i er made the payments to his unde,
Broflmxhood of Teamstera, ti* Anen FriediSii,andtoJGhnNardi
to^cst labcr mnon m the Untied

fc ^ ^ a^ Qevdand
States and the only mqor labor ^ leader

SSSK^SEiS^ _ Hie grandjtuy also indicted two
Read’s candidacy for n, p ^ *T3£i

election m ISM.
payroll padding scheme. Theywere

Mr. Presser had dose ties to the Harold Friedman, president of Lo»

administration. Attorney cal 507 and a member of the

General Edwin Meese 3d had dis- union’s Genoa] Executive Board,

qualified himself from any involve- and Anthony Hughes, recording

ment in the Justice Department's secretary of tbe locaL Jackie Presser

WHITE: Pulitzer Prize-Winning Journalist, 'Storyteller of Elections’ Dies
(Continued from Page I) ings summed up legions of other who, during the Depression, had to mg John F. Kennedy,” then a

tranced by power and force during notable men and women of his coDect rents for slumlords to make Democratic senator from Massa-

the war vem fn A«nn * than Mr. Whiteonce calledhimself ends meet dmsetts aspiring to die Whitethe war yeas in Aria.”
~ thn^ Mr. Whiteonce calledhimself cnasnaoa. ennsens aspiring to toe wince

Moving on to Europe, he be- anauthor dealing inobserved reaB- Tbe family was poor and, as a House. “And the senator, coming

came, as he put it, “convinced of W—what has come to be called in boy, Theodore White rose before off, was saying: *HL Hi, Teddy, I

American virtue duringtbeyears of mnee “1» ctoaes vnek" That liter- dawn to sell newspapers on street- heard you were writing a book,

reconstruction” there after World aiy tradition, he said, “prohteated cars. Then, after attending the Bos- about tbe campaign.’

"

War IL Later, bade in tbe United with my generation.” ton Latin School, be entered Har- And so, too, on the day after

States, he Wan American “TheAmerican literatureof real- vard College on a scholarship Section Day in 1960, Mr. White

politics “as an adventure in whk$ indudes John Gtmtber inside awarded to newsboys, specialized found himself watching Mr. Ken-

mw, rtwfr identity " his UiLA^ Edgar Snow following in history and achieved an early nedy go before the cameras for the

Afterwoiiiiui for The Rrooner the Red Starover China, John Her- triumph, earning his bachelor's de- Gist time as president-elect.

tas meet dmsetts aspinng to toe White
Tbe family was poor and, as a House. “And the senator, coming

W—what has come to be called in boy, Theodore White rose before off, was saying: TIL Hi, Teddy, 1

France “ler ofK»esmst” That liter- dawn to sdl newspapers aa street- heard you were writing a book

States, he began seeing American
politics “as an adventure in which
men sought their identity.”

After working for The Reporter,

Comer’s andother pubhSticns sey reporting on Hiroshima,” be gree surmna cam laude in 1938. Mr. Kennedy had tears in his

and writina two walksof fiction, he observed. “1 think I fit in that Later that year a Frederick Shel- eyes, Mr. While noted in his mem-and writing two wodtsof fiction, he ooservea. l ttnnk l nt i

decided in late 1959 to use novel- stream and Fro proud of iL

writing techniques in abook-length Mr. White came to be widely
chronicle of the next presidential seen as what Robert SberriD, writ-

campaign. - ing in Tbe New York Times Book
The upshot was *The Making of Review in 1982, called someone

ream and Fm proud of it.” don Traveling Fellowship catapult- mis, adding, “I have observed that

Mr White came to be widelv ed him oat to China, which he most men, when elected president
'

Unhurt shrmT writ-
made his base while he honed his and first sensing that they have it

fhflTteN^ATWBS skills reporting for Time. all in their hanck, break down and

n/iew in 1982. r^TWl someone retUrQ°d for a time to wipe tears from their eyes.”

-V. . nn^Thn. the United States and wrote his But minutes later, that particular

Lhat they have it

breakdown and
wipe tears from their eyes.'

But minutes later, that pathe Prudent I960” wltidTSou “who with age and success has J® ESfJS"! By mnnteihteMlm ptticolar
|

him national fame and the Pulitzer turned conSrative.” But Mr. P^en^el^t was cbeerfidly

Prize. Heartened by its success, he White viewed himselfin a different *. W*
went on to write sbnilariy titled fight. ^ T°w
ujpdcs about tberaces of1 964, 1968 ^“1 don't think of myself as a JSS
and 1972, which kept his name conservative” he once said. “I be-

nan> NATO and other aspects of

author. Then, from 1948 to 1953, Teddy, now you can go ahead and
Mr. White covered the Marshall write that book of yours.”

Plan, NATO and other aspects of A week after Kennedy’s assasa-and 1972, which kept his name conservative,” he once srid. “I be- ^ ^ aspects m a we« an^ Kenneays assasa-

bobbing on besweief fists. feve that fegma - and that in-
P°st«r Europ^ topjeste toochod nation. Mr. Whit^hav^ pmed

T^came his stinging “Breath dudes Hb«5land conservative y rnluss^ book, “F«m the Jacquclme Kennedy’s trust, was

of Faith: The Fall crf Richard Nix- dogma — must not take prece- -i
953* to fa

“Jy
on," which came out in 1975 and Stover reafire. A KbentiSa Wnto^ in Tte_New York Times pound m Hyanmsport, Massacfau-

w*s praised by The Times colum- person vtimbefc^s that water can
B^Rewe^Richard Rovere later setts. There, after listening,to her

nist ClSton as the best of bemade to runmML A consexva-
»tiledrt^««>r to auyttaigdre foral^timeandsjteipathetical-

Mr. Whites “supob books on the five is someone Xbdfevesevay- tooome^of those yean; of agony b,Mu^e an Htide for U/e mag-

'T^iowMbyMr.Wh^, S£fdt££rfi£s .

=;ssa?-'
i-“ mjsssk

for his water.

“In Search of History: A Personal flows downhnL" .

Adventure," in 1978 and his sweep- Theodore Harold White was JSsm
ing and controversai “America in bom May 16, 1915, in Boston, the 3E2SS
Search of Itself: The Making of the first of four drildren of Mary Win-
President 1956-1980," in 1981 kdfcr White and David Whitt, a

ARTHUR HIGBEE

this dtQ'.

After he won the Pulitzer Prize,

for his 1960 bock, hegotawry note :

Elisabeth Bergner, Actress, Is Dead

mCmna

—

:which was subsequent- fOT his 1960 bode, hegotawiy note

President 1956-‘l980,"te^l kdkx White and DavidWitt. a ^^^ amovKwithJe^me of coagamlation from Kennedy

Summinghimsdf up, as his writ-

" was based on bis experiences at scenario.”

Coflier’s. Over the years, Mr. White also 1

77k* 4whiumI Pri't\

LONDON— Elisabeth Bergner,

a stage and screen star in her native

Austria os welt as in Germany,

Britain and the Uniied Slates for “The Merchant of Venice.

several other hits in Berlin. She HearstCorp^ on Monday of cancer

played the title role in “The Last of in Los Angdes.

Mrs. Chevney” Tessa in “Tbe Afida MoreflU fe 100, one
Constant Nymph and Portia in ^ lotting socialists and femi-

r?fV' *

•iv- J

After tnmmg that manuscript brought Ms journalistic slrilla to
i

over to the publisher, Mr. White television, including documentary
|

resolved, as he put it in Ms mem- television-writing and political

oris, to “take the next two years to commentary, winning Emmy
write a book abouthow a president awards in 1964 and 1967. In addi-

is made.” tion. he edited the papers of Gener-

nearly fivedecades, died hemr Mon-
day after a long illness, her lawyer

said. She was 85.

Miss Bergner, who was born in

Vienna, made her debut at the City

Theater in Zurich in 1919. She

gained an international reputation

with her 1924 appearance as Joan

in George Bernard Shaw’s “Saint

Joan."

In the next three years, she had

, „ . . . . nists in Latin America, on Monday
Miss Bergner made her debul on oIIPBnq Aires,

the English stage in 1933 as Gem-
,n ®uenos Aires

'

.

ma Jones in “Escape Me Never.” Yukhi IsMrakL 66, who rein

She was an instant success in the in January assemorphotograp

part in Britain and again in New for The Associated Press in Tok

York when the show opened on on Thursday while undergoings

Broadway in January 1935. gpry for stomach cancer m Tok

Other Deaths: Peadar O’Donnell, 93, a neve

David Whitmire Heaod, 70. son who fought with the Irish Repul

of the publisher William Randolph can Army for Irish independenci

Hcaret and vice president of the the 1920s, on Tuesday in Dubli;

is made.” tion, he edited tbepapers of Gener-
“The idea,” he continued, “was al Joseph W. StihveB, published in

to follow a campaign from begin- 1948, and was the author of a play.

niogto written as “Caesar at the Rubicon” (1968).

YukM IsHzafei, 66, who retired

in January as senior photographer

for The Associated Press in Tokyo,

on Thursday while undergoing sur-

gery few stomach cancer in Tokyo.

Peadar O'DoeaeH, 93, a novelist

who fought with the Irish Republi-

can Army for Irish independence in

the 1920s, on Tuesday in Dublin.
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a novel is written, with anticipated Mr. White married Nancy:
surprises as, one by one, early can- Ariana Bean in 1947. The marriage

rtkiates vanish in the primaries un- ended In divorce in 1971. In 1974
tfl only two final jousters struggle be married BeatriceR Hofstadter.

far the prize. Moreover, it should He is survived by his wife; a
be written as a story of a man in brother, Robert Mayer White of

trouble, of tbe leader under the Bethesda, Maryland; a daughter.

pressure of circumstances." Ariana Van Der Heyrfai White,

RivalryMay Force Split

Of Nicaraguan Rebels

And Threaten U.S. Aid

Hospital personnel rushed a survivor to the operating room at Providence Hospital in

Oregon, after he was found on Mount Hood in a snow cave where he bad taken refuge.

2 (Umbers Survive 3 Days in Snow Cave

OnMoimtHood; 9 of13Diem Blizzard
Fahrenheit (5.5 degrees centi-

grade).

Neither survivor appeared to

have suffered brain damage, ac-

cording to doctors.

“Give the fact that they were in

such extreme conditions for two,

three days,” Dr. Lorts said, “I think

tbe whole situation is really mirac-

ulous, that we did have some survi-

vors*”

Ralph Summers, 30, a profes-

sional mountaineer who led tbe

group up the mountain, and Maily
Schula, 17, walked to safety Tues-

day using a compass.

The death toll makes the inci-

dent the wont accident on Mount
Hood since records were begun in

1896, officials said. The previous

worst modem was a climbing acci-

dent in which five persons were
killed in 1981.

David McClure, a base opera-

tions chief for Portland Mountain
Rescue who has 26 years’ experi-

ence on Mount Hood, disputed

complaints from some parents that

the party was fli-equipped

“The severity of the storm was
certainty one of the worst this

mountain has ever encountered,”

Mr. McQuresaid.
The group had climbed to within

14 feet of the summit Monday.

By James LeMoyne
New York Times Service

MIAMI — After three days of

talks this past week, Nicaraguan

rebel leaders remained so deeply

divided an bow to restructure their

guerrilla movement that one leader

was ready to reagn, according to

several rebel offidals here.

Tie US. Suae Department is

sufficiently alarmed by the internal

dispute that it threatened hard-Hn-

ere within the rebel movement that

if they do not make concessions,

aid to the guerrillas would be cut

off within a few weeks, according

to four rebed and congressional

sources.

When asked to comment Thurs-

day, a State Department
would confirm only lhat Elliott

Abrams, assistant secretary of state

for inter-American affairs, told re-

bel leaden that “it is necessary to

resolve internal differences or else

aid will be threatened”

Several rebel offidals here say

that a solution can be forced only

by more pressure from the adminis-

tration. The guerrilla talk* were ex-

pected to extend into tbe coming
week.

The showdown between compet-

ing rebel leaders appears to be the

inevitable culmination of tbe ad-

ministration’s efforts to transform

tbe politically conservative guerril-

la army into a popular movement
capable Of threatening {he ftmdin-

ist leadership in Nicaragua.

Tbe outcome has major implica-

tions because several members of

Congress have said they will not
vote lor further U.S. assistance to

the rebels if they do not form a
broad-based movement

In tbe struggle for power, rebel

offidals who were originally select-

ed by the Central Intelligence

Agency to head the Honduras-
based guerrilla army known as the
Nicaraguan Democratic Force are

facing less militant rebels. These
less-militant rebels, along with

Adolfo Calere Portocarrcro, the

political leader of the Nicaraguan
Democratic Force, are co-leaders

of the new American-backed um-
brella group known as the United
Nicaraguan Opposition.

According to rebel and congres-

sional sources, Arturo Jose Cruz,

who is seen as tbe least hard-line of

the rebel leaders; has said that he
would resign if the rebel military

structure was not brought fully un-

der the authority of the United

Nicaraguan Opposition.

“He’shad it," said a rebel official

who knows Mr. Cruz well. “If he
doesn’t gel agreements on making
the military ride subservient to the

civilian leaders, he’s going to re-

sign.”

Mr. Cruz refused to comment on
his intentions. If he resigns, several

rebel sources here say. another top

rebel official, Alfonso RobeJo Cal-

tejas. also would probably resign.

Thai would leave Mr. Calero, as the

sole remaining rebel leader, an out-

come that appears likely to torpedo

further aid from the U.S. Congress.

“If Cruz walks, they might as

well loss support to the rebels

goodbye,” said Representative

Dave McCurdy, Democrat of

Oklahoma, who is seen as the lead-

er of swing votes in the House of

Representatives on the issue of aid

to the rebels.

Pastors Surrenders

Ed&n Pastora Gomez, a Sandin-

Lst hero who broke with his former

comrades and became a rebel lead-

er, crossed into Costa Rica on Fri-

day and gave up his four-year

struggle to overthrow the Sandmist

government. United Press Interna-

tional reported from La Curena.

Costa Rica.

Flanked by a band of about 60
followers, the leader of the Demo-
cratic Revolutionary Alliance
walked across the dry bed of the

San Juan River and was met by the

Costa Rican vice minister for secu-

rity. Rogebo Castro.

Mr. Pastora handed over a type-

written letter asking the Costa Ri-

can government for political asy-

lum and blaming his decision to

give up his fight on a lack of sup-

port from the United States.

Media Stand

Is Clarified

By CIA Head
New York Tunes Sernce

WASHINGTON — The direc-

tor of central intelligence, William

J. Casey, who said recently that

several news organizations had

broken the law by publishing clas-

sified information, has now said

that he does not favor prosecution

for past violations.

In a speech Thursday to the

American Jewish Committee here.

Mr. Casey said that the law should

be enforced in the future, according

to George V. Lauder, a CIA
spokesman.

Last week Mr. Casey said be be-

lieved that The Washington Post

The New York Times. The Wash-

ington Times, and Time and News-
week magazines had violated the

law by publishing classified materi-

al. Editors at all of the publications

except The Post said they had not

been told of any possible violation.

Reagan administration officials

said Mr. Casey had met with D.
Lowell Jensen, the associate attor-

ney general, to discuss the possibil-

ity of prosecuting the news organi-

zations. The Justice Department
has been cool to the idea.

In tbe speech Thursday, accord-

ing to United Press International

which was given a copy of the text,

the CIA director said: “Where
there already has been public dis-

closure about communications in-

telligence, thelaw has been violated

but the mOk has been spilled. I

would not, therefore, at this time

favor action for these past offenses.

“But I strongly believe that if we
are to protect our security as a

nation and the safety of our citizens

in this age of international terror-

ism and intercontinental missiles,

the law now on the books dealing

with communications intelligence

must now be enforced.”

Mr. Casey told two editors of

The Post on May 2 that he would
recommend prosecution if the
newspaper published a planned ar-

ticle that was said to be based on
information classified as secret A
Post editor said the newspaper was
still considering whether to publish

the article.
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CYRANO VERSAILLES

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 1986
STANDING OVATION

!

"ORIGINAL, WILD,
ABSURD, PUZZLING,
FUNNY, DISTURBING,
CAUSTIC, MARTIN
SCORSESE'S FILM

IS A SHEER MARVEL."
IfSNCAAPltUllIl

A MAMIN SCOBSESE POKE

And so, early in I960, Mr. White who is known as Heyden, and a

FKgah«>#h Bergner
found himself “waiting m snow-

coated Wisconsin for a plane bear-

son, David Fair-bank White, both
of Manhattan.
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Syrian Aide Condemns Terror,

Says West Seeks War Qimate
Agmcf FratUe-Preaae

PARIS — Abdel Halim Khad-
dam. the first vice president of Syr-

ia. condemned terrorism Friday
and accused the West of trying to

create a political climate favoring

military aggression against Syria.

“We have always condemned hi-

jackings. kidnappings and killings

of citizens but at the same time we
support the freedom struggle in ev-

ery occupied territory,** Mr. Khad-
dam said in an interview with the

Al-Mostakbal newspaper pub-

lished here.

Meanwhile; the Kuwaiti newspa-

per Al-Qabas, in its international

edition received here, said that Syr-

ia bad called on the Iranian au-

thorities earlier this week to help

free some of the Western hostages

held in Lebanon.

Citing informed Western and
.Arab sources in Paris, Al-Qahas

said, however, that therewas strong
political opposition in Iran to the

“nooreriprocal release of every

hostage held in Lebanon.**

The release of all or some of the

hostages “will not benefit Iran but

will allow Syria to strengthen rela-

tions with the West,** the newspa-

per said

Libya warned the United Suites

and Israel against “any aggression”

against Syria in a statement broad-

The Slate Department saidDepar
Thursday that while the United

States is “always concerned about

the volatile military situation" be-

tween Israel and Syria, it has no
indications rhnt recent tensions will

lead to war.

The department gave that assess-

ment a day after the US. secretary

of state, George P. Shultz, said that

Syria's construction of new fortifi-

cations in Lebanon bad created “a
highly ten** situation” anrj had

prompted the United States tocau-

tion Israel and Syria against going

to war.

“We don't see any indications

which would lead to hostilities,”

said Charles E Redman, a State

Department spokesman, in re-

sponse to questions about Mr.
Shultz's remarks.

RatwUJPI

George P. Shultz

cast on Friday by Tripoli radio and
monitored in Paris.

No Indications of War
John M. Goshko ofThe Washing-

ton Post reported earlierfrom Wash-
ington

Other U.S. officials, speaking on
condition that they not be identi-

fied, said that Richard W. Murphy,
the assistant secretary of state for

Near Eastern and South Asian af-

faire, who visited Damascus last

month, had conveyed to President

Hafez al-Assad a message from Is-

rael that it would not take military

action so long as his forces in Leba-
non stay at a specified distance

from the Israeli border.

The officials noted (hat Mr. As-
sad has not moved troops into Che

new fortifications.

Reporton Mrs. Gandhi

Is Blocked byNew Delhi
The Aisodaied Pros

NEW DELHI — The ln<ti»n

government has issued an emergen-
cy edict blocking the release of a
report on the assassination of In-

dira Gandhi, the mother and pre-
decessor of Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi.

The proclamation, issued late

Thursday, amended a 1952 law that

required the results of government
investigations to be given to Parlia-

ment within six months of tbeir

conclusion.
* The government gave no reason
for the edict But it said the require-

ment to present such reports to

Parliament can now be waived “if

the government is satisfied that in

(he interest of the sovereignty and
integrity of India, the security of
.the stale, friendly relations with
foreign states or public interest it is

hot expedient to do so.”

. A judicial panel submitted the
report on the Gandhi slaying to the

government on Feb. 27. According
to news accounts, it reported secu-
rity lapses and dereliction of duty

by senior intelligence officials.

Civil rights leaders and promi-
nent attorneys denounced the proc-

lamation withholding the report as

an assault on democracy.

“The ordinance is a fraud on
Parliament,” said Ram Jethmaiani,
India’s leading criminal lawyer. “It

tramples (he citizens' right to know
the findings of an inquiry and is

clearly unconstitutional.”

Mr. Jethmaiani said Thursday
that blocking the report would
prejudice the cases of two Sikhs
convicted in the assassination who
are appealing theirdeath
Mrs. Gandhi was killed in 1984.

The convicts had sought release

Of the findings for their defense

Theproclamation also allows the

government to block the release of

the report by ajudicial commission
investigating the anti-Sikh riots

that followed the a.«»«inaHnn

The commission investigated al-

legations that Mr. Gandhi's Con-

Mr. Redman also denied that the

United States , is dying to play

down assertions that Syria was in-

volved in terrorist incidents last

month, including an aborted at-

tempt to blow up an El A1 Israel

Airlines plane in London and the

April 5 bombing of a West Berlin

nightclub that helped precipitate

the U.S. air strikes on Libya.

He said that the incidents still

were being investigated by the Brit-

ish and West German authorities.

A view of the Cattmara Hospital in Trieste rim* was reportedly part of a film allegedly

misrepresented as the plant at Chernobyl and shown on U.S. and Italian television.

TVStations BoughtPhony ChernobylFilm
Reuters

ROME—A Frenchman was charged with fraud
in the sale of film said to depict the Chernobyl
reactor, police said Friday. The film, showing a
hospital and cement factory in Trieste, was broad-
cast by Italian and American television networks.
Thomas Garenq, 24, was arrested in Rome on

Wednesday night and was transferred to a jaQ in

Trieste on Friday, police said.

Mr. Garenq is accused of selling a film that he
claimed showed a fire ar the Chernobyl plant

following the nuclear accident April 26. Police said

the film actually showed a hospital and cement

factory surrounded by a haze of industrial fumes.

The film was shown by the Italian television

network RAJ and by ABC andNBC in the United
States, according to reports here; RA1 reportedly

received phone calls from viewers in Trieste saying

the plant was the cement factory and hospital.

In New- York, ABC and NBC said they had
1 to pay Mr. Garenq $1 1,000 for the fihn but

I no money had changed hands.

Thatcher Holds Course

Despite Poor Showing

For Her Party in Poll
Reuters

LONDON — Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher defended her

policies Friday and said she (fid noi

plan to change them, despite an

opinion poll indicating that die

British government's popularity

had dropped to a five-year low.

Speaking to Scottish Conserva-

tives at their annual conference in

Perth, Mrs. Thatcher appeared to

reaffirm her stated intention of

leading the ruling party into the

next general election.

“Together, we shall fight at the

next election.” she said. “Britain's

very destiny depends on our vic-

tory.

Mrs. Thatcher’s speech came on

the same day as a new opinion poll

that showed the Conservatives in

third place in popularity, behind

the Labor Party and the Liberal-

Sotial Democratic alliance. It was

the governing party's worst show-

five ye

CANCER: U.S. Experts Offer Grim Forecast on Effects

Diplomatic sources have said

that Nczar Hindawi, who was
charged by Britain in the El A1
incident, confessed that he worked
for Syria and reportedly said that

his brother, Ahmed Nawaf Man-
sour Han helped bomb the West
Beilin disootheque at Syrian insti-

gation.

The West Berlin police, who ar-

rested Mr. Hasi, said he had ac-

knowledged a role in another West
Berlin bombing but bad denied in-
volvement in the disco attack

rape,

Sikhs in New Delhi and elsewhere.

Gorbachev, Ceansescu Meet
The Associated Pros

MOSCOW —Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, met Friday
with President Nicdae Ceausescu
of Romania, the news agency Tass
said :

(Continued from Page I)

the estimates, have both been criti-

cal of the nuclear industry.

Tbeir calculations estimate that

the cesium 137 from the Chernobyl
disaster will eventually cause about
4.000 cancers that would not have
occurred otherwise and 2,000
deaths from those cancers among
100 million people in the western

Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, and
parts of Scandinavia

The iodine 131 breathed by hu-
mans, they estimate, will cause
24.000 extra cases of thyroid ab-

normalities and, within this strick-

en group, about 8,000 people will

eventually develop thyroid cancers

and 500 will die.

In addition, they estimate that

iodine 131 entering the food chain

and contaminating ™Tk could po-
tentially cause 120,000 thyroid ab-
normalities, 40,000 cancers, and
2.000 deaths. These calculations

are the most tenuous of all, they
emphasise, because stopping the
consumption of mflk is one of the

easiest measures to prevent health

damage from this type of radiation.

“All these numbers should be
treated as preliminary, pending

better confirmation of the doses,”

Dr. Cochran said. “Even then,

there are large uncertainties. We
know a tremendous amount about
the health effects of radiation but
very little about quantifying the ef-

fects at low doses.”

He added, however, that the Liv-

ermore research, and the derived

estimates for whole populations,

had so farlooked at radiation doses

for only six days, and that a more
realistic estimate would eventually

have to take into account radiation

exposures of nearly three weeks.

These longer-range estimates, he
said, conld multiply by four times

the number of calculated cancers

and deaths from the fallout of cesi-

um 137, raising the estimates to

16,000 cancers, of which about half

would result in death.

Dr. Cochran said that the in-

crease would be less with iodine

131 because of its shorter half-life,

the time required for half of a sub-
stance to disintegrate. Tim half-life

of iodine 131 is eight days, com-
pared with 30 years for cesium 137.

But the number of cancers from
contaminated milk, ignoring any

Universityof Pitt&urgh and an ad-

vocate of nuclear power. Hi
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•1 Cochran said, fairing the num-
ber of cancers to 80,000 and the

deaths to 4,000.

Some of these calculations have
been questioned by Dr. Bernard L.

Cohen, a professorof physics at the

power. He said

that the number of calculated

deaths sounded “reasonable,” but
the* the “cancers may be many
timn« tpo high.”

“There’s also the question erf pre-

cautions the Soviets took, the de-

contamination, and so forth,” he
added.

Dr. Cohen also said that the

umbers, even if correct, had to be
kept in perspective. “In the United
States alone, air pollution from
burning coal is killing about 10,000

people a year,” he said.

Dr. John H. Harley, who works
for die National Council on Radia-
tion Protection, a body chartered

by Congress that raramim^ radia-

tion risks, said: ‘Thiskind ofcalcu-
lation is riddled with assumptions,

and it's very hard to come up with

numbers than mean-much.”
Other scientists said that the ba-

sis of die estimates might be too

conservative. They note that the

Chernobyl accident released many
more radioactive isotopes than io-

dine 131 and cerium 137, although

these were dominant and “are re-

garded as particularly, riangprons

because they -arc easily asriafeated;

by the body. ,5‘

The Russians have said 92,000

people were evacuated from the vi-

cinity of the crippled reactor, most
of them days -after the aorident-

ing for almost five years.

A nationwide Gallup poQ pub-

lished in the Daily Telegraph gave

the Labor Party a popularity rating

of 37 percent, with the Liberal-

Social Democratic alliance in sec-

ond place with 32-5 percent The
Conservatives trailed with 27.5 per-

cent, six percentage points down
from their rating in a Gallup poll

taken last month.

Mrs. Thatcher referred in her

speech to the results of midterm

municipal elections May 9, in

which the Conservatives lost 700

council seats in Pjigiawd. Scotland

and Wales.

“The results were disappoint-

ing,” she said. “Of course, we
would have tiked to have done bet-

ter.'*

But she said the government’s

successes had been a result of stick-

ingby its policies. These included a

pledge to reduce inflation, which

the government announced Friday

had fallen to 3 percent, an 18-year

low.

The poor poll results have
prompted some Conservatives to

renew calls for greater public

spending on jobs, education and
health services.

Mrs. Thatcher said the Conser-

vatives had braved man)- problems

in her seven years as prime minis,

ter. timing; “We weathered than

aH we will continue resolutely with

our policy of sound finance.”

But she acknowledged that there

were problems causing concern

and said that the government was

tackling them.

“There are stiD dragons to be

slain — most notably unemploy-

ment — and other challenges still

to meet, not least in the education

of our children,’' she said.

Meanwhile, one of Mrs. Thatch-

er's persistent Conservative critics

was due to announce that he

planned to leave politics at the next

election.

Francis Pym. foreign secretary at

the time of the 1982 war with Ar-

gentina over the Falkland Islands,

said in a statement prepared for

deliveiy to his constituency Friday

night that there was every chance

that Mrs. Thatcher and the Conser-

vatives would win the next election.

Mr. Pym was relieved of bis cabi-

net post in 1983 and Iasi year

launched a now-defunct pressing

group. Cenier-Foiward, to urge^

more moderate policies on the gov-

ernment.

The government’s problems have

prompted rumblings within the

Conservative Party that Mrs.

Thatcher should change course and

spend more money on jobs, educa-

tion and health care.

The party chairman. Norman
Tebbit, told Conservative members

of Parliament on Thursday that

they must regain a sense of direc-

tion and purpose before the next

general election, which must be

held within two years.

Political sources said Mr. Tebbit

had said at a party meeting that he

was prepared to take some of the

blame for the local election set-

backs.

Some Conservative MPs have

urged Mrs. Thatcher to use an ex-

pected cabinet reshuffle next week

to revitalize her 21-member minis-

terial team and possiblv replace

Mr. Tebbit

4
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EconomyNearlyRuined

,

SriLanka Official Warns
Realm

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka —Eco-
nomic recovery in Sri Lanka will

take at least 10 years even if the
guerrilla war fought byTamil sepa-
ratists ends immediately, finance
MinisterRonnie De Mel estimate
'Jbra gloomy assessment of the Sri

Lankan economy following bomb
attacks in Colombo that

The budget deficit, he said, had
more than doubled to 8 percent of

gross domestic product in the six

months since he estimated a 3-per-

cent figure in the annual budget.
Mr. De Mel blamed the sharp

rise exclusively on military needs.
After an emergency request to Par-
liament last week following the

attacks in Colombo that killed 28 bombings, the military budget ac-
persons and wounded 200, Mr. De counts for more than 10 percent of
Mel said that thebudget deficit was government snendino

CHERNOBYL: Death Tott at 13

tbc

(Continued from Page 1)

of April, or about 40 times

figure considered normaL
Radiation levels in Kiev, about

80 miles (130 kilometers) from
Chernobyl, were highest on April

t had30, he said, when winds that

carried the radioactivity north sud-

denly shifted to the south.

Mr. Kozlov said the Kiev read-

ings had declined to between .15

and 2 mflliroentgens per hour, or
15 to 20 times normal.

He said the level was not consid-
ered hazardous to health and that

no contamination of drinking wa-
ter had been detected.

Mr. Kozlov said he bad no infor-

mation on the accident’s effects on
Soviet agriculture, except that
farming had been halted inride the

18-mile danger zone around the
power plant.

Soviet Won't Pay Chums
Vladimir B. Lomeiko, a Foreign

Ministryspokesman, indicated Fri-

“In several countries, ,measures
were taken to keep cattle indoors,

to remove products from toe mar-
ket, without any motive, that is,

when there was no threat to
health,” be said.

^ Mr. Lomeikosaid an “artificially

created furor” had caused the mea-
sures to be taken. “Others carmot
take responsibility for them,” be
said.

Fanners in at least three West
European ooontries areurging their

governments to sue tire Soviet

Union for damages after local au-
thorities suspended sales of several

farmproducts for fearof radiation

contamination.

Meanwhile, die Soviet Foreign
Ministry invited several Western
ambassadors to travd to Kiev next
week, diplomatic sources said. The
envoys were reportedly considering
toe offer.

KoU Proposes Conference

ChancellorHelmut Kohl has for-

mally proposed holding a 34-na-

said that thebudget deficitwas government spending,
soaring. He said this was due pri- Since the November budget
manly to military spending and a there has not been one sign of im-
nsmg debt-service ratio. provement in toe economy, he«id

In an interview this week, Mr. Foreign exchange reserves were
De Md said the war in the north down to three months of exports
and east of the island had taken from six months in 1984, while the
about cme-quarter of toe country debt-service ratio to pay for exter-
out or die economy. nal debt bad widened from 19 per-

Falling foreign-exchange re- cent at the end of 1985 to 25 per-
serves and foreign investment, he cent
raid, also wwe helping to bring Mr. De Md said the debt posi-
down the Sn Lankan economy, tion had become so worrisome that
anrea model in toe Thud World, the cabinet recently dedded to stop

13 «w rilvexhmng cat foreign borrowings except for pure-
the horizon, be raid. If the war fy commerdal ventures that could
ended tomorrow lt would take 10 service their debts.

th®“Qnc«Qy”
,

The trade gap has widened every
Mr. De Md said he expected a month, he Sid. as world nriox

nati0IIS faDcn tea, rubber and^
±3 £ sr theinainsriunk“-
tTSi

S£Sl^SiLa^aL Mr. De Mel said that tourism, aAsemor WesrterodxpJoniat con- mam foreign-exchange earaerhadfinned that consartmm members fallen bv 40iDercent«n^fha
creamed ab™. He bek of rilla cSSgTSl ffgS

“layoffto puBedoorpundi-
said. “If there are “In the good old days we used to

es," the _

SSinssarsi gsttabssti
Mr. DeMd said he planned to dTmh

ask the consortium for about J5QQ t -iSL who has guided Sn^ Soviet Union would ymyvaou uwwiq; * j*-ua- as* me consortium tor about S5QQ T^ninm *»*
not pay compensation to West Eu- non conference to set safety stan- million, almost as much as the S550

affa?s ,or “““
ropean farmers because of radia- dards for midear power plants, his mfflion given by the consortium in ^ 11181^
^ £ro“Sh™by1 ™8*« spokesman said Friday, United 1985.HesaidSwou5anSeS“ Ion&
have reached ^then-property. Reu- Press International reported from further cut in aid would oSyaasra- decW^-K“?^?:h

Pe’ decline'

ters reported from Moscow. Bonn. vale Sri Lankan sank “1 don't know
“ng we can last any more'’
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PESHAWAR: The City’s Cast Has Changed but the Old Gomes Go On
(Continued from Page 1)

The 350,000 or so rdiigees who
have lived in Peshawar since the

Soviet intervention of Afghanistan

in 1979 include royalists seeking

the return of King Mohammed Za-
.

hir Shah, who is m exile in Rome;
Maoists; Farsi-speaking Shiite

Moslems; obscure Sufi sects, and
doeens of tribes speakingdozensof

languages and dialects.

Peshawar is a place, like Beirut,

where it is unwise .to ..tit near a
window. When a bomb disrupted

dinner last month at Lala’s GrilL a
popular restaurant at the front of

Green's Hotel, theonfypeoplehurt
were those sitting near windows.
A few days after toe bombing,

Lala’s was patched up and waiters
were hustling platters of mutton, a
river fish called tildes, spiced qutril

and Russian salad. The place was
crowded with its usual cast of char-
acters: Afghans in turbans, French
nurses, men in dark gl«»«s study-

ing maps, local politicians, even
tourists.

Lala’s is toe gattw^g piyy fOT
theflotsam of the war zone: report
ws and wcmM-be reporters, dope
dealers and would-be dope dealers,
rebel commanders and would-be
rebel commanders. And there are
those who are here to revel in the
war.

There are plenty of Walter
Mtty types,” Theodore C m£
taxis, a retired US. Army officer
who is here promoting the rebel
caus* said theotherday, “and a lot
Ofyoungmenwho drift in here and

TITTTkrvnm me rebel"

BUDGET: White House Calls BudgetPlan a ’Disaster’

(Continued from Page t) -

who sent a wanting lettermid dur-

ing debate by toe minority leader,

Robert H. Michel, an fllinou Re-

publican.

“The accomplishments of the

ist five years are nowmjeopardy
cause of toe defease reductions

being considered in Congress,”

The consequences would range

the1m-

common duty to protect this na-

tion."

The two leading Republicans in

Congress, Mr. Mkhd and toe Sen-

ate.majority leader. Bob Dole of*

Kansas, said they would push to.

increase (he uulitaiy spentong fig-

ure^when toebudget blueprint goes

to a HousfrSenateconferencecom-
mittee.

ARepub&an alternative defeat-

ed Thursday on toe. House floor,'

describedby Mr. Micbdas a party

consensus, wwild havecut the mifr
taiy budget to $293 bfljion. -.

Both toe House and toe Senate,

in their spending plans, -.would

freeze or slightly cut most domestic
federal program^ except for a few
initiatives such as escalating the
fight against dregimports, improv-

es nutation programs and
hiring more kir traffic controllers.
The federal revenue sharing pro.

gram would be dmunated by both
budget*; and Social Security reefei.
ents .and other federal retirees
would get coswrf-fiving increases
based on a projected inflation rare
of 2 percsiL

Bothplans also reduce Mr. Rea.
gap’s requested foreign aid budget
the House, more deeply thanihe
Senate. .-

2?“J°Srab the ele
taL They are on the!
Ptatatau to test ther
want to see how tk
under fire.”

Mr. Mataxis, 69
‘kwrated veteran of\
£***& and Vietnam

*e US. Anny
bn8a«wr gpaeraL

“W npresemative
]

?K5SBfora
1
Free

a Washingtoa lobby
^PPOrts the rebels. Bed

f
nsive knowledge

,

md guerrilla tactics,

by rebel 5i
Mr- Mataxis coordi

**5® provides b
aid to rebel grotri
ranges pnbiim*i,

States]

IN

Vice Preside,

jhcUA Embassy
“ey are oowii.

r,.i .

. . ft .-.

riwte*i"
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Reports from

NYNEX

-: v> ; The latest annual reports from the distinguished companies listed in this section are available to you
at no charge.

Simply circle the appropriate number on the coupon at the bottom of this page before June 21
and the report(s) will be mailed to you by the companies involved.

NYNEX INFORMS
Our 20 billion dollar company is a leader in the information

industry: providing information superhighways through New
York Telephone and New
England Telephone. Oth-

er NYNEX companies of-

fer business systems, cellu-

lar mobile-phone services,

telephone and specialized

directories, software, and

international projects. A
hundred years of technol-

ogy at work for our cus-

tomers.

Write: NYNEX Corpora-

tion, P.O. Box 4441

,

Grand Central, New
York, N.Y. 10163.

• :
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CSX
CORPORATION

CSX dosed'1985 with over $11 billion in assets and its

common aid preferred stock, at aU-trme highs. The

company initiated a
restructuring program

which set up a
.component-based ! .

organization built

around its four major

lines of business —
transportation, energy,

technology and
properties. The action

better positions the

company for future

growth and improved

?% shareholder value.

GROW GROUP, INC.
Grow Group, Inc has grown from 1 .6 million in sales to

a current annual rate of over 400 million, paid 88

consecutive quarterly cash dividends. A stockholder with

100 shares in 1965 would own 420 shares today. The

Corporation is one of

the nation's largest pro-

ducers of specialty

chemical coatings. With

the recent acquisition of

Perrigo Co., Grow has

become one of the

leading U.S. makers of

over-the-counter phar-

maceuticals, private la-

bel household products,

health and beauty aids,

increasing Grows Con-

sumer Group to ap-

proximately 40% of to-

tal sales.

ROBECO
Robeco, established in 1933, is a Dutch-based

investment fund with a globally diversified

portfolio worth
U.S. $2.3 billion.

Re-invested return

in dollar terms over

12 months ended
March 1986 was
75%. Robeco’s
shares are traded

at net asset value

on 18 stock ex-

it changes incl. Am-
I sterdam, London,

Frankfurt, Paris,

Zurich and Tokyo.

4

AGA AB
The year 1985 was a profitable and eventful year for

AGA. The acquisition of the Uddeholm Group

through a special issue of AGA shares to Uddeholm

'!«£.* shareholders has

added considerable

strength to AGA’s
expansion base. Our

expansion was
continued during 1985

through increased

investments, which

amounted to more
than SEK 1,200 billion

— a very sharp rise

compared with pre-

ceding years.

ink
Hutchison
HUTCHGON WHMKM LMTEO

Hutchison Whampoa Limited is one of Hong Kong’s largest,

strongest and most diverse trading and investment holding

companies. The Hutchison Group derives its financial

strength from a number of autonomous subsidiaries and

interests in several high-performance associated composes.

It has major profit centres in property, container terminal

operations, trading, retail-

, [rig.. China trade, «ngi-

^nfeeringr quarrying' arid

power supply andgenera-
tion. It is looking for fur-

ther expansion opportuni-

ties outside Hong Kong.

The Hutchison Group’s

net profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders for

the year ended December

31, 1985, was US. $192
million.

Address: 22rid Floor,

Hutchison Houpe, Hong
Kong.

<3?
BRITISH

PETROLEUM
The British Petroleum Company pJLc is the parent

compcaiy of one of the world’s largest international tail and

natural resources groups, with a major stake in the US
through its 55% interest

in The Standard Oil

;
Cpmpany. .1985 profits

;,

rose 44% to £1 ,816m on .

a replacement cost

basis. The group is well-

placed to meet a

challenging year for the

energy sector, thanks to

a strong financial base,

operational diversity

and broad geogra- •

phical spread.

NATIONALE NEDERLANDEN

Nationale-Nederbnden, the largest insurancegoup in the

Netherlands, ranks high in the world Est of insurers and is

an important private investor. The companies combined in

the Nationde-Nederlandep Group with over 22,000

in 24 coun-

tries offer services in the

field of financial

and market their

ucts in cooperation with

thousands of insurance

consultants.

The Group's revenue
which amounted to well

over U.S. $6 bffian in

1985, is derived from

four sectors: life 33%,
non-life 29%, pro-
fessional reinsurance

(7%), investments and
other insurance-related

activities 31%. Net as-

no sets increased by 365%
to $2j6 billion.

8

BUHRMANN—TETTERODE
A multitude of activities accommodated in BT make it into a
diversified Group with strong, international features. BT operated

in the consumer market, the capital goods market and the market

for induslrid {semi) manufacturers as supplier and producer of

special products. BT very often occupies a prominent position in the

relevant markets of many countries. Geographic expansion,

promotion of synergetic effects and stable profit growth hove been

the man principles of a consciously conducted policy.

In 1985 sdes amounted to

SSSS DU 3,253 mifian {1984: Dfl.

3,180 mffion). The net profit

on ordinary operations went

up by 704% to Dfl. 57.3

tnitton (1984: Dfl. 33.6 mitfon).

Profit per share rase by 44%
to DfL 1110 (1984: Dfl. 9.10).

The proposed cfvidend for

1985 amounts to Dfl. 520 per

share (1984: Dfl. 3J30J.

The improved equity ratios in

1985 offer, together with the

enhanced earning capadty, a
sound bass for BTs further

expansion. Based upon
current judgement of the

positive trends wfach dready
show up within component

parts of the Group, 1986 can
be a good year for BT.

NOVA
AN ALBERTA CORPORATION

NOVA is a major Canadian energy company
headquartered in Calgary, Alberta. Assets at year-end

1985 ware approximately %6A billion. Revenues for the

year totalled $33 biffion, and net income (before

extraordinary items) was $134 million.

The Company is active

in several industry

sectors: natural gas

transportation and
marketing, petroleum

(through 57%-owned
Husky Oil. Ltd.),

petrochemicals, manu-

facturing, consulting card

research. NOVA's
Alberta system
trcHisports over 75% of

Canada's marketed

natural gas production.

10

AMETEK
(NYSE-PSE) AME

AMETEK strengthened its position in the industrial/scientific

instrumentation market through its 1985 purchase of Pano-
larm, a worldwide leader in process monitoring instruments;

other acquisitions during the year provide AMETEK with an
entry into fiber optics, composits materials, and CAD/CAM
design through its purchase of Houston Instrument, the

leading producer of
computer driven
graphics plotters.

Managed to maximize
cash flow and return

on investment, AME-
TEK generated the
highest cash flow in its

history — $707 mil-

lion — from Hs 1985
sales of $503 million.

For an annual report

by return mail call

AMFTEX Investor In-

formation at (215)
647-2121.

11

m.
McDonald's is the world's largest restaurant organization,

serving 19 million people daily in 9,000 restaurants located in

41 countries around the world. In 1985, McDondcfs reported

record net income, total

revenues and systemwide

sales for the 21st consecu-

tive year since becoming

a publicly held company.

TotaL assets rose 19 per-

cent to more than $5 bil-

lion and return on aver-

age common equity

exceeded 21 percent.

McDonald's is one of 30

companies that comprise

the Dow Jones Industrial

Average.
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MASCO
CORPORATION

“Great Products For”
America’s Great Homes”

MASCO CORPORATION, a UNIQUE GROWTH
COMPANY with leadership market positions, has reported

29 CONSECUTIVE YEARS OF EARNINGS INCREASES.

Masco manufactures faucets and other building - related

products and other

speadty products for

the home and family.

Send for our 1985
Annual Report to learn

why, we believe,

Masco’s earnings will

continue to grow at an

average annual rate of

15 to 20 percent
annually over the next

five years, with our sales

in 1990 approaching or

exceeding $3 billion.

13

VALIN POLLEN
INTERNATIONAL

The Valin Ration International Group comprises five operating

subsdkaies which specialise in every field of corporate and

financial communications. Together, they provide corporate

management with an integrated range of services inducing

advertising, public and press relations, marketing and

cwirnurications consultancy, investor relations, design and

research.

Vdin Pollen International

acquired its first overseas

subsidiary in 1985 as a first

step towards the

development ofa network

of offices in the major

financial centres of the

world. The Group’s future

growth wffl stem from its

ability to offer dients a
fusion of high-level

consultancy with a wide

range of specialised

oommuniccrions, creative

and- computerised

information services.

14

MASCO
INDUSTRIES
“A Competitive Edge”

Our proven strategies for growth, unmatched advanced

metalworking technologies and products of value provide

Masco Industries with... A Competitive Edge.

Masco Industries manufactures custom-engineered

components and other

specialty products for

Industry.

Send for our 1985

Annual Report to learn

why we believe Masco

Industries is positioned

to achieve its objective

of increasing earrings

per share, on everage,

at least 20 to 25 percent

annually over the next

five years.

'

15
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Mail this coupon or send telex to-.

Matthew Greene/Annual Reports

International Herald tribune

181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

Telex: 613595 F
..

Please send me the annual reports

of the companies circled, at no cost

or obligation.
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ABTS/LEBUBE

if Rarity atAudi

A scene from Hdner Mailer’s ‘Tfamletonachine,” directed by Robert Wflson.
Jwk Maring/Tha NnrYMDm

r

Hamletmachine
By John Rockwell
New York Tima Service

N EW YORK — Hdner Muller
is an East German widely re-

garded as the most important Ger-
man playwright since Benoit
Brecht. Robert Wilson is generally

considered the most important
American avant-garde theater art-

ist, most recently in the news when
the Pulitzer Prize board rqecled its

advisory panel's unanimous recom-
mendation that he be awarded this

year’s prize for drama.
MQlier and Wilson have become

frequent collaborators. For the first

important M&ller production in
New York, and for the first Wilson
production to originate in the city

where he lives since “The 5 Value
of Man" in 1975, they have chosen
to work with undergraduate actors

in a one-month run in a 74-seat

theater at New York University.

The play, presented by the NYU
undergraduate theater department
with the Herrick Theater Founda-
tion, is Muller's “Hamletmachine.’’
A meditation on “Hamlet” and
myriad other subjects, from more
of Shakespeare’s plays to the Hun-E uprising of 1956 to a kind of

st vengeance on indecisive

masculinity, it tells no story and
develops no characters in the ordi-

nary, realistic sense. Instead, there
is a dreamscape of fragments and
hallucinations, reminiscent of Pina
Bansch and full of political insight,

historical evocation and psycholo-
gical tenor.

St Paul Group Cancels Tour
United Press International

ST. PAUL. Minnesota—The St.

Paul Chamber Orchestra has can-
celed a 13-city European tour be-
cause of fear of terrorism, the

group’s executive committee said

Thursday.

Wilson juxtaposes this beat with

one of his most coolly controlled

.
yet ornately stylized productions,

further fragmenting Hamlet and
‘ Ophelia among his 14 young actors

and haying them simply recite the

fantastical stage directions —
which MQlier called “morea provo-
cation for the director than actual

directions’' — instead of realizing

them literally.

MQlier has a diffident, amused
character, with a puckish charm
similar to what Brecht was reputed

to display and far removed from
the ultra-German violence of his

plays. When asked why this pro-

duction has appeared under almost
furtive circumstances, be said that

the choice of location and style was
entirely Wilson's, but that he was
very happy with both. “It was
Bob's decision," he said, "and I

always trust him."

Most of the few MQlier produc-
tions in the United States — be is

often performed in East Germany
and even more frequently in West
Germany—hare been by universi-

ties, 'sometimes when the play-

wright has been in residence.

MQlier admires Wilson's work in

general because, he said, "He
leaves the text alone," by which, he
explained, he means that Wilson
does not encourage his actors to
freight the lines with subjective in-

terpretations. “I am disappointed
by productions of my plays in
which the actors give their versions
of the text,” he said.

For Wilson, the return to non-
professional actors recalls the way
be fitst worked in the theater in the
late 1960s and early *7Qs, with the
volunteer "byrds” of his Byrd
Hoffman Foundation,

“It’s beat very refreshing. They
don't harepreconceived notions of
what theater should be, and they
take directum so wdL I'd like to
work more in America, and injust ,

i this way. I've learned a lot from
I them; it’s been a great experience.”

,
Both men are so enthusiastic

1 about this production — Wilson
; called it “one of the best things I’ve

: done in years”— that they talk of
- moving it to another theater in

New York for a longer run and of
touring it in Europe with the stu-

;
dent actors.

MQlier and Wilson met when
Wilson was working in West B*Htn
in 1979. They first collaborated on
“the CIVIL warS” in 1983. Since
then Wilson has used a MQlier text

for a “Medea” project at the Op6ra
de Lyon in France, and MQlier pro-
vided part of the text for Wilson’s
“Alcestis” this season at theAmeri-
can Repertory Theater in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. The two
will work on a play about Rudolf
Hess and Franz Kafka this winter
in West Berlin. In his giddier mo-
ments, Wilson dreams about a
“Broadway musical” by himself,

MQlier and Laurie Anderson.
What brought this visually ori-

ented Texan and ibis doom-laden
East Berliner together? For Wilson,
h had something to do with his

need for a writer to collaborate on
projects that were already rich in
visual imagery and, at Inst when
Philip Glass provides a score, musi-
cal substance. Wilson speaks some-
times self-disparagingly about his
penchant for “pretty pictures.”

Mflller, bom in Saxony in 1929,
byes in East Berlin because, he
said, he is still committed to com-
munist ideals of class equality and,
as one of his country’s most inter-

nationally acclaimed artists, be en-
joys free passage in and out of the
country. But he has had sometimes
bitter battles with the regime, and
“Hamletmachine," with its refer-

ences to 1956, is still notperformed
there.

Forhim, the United Stales repre-

sents an extraordinary expansion

of space and possibility; indeed,
there has been a pronounced
change in the tenor of his writing
since his first visit in 1975, from an
obsession with Germany and Ger-
man political issues to a broader

_
Clearly, Wilson’s visual spa-

ciousness and all-American open-
ness represent just this sort of new
energy for him. But there is more to
it than that The two men share a
mysticism lull of apocalyptic imag-
ery as distant from die convention-
alities of commercial American
theater as from the pieties of So-
cialist Realism.

“Hamletmachine,” written in
1977 after MQDer’s first American
visit, is shot through with Ameri-
canisms and even, in the manner of
Brecht, American sentences (it is

done entirely in English atNYU, in
Carl Weber’s translation). The last

line of the play—which mDct said
be came acrora in a copy of Life
magazine in Sofia — is by Susan
Atkins of the Charles Mansoo
“fam ily": “When she walks
through your bedrooms carrying
butcher knives you'll know the
truth."

This final scene sums up Mailer’s
playand Wilson’s formal yet obses-
sively terrifying production — as
Mflller happily put it, a “combina-
tion of mathematics and children’s

games." The Ophelia, childlike yet
calmly matter-of-fact, reiterates

with dolling certainty the lines

“Down with the happiness of sob-
mission. Long live hate and con-
tempt, rebdhon and death,” and
the air is pierced by female
screams. A mare telling synthesis
of German Expressionism and
American Minimalism could hard-
ly be imagined.

The production wiB run through
June 7.

IntenutHonal Hertdd Tribune

GENEVA— Some of the rarest

works of art seen at auction in

recent yens were sdd here this

week by Christies and Sotheby’s.

They included $uch diverse pieces

as Gothic silver, 17th-century
watches and illustrated books from

SOUREN MEUKIAN

the 1920s. Together they illustrate

the contradictory ways in which
extreme rarity can affect art at auc-

tion.

The art deco books came up Sun-
day at the Hotel Rjchemond. Usu-
ally the illustrated books that sdl
best are major literary works illus-

trated by great masters, preferably
in bindings signed by famous book
binders— Pierre Legrain or Rose
Adler in the 1920s, for

The most important book offered
at Christie’s did not fit any of these
criteria. The French text, “Saloni-
qne la Macedoine FAthps,” was by
Jean Gonkten, remembered as an
artist, not. as a writer.

YetGouklen—who belonged to
the upper class, was very rich and
created works of art purely for
pleasure — was a man of many
talents. His greatest contribution
lies perhaps m the enameled ob-
jects he designed in the 1920s in a
manner influenced by Cnbfem and
the Mechanist period in Tiger’s
work. Moreover, he executed the
objects himself, in a highly rtrigfnq]

palette, borrowing turquoise, car-
minc and lemon from Chinese doi-
sann&enamels, and black and gold
from Japanese lacquer:

A lesser known side of Goal-
den’s activity is his painting influ-

enced by Symbolism the Na-
.bas. He did the waiercolons from
which Fran^ois-Lcuis Schimed

'

drew the 45 woodcuts iDnstrating
Goulden’stcKt. The two artists, ap-
parently convinced of their equal
share in tbe creative work, signed
the plates jointly. These rank
among the greatest achievements of
French engraving in die 20th cen-
tury bat escape stylistic definition.

So does tiie leather case with an
enamel inset done by Gonlden for
tins copyof the book, of which the
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Watch fetched record 1*87 million Swiss francs.
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Pamtingm enamels on a ground the watch, with Faith represented nai«»n«» silver, and the item’s“™y enamekd is a technique as a mother of three children. On quality and splendor, it can be
used in them theTonrameaty the interior of the back, Hope ap- deemed a ludicrously low price.

a ywmgwmnan standing Seconds later, a German pared-anhTten>2r SS ESLf * stjmdin8 Seconds later, a German pared-imw tour or five other watches behind an anchor with a seascape ofl. beaker made in thorn 147s ttv*
wrthcasesoitirety decorated in tins in thebackground. To rounditS; SStato oMhc
tixhrnque have survived. Here, in Tenroerance is shown at the center ewer" zoomed to 792.000

P
Swl«

adefition, the gold case with its mr- oftSTdial as a maiden pouring S?’qW enamel ground was encrust- wine into a shallow cup.
B

ed with tinv mdd nieces in low Snnh^lih nt Ft A CWCr ~ P“_W

Hcralb^a^sSrlbune.

Hotne(^AvvnymSQrcihla w

tins copyof the book, of which the
leaves remain unbound. Most im-
portant is theenameledbox execut-
ed by Gonlden to hold all tins.

With the addition of five gouaches
done as preparatory studiesfor the
enamel plaques, the volume is a
unique work of art. It was sold for
220,000 Swiss francs ($122^00),
exceeding the high end of Christie's

estimate range by one-thud.
Rarity had an even mare stimu-

lating effectTuesdaywhen a watch
made in Paris in about 1650 went
up to 1.87 million Swiss francs,
setting a record for a watch. Six

ter,'the watch is’mmiatched.' Virtu-
ally. nothing is known about the
man who signed the movement,
with its beautifully chided gilt

plates, “Tehan Creuasdorff4 Paris."

He was presumably of Germanic
origin. His name is not entered in
the most thorough record of watch-

I

i

i I Trw^rjmmajm

of early European silver, of which

the most Marty perfect and by far

the rarest was cataloged as a Goth-

ic ewer from Spain, dated in ife
•

late 15th or early 16th century.

piece is probably earlier, in fart, >

and the art-historical problem

mote complex than such character-

ization suggests. The basic shape is

that of a beaker with sides carving

out vety slightly as they rise. This is

an early type. The chamfering, or

vertical faceting, and the broad, in-

curving base also point to an early

period. A bold S-shape handle of*
square section, which has a lower

extremity ending in a &haip edge,

was the reason cited privately by I

two British art historians for dating 1

the object to the late 15th or early

16th century, as such a feature may

be seen in late pieces. Bui the han-

dle as a whole has no direct match
.

The boldness and simplicity of it is

not easily reconciled with a late

dating.

Indeed, (he stark simplicity of

the piece, devoid of ornament,

seeirns incompatible with a late dat-

ing. Sotheby’s remarkable expert

on Gothic and Renaissance silver,

Christoph Douglas, who wrote the

catalog entry, is the first to admit

that he believes the ewer to be
|

much later than about 1430, and jj

perhaps earlier still. He merely g
bowed to museum opinion to pro-

tect himself from the accusation cf i

being too optimistic in favor of an 1
item in his sale. .

-1

The Iberian provenance is plan- •

;

sible but not demonstrable. In k
short, the abject is a remnant of an
art form barely known to us —
middle to late Gothic salver. Nol
only is the piece rare, it is above afl *

of startling beauty. Remarkabfy J
well preserved — with just enough m
green cuprite along the edges of the

spout to show that it remained un- 1
derground, perhaps in some cache,

*

for a few centuries — it would
'

grace any major museum. Alas, co-
|

rators and above aD their boards,
shun riddles. The ewer was sold to&
Armitagc Antique Dealers of Loo- i
don for 286,000 Swiss francs —
perhaps about as high as any object

of that type, when shrouded in his-

torical haziness, could conceivably

rise; but if one considers prices

generally paid for Gothic and Re-
naissance silver, and the item’s

qnoise enamel ground was encrust- wine into a shallow nip
ed with tiny gold pieces in low Sudi wealthof figurativedecora-
rcHrf, partly chased and partly tion has no paralld in known I7th-
enamded with Made and white century watches. But while the
blossoms. It achieves an unusbal watch has several apparently
effect of seething vegetal decora- unique features, afl can be related

HQbner gallery in Wurzburg. The
fact that a tower-shaped finial on
the lid is a late replacement did not
bother buyers; the piece instantly

probably with die hdp of some of the period; the object does not
magnifying device. Yet another look unfamiliar—a vital nfwwnti-devke. Yet another todk onfayniliar—a vital prexequi-

: addition erf small dia- ' site for commercial success. Boost-feature is tbeaddition of small dia- . . .

mood insets. Christie's New Yack edbyitsncariyhiqieccaHestoterf
“ d0UbL

otyrt on watches, Jonathan Sad- preservation, the watch was the db-
m»i hi. c - .... despite its rantv. which mslead of

wo or
in European church treasuries and
museums offer dose parallels. And ^
theprovenance is not in doubt. The

_ “X nwWf MWM—

W

ill

lenbuzg, and his Geneva coBeagne,
the jewdiy expert, Hans:Nadd-
knFpM 4L ^-1 • j _ .1. _

otf fierce competition between
4^1 ’ 1rf*L - V «f«.l

despite its rarity, which instead of
resulting in uncertainty propelledme jewdiy expert Hans ;Nadd- leading dealers in 16th- and 17th-

hoffec; note that these provide the century precious works of art.
^5nce to uncxPccled heights.

reversible
addressbook

HPil’rtJ J!. .1 f. ’-g- * 1

.
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case m praycarome enaiwdy.

of the case is Tuesday afternoon at SotiKl^s

Our elegant, pocket-size, leather address bode is

feet way to organize the addresses and
ne numbers of business contacts, family

friends at home and around the world
Whether you travel for business car plea-

sure; there’s room for everything: 470 “Home”
entries. Thenjust flip the address book over for
470 “Away^ entries.

Also indudes a special center section list-

Monet f
Haystacks

&»». Then corns fc com of inched Hu* oouundiaf^ £5 ^
By Rita Rdf

New York Tima Sendee

N EW YORK — Monet’s 1891
“Haystacks,” a briffiant violet,

gold and red study depicting sever-
al mounds of bay in a blaring sun-
set,

^
brought SZ53 nriltifwi at a

Christie's sale here ofImpressionist

temperature, weights and measures, and a
comparative international clothing size
chart. luxurious blade leather binding,
\ classic pale blue pages, gilt metal comers,

step-cut indexes, and your initials im-
printed in gold on the cover. Size: 8 x
13 cm. (3x5 ins.). The IHT “Home

& Away” address book is the perfect gift
for family, friends or business associates. Order
today.

i

Return \his order form to: International Herald Tribune, attention: Karen Diet,
Special Projects Department, 181 avenue Obariesde-Gaulle, 92521 Neuflly Cedex, France.

Please send me_—_____IHT “Home & Away” reversible address books, at .US$22
each. Price includes gold-blocked initials and postage charges anywhere in Europe. For ddiverv
outside Europe, please add $3 each for additional postage.

^ Paymentjs ty credit.card only. Afl major cards are accepted. Irftiak

(nease note that Freach residents may pay by check in French francs, at the current I

|

I

exchange rate. We regret that checks in other currencies cannot be accepted.) 1 1 IB y HI D. I(m2£2) 0 n |i p™
||

ED CDVisa Amnam MasterCard 1T\ ^ Aocras Eurocard \jj9M Du«,
*aOCn*D

0MBSO1B
KBMAnONM.

The oQ on canvas was acquired
in dK 1890s by Mr. aud Mra. Potter
Palmcr, Chicago hotd owners, aad
remained in the Potterfamily until
in I960, when il was acquired by
the suburban New York collector

‘ At Christie's sale of 61 works, 49
were sold for $16,644,100 in an
auction that had beat estimated to
total $13.2 mfllian to $17.2 mUlion.

All but four of the trades that
found buyers woe purchased by
bidders in the room. Some of the
most active buying was by Japa-
nese dealers.

At Sotheby’s, 23 works did not
sell out of more than 300 offeredin
a sale that totaled $40.77 million—
about $2 mflEbn above die most
opthnfarip. expectations.

Klaus

Sisley’s “Moret, View of the
FreJds” (1886), at $352,000; van
Doogetfs "The Lady From Minor-
ca” (1911-12), at $286,000; Bou-
mn’s “Marine View, the Rowers”
(1884). at $2640)00; Henri Edmond
Cross’s “Mother Haying with In-
fant” 0898), at $143,000; Vla-
minck’s “Port of Cassis” (1917), at
$132,000; and Monet’s “Road in
Normandy” (1868), for $121,000.

The. Hushhoru Museum and
Scidptnre Garden of Washugton

peared; Joan Washburn, the New
York dealer who had sold it to the 4
Husbtom^dqihoned Christie’s to
ray that the man from whom sheh^ purctascd it hadhadii sim*
1951. Wril said the exact dale of*e casting should be determinedWore the piece is offered again

—

*5* a h#UBr estimate than
thej50,Qqo ro $70,000 it was ex-
pected to bring Wednesday nigh t

Sales of works of an by eight
helped swell the totakat

ooth auction houses this week

k
beea estimated to bring eluded right

for aedil card

| Giy/Code/

amitiy can’t

“AD That Jazz.
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“Deatho Knocko” (1982) by Gilbert and George measures 166 by 158 inches.

jf-r

-
;
lLi Gilbert and George: The Tedium Is the Message

;

' By Michael Gibson
rmemubnal Herald Tribtaic

-BORDEAUX — Gilbert andD George, now in their 40s, are
tWo hard-working figures of the art

world. Their abundant and very
'

large-scale production has led to

tig shows at the Guggenheim in
‘ New York and at the Pompidou
Center in Paris, among others.

Now they are filling the.vast space
of the Bordeaux warehouse known
as L'Entrepdt Lam6 with then-

enormous -photomontages <12 /eet

10.5 meters) in strong odors that

are oddly reminiscent of stained

;
glass church windows. This impres-

sion is heightened by the use of

captions including such words as

GOD, LOVE. DEATH, FEAR and

^ DOONESBURY

USTEN, PEOPLE!JWBUSINESS&
COOKB-MtWBCWR&G.NCrr
INCOMERBXSTFIBUTION'.MBIIT

\

H -rzS^J &WENAMEOF
THEGAMBTGOttf!

YOUMANTA JOB.
GertNUNEUKZ yn/vn
***»*- - nmnEH

UNEPBYOU
owe
FROM,
MAN!\
"b

—

J
|

HOPE— balanced by an equally

neutral recourse to obscene words.
- Gilbert and George, who have

lived and worked together for al-

most 20 years, began their careerby
presenting themselves as living (or,

alternatively, singing) sculptures.

They would cover their clothes,

hands and faces with iwtalTw1 paint

and stand aroundfor days on end

they had been tramed^as sculptors

but could not afford to buy the

necessary materials:

They strike one as ah under-

stated British variant or slightly

modified double clone of Andy
Warhol (though Gilbert is ItaKan-

bom and studied in West Genna-
he has a Peter Lorre accent in

i). Their work, like War-
hol's, is a permanent deadpan play

on everyday banality. In the comic
tradition, however, a good deadpan
is effective only because it serves as

a cover for passion, distress or hu-

mor, whereas in this case one may
feel there is less to all this chan

meets the eye.

Typical of their exploitation of

the banal is a videotape of them
standing in a vacant room and ex-

changing commonplaces in the la-

bored and neutral tone of a Berlitz:

course in English. There is, howev-

er, an affecting moment when a few
pathetically inarticulate adoles-

cents stand before the camera and
are asked to describe their lives.

Despite the shared narcissism that

makes Gilbert and George's work
so claustrophobic, one senses that

there may besome sort of authentic

concern here. But that is outside

the realm of art, even though every-

thing, in their view, is supposed to

bean.
The show includes some big and

pleasantly decorative charcoal

drawings on enormous sheets of

paper, folded and unfolded like old

maps and covered with rust stains.

Most are inscribed with seemingly

random terms, or general state-

ments, occasionally misspelled.

Nearly all of them depict Gilbert

and George standing around in

shrubbery. These works are de-

scribed as “sculptures in charcoal

on paper.''

This conceptnalist vocation,

which attempts to turn the artists

into their work (and everything

they do or are into sculpture), is a
rhetorical gambit or a sophistic ar-

gument It can be rather tedious for

the viewer, though the artists would
conceivably find this a positive as-

sessment, and indeed the art

world's willingness to accept their

premises and conclusions on aes-

thetic grounds tends to demon-

strate how little real thought is de-

voted to basic issues. The concepts

are exquisitely banal and there is

hardly any way of deriding for or

against them, precisely because

their banality can (and probably
should) be regarded as a statement

about banality, about the vacuity of

people's lives.

As an it is dull. As criticism it

may have a point. A tedious point,

no doubt, bat then, the tedium is

tbe

GUbert and George,- Musie des

Arts Contemporain, Bordeaux,
through Sept. 7; then to Basel, Brus-

sels, Madrid andMunich, enchngpi
London Jtdy-Sepianber 1987.

-«i "O r •• ».

“I hope my paintings will not
develop any cracks. I would Hke to
appearbeforetheyoung painters of
the year 2000 with butterfly
wings," Pierre Bonnard wrote in a
small notebook in which he jotted
down comments an art
Two years ago, the Pompidou

Center organized a splendid show
of major Bonnard paintings in
which the artist’s constantly plausi-

ble exaggeration of the color of

things creates an intensely chro-

matic world transfigured by light.

Now 76 of his paintings and about
60 drawings, watercolors and
prints are being shown in Bor-
deaux. The butterfly wings are still

intact

The shows invite comparison.

The Paris exhibitian was chiefly

devoted to works of Barnard's ma-
turity; therewereonlysix paintings
done before 1910. In Bordeaux,
there are 34 of them, and they re-

veal a different facet of Barnard’s
wok.
The date is significant. In 1909,

the Paris-educated Bonnard, then

42, had spent a long period in the

south of France— at Sainl-Tropez

—fa tiie first time in his life. The
HiTTfag light of the south brought
out the qualities in his paintings

that today strike us as the most
characteristic of his work. He dis-

covered the fantastic intensity and
contrast of fanes tint mait all his

later work anti that may remind
one of the psychedelic experiences

Aldous Huxley so vividly described
in “Tbe Doom of Perception."

Bonnard’s comment on titi« in-

tensity of color, many years latp:

“Delacroix said so m hp <Juuy
'One can never paint too violently.’

In flic light of southern France ev-

erything is flhnninated and paint

vibrates fully. But take your work
back to Paris and the blues will

turn grey. ... In painting you
have to heighten the tone." Bon-
nard's French icon is ^hausser le

ton" which is aplayonwords—the

expression normally means to talk

more loudly as a result of rising
anger.

The earlier work of Bonnard is

seductive and brilliantly inventive,

but h does not evoke the luminous

tTMfCgWfltWff of the world so
typical of the later work. •

French critics have not known
bow to fit Barnard into their

scheme of things. He was regarded

with condescension as though he
were no more than a naif with

schooling, frowned upon as “bour-

geois” and viewed with suspicion

becauseof the seductive forceof his
palette. Yet each new exhibition

demonstrates that Irewas oneof the
greatest painters of this century.

“Hommage a Bonnard,” Gakrie

des Beaux Arts, Bordeaux, through

Aug. 25.
.
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Art pieces to take your breath away!
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GALERIE ROLLER ZURICH
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Schwetzingen Premieres Bose’s
p
Werther

?

By James Helmc Sutcliffe

S
CHWETZINGEN, West Ger-
many—Producing new operas

is such a costly business that the

animal tradition of opening tbe

monthlong Schwetzingen Festival

with a commissioned work is

shared with a major opera house,

the Stuttgart-based SDR network
-
7- which, sponsors the festival in

the town’s lovely rococo palace,

with its Versailles-like gardens and

. charming tiny blue-and-gold opera
house—anA whatever other foun-

dation or organization can be
found.

This year it was the Cologne-
basedWDRbroadcasting network,

which thus acquired the rights to

film .Hans JUrgen von Bose's first

work for the lyric stage. “The Sor-
rows of Young Werther." Its world
premiere was April 30. The libretto

by Filippo San]usi and the compos-
er sticks dose to Goethe's Sturm-
imd-Dnmg novel, which sui-

cide. for unrequited love so
fashionable 200 years ago. They
divide tbe events into two acts and
a IQ-minute intermezzo, lasting al-

most two hours altogether. Tbe in-

termezzo represents Werther’ s at-

tempt to forget his beloved Lotte in

the artificial paper world of a pro-
vincial court bureaucracy, whose
denizens tower above him on stilts,

mouthing prerecorded phrases on
tape, made unreal by echo-cham-
ber effects and tbe accompaniment
of a huge battery of percussion

(placed in another room of the pal-

ace because tbe theater’s pit was
tOO small tO contain anything but a
chamber orchestra and timpani)

Acts 1 and 2 alternated scenes of

Wertho’s hopeless passicm for an-

other man’s wife, and dream
scenes, hallucinations in which
Werther talks himself into believ-

ing that Lotte loves him and that a
relationship with her is possible, or

scenes of dialogue between himself

and his letters and diaries. The
open form of the libretto thus real-

ized made it possible for Bose to

interpolate other poemsbyGoetbe,
J. M. R. I-an*, de Gunderode, Frie-

drich H&lderiin and von Abschatz

into the dream-sequence scenes, of-

ten song by a madrigal quintet sta-

tioned in the orchestra pit.

The directOT/designer, Marco
Arturo Marelli, found an effective

turning

Wertber’s real and imagined
worlds into tangible scenes — a
huge wave surging from stage right

to crash into tbe lefthand odium
of the proscenium, tilt it inward

and burst the ceiling of the gray

room behind it as it crested bade
over onto the protagonist, whose

writing table, containing bis dia-

ries. notes and poems, occupies a
position in the wave’s upward
curve, a symbol for the sdf-de^

suuciive extremes of emotion that

consume Werther. The ’’real"

scenes — many more than those

represented in Massenet’s
“Werther" — show the tragic hero
leaving his first love, Leonore; the

village gossips warning hltn that

Lotte b engaged; his first meeting
with her; the return of her fiance,

Albert, and acceptance of Werther

as a family friend; Wertber’s grad-

ual realization of tbe hopelessness

of his situation; his defense of the

despairing farmhand who stabs the

successor to his mistress's affec-

tions; his sympathy for Heinrich,

who went mad for unrequited love;

tbe Christmas-tree and his

suicide after borrowing Albert's

pistols. This last is achieved with-

out the melodramatic shot or
deathbed reconciliation, with

Werther walking off into the mists.

For a first opera, Bose’s
“Werther” is a considerable
achievement. The thoroughly mod-
ern, often violently dissonant idi-

om alternates tenderly reflective

oboe solos, transparent high string

ostinati, baiking trumpets, omi-

nous low brass chords and sus-

penseful timpani beats in a dear,

often airy chamber-music texture.

Although the music for the scene in

which Werther forces a kiss from
Lotte and decides to kill him-
self is a masterful aural graph of the

atuation, Bose wears his influences

on his sleeve elsewhere. Mahler is

one of the strongest: the Act 1

sunset-interlode almost sounds like

(he 10th Symphony adagio out of

focus. Bernd Alois Zunmermann,
Stravinsky, Pfitzner and Bose’s

teacher, Aribert Reimann, seem to

nod recognizably from time to

time, and Act 2 begins like Beetho-

ven’s First Symphony. Bose still

has to learn the nature and necessi-

ty of stage music that bridges

scenes, as many of his dose antidi-

mactically. with only the unpleas-

ant click-dick of the dividing black

nutimi behind the wave breaking

the silence and the mood.

Franqms lc Roux as Werther,

with a powerful if unruly baritone

voice, dominated tbe proceedings.

The mezzo soprano Hildegard

Hartwig as the attractive Lotte, and

Albert Dohmen with his cultivated

baritone as Albert, mastered tbe

disjunct vocal lines with their jag-

ged rhythms as if it were second
nature, and came up with superb
diction to boot. Sixteen other sing-

ers, many in multiple roles, were
provided by the Hamburg Staat-

soper, which rehearsed and staged

the opera— meticulously conduct-

ed by its musical director. Hans
Zender — and will take Werther
into its repertoire next season.

James Helme Sutcliffe is a Berlin -

based critic and musician.
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EXTERNATIONAL ART EXHIBITIONS
BASEL

The Vernissage
of the \<

THE IBTERNATIONAL AIT FAII FOR 20tk CENTURY ART.
SWISS INDUSTRIES FAII RASEL. DAILY FROM 11 A. If. TO 8 P.M.
INFORMATION AND CATALOGUE: SECRETARIAT ART 17'8B.
P.fl.iaX, CH-4B21 BASEL/SWITZERLAND. PHONE 061/20 20 20.

GENEVA

GALERIE JAN KRUGIER
PICASSO Exhibition

CUBIST WORKS FROM THE
MARINA PICASSO COLLECTION

18 AinU - 18 July 1986

3, Place du Grand-MezeL 1204 GenCve - (022) 2&57.19.

GALERIE SCHMIT
396, rue SaintHonor* 75001 PARIS - (I) 42.60.36.36

MAITRES FRANCAIS
XIXe - XXe SIECLES

Exhibition : May 7 - July 19

MOIRIGNOT
50 years of sculpture

May Its to May 24di

JANSH4 - 9r rue Roytde Paris 8

GALERIE FRAMOND

ROHNER

15 mai - 15 jui Met

| "AUCTION SALES”
|

= appear on Saturday |
nimimin0iimmiininimmimimiiimiB=

run dOS Si-itr-P'.-ii.-r;

BASIS

^ WALLY FINDLAY =i
Galleries International
new york - chicogo - palm beach

beveriy.hflb - pari*

2 Avo. Matignon - Paris 8lh
TaU 42JSX0X4. luid / ft™, mshmla,
lOutol pA-UOIi7pm

EXHIBITION

NILOUSS
(1869 - IMS)

Permanent exhibition of:

ADAMOFF, ARDISSOt^, AUGE,
BOUDET, BOUIH6, CANUj

CASSIGNEUL CHAURAY, DUCABE,
BTH, FAKB^, GALL, GANTNBt,
GAVEAU, GORRtn, GUULEMARD,

HAMBOURG, HERBO, KBME, KLUGE,
tE PHO, MAK, MICHEL-HENBY,

MflJfOCDV, NESSI, NEUQUBMAN,
SBIRE, SIMRAM, THOMAS,

VIGNOLB, VOLLET.

A. VttJAL-QUADRASr Portrait*

BALAR1N; Sajtphres

Hotel George V - 47.23.54.00

3) Ave. George-V - Paris 8th
tm. *«. rajasa ilS-i p^-ajotoVpA

reasons

r
to visit

LE LOL^TRE
DES

ANTIQtl\IRES

250 ART DEALERS OPEN
TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY

11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

2. PLACE DU PALAIS-ROYAL
75001 PARIS - TEL (1) 4Z97.27.00

LE LOUVRE
DES ANTIQUAIRES

Present Exhibition:

TROIS SIECLES D*0RFEVREWE
HISPANO-AMERICAINE

avec les Collections du Mus£e
"FERNANDEZ BLANCO"
Buenos-Aires iArgentine!

En Collaboration avec ('Association
Frangaise d*Action Artisiique

GALERIE LEIF STAHLE
Cour Defepine

37, rue de Charonne 7501 1 Paris - T6J. 48.07.2478

OLIVIER DEBRE
INDIAN INK

FROM MAY 21 TO JULY 12, 1986

GALERIE CLAUDE BERNARD
7-9/ rue des Beaux Arts 75006 Paris

Tel.: 43.26.97.07

ARMANDO MORALES
Recent paintings

May 20 - Jane 28

MUSEe RODIN
77, rue de Vorerme (7°) - Ait® Varanne
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Bad Year lor Norway
This has not been Norway’s year. With

high dependence on oO eammg^ a rare
wave of strikes and a hung parliament,
Norway became a target for speculation,

and its currency has beat toppled by
capital flight The minority conservative

government resigned May 2 when it could
not get its own stabilization measures
adopted. The new— equally minority—
Labor prime minister, Gro Harlem
Brundtiand, devalued to stop the hemor-
rhage. But tins was the easy part Nowshe
must take the more basic action on which
her predecessor feQ. Is this solid kingdom
becoming a banana republic, or is it just

in momentary difficulty?

If the oil market were less soggy, some
of Norway's problems would be eased.

The new government shows some willing-

ness to help the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries shore up oO
prices by cutting supply. Bat Norway
produces only 2 percent of the non-Com-
munist world’s oQ output, so reducing
sales would do tittle to bring supply back
into better balance with demand; other

producers would step up their own sales.

Norway’s problems cannot be blamed
entirely on weak oQ prices. They lie in a
failure to prevent this inherently unstable

source of income Dorn infecting other

sectors. Business was allowed to ride on
the back of the oil boom with far too tittle

attention to its underlying health: The
banana republic, dependent on a single

crop and markets beyond its control, is

not totally irrelevant as a comparison.
Shielded by the oil bonanza, wage costs

raced ahead with dire results for the non-
ofl sector. Falling competitiveness and a
fast rise in personal spendingundermined

the trade balance for manufactured
goods. The slide was compounded by the

weakness of world markets for .Norwe-

gian dapping and raw materials. At
home, state subsidies to unprofitable in-

dustries and soda! cash handouts, al-

ready high, got out of control.

'The immediate danger is that wage
claims in the public sector win run wild.

Private sector wages would quickly fol-

low. Strict wage and price controls have

therefore been suggested. But these could

prove thevery opposite of what is needed

by an economy seeking structural adjust-

ment. Such controls could cause price

and profit patterns to ossify and inhibit

the reallocation of resources between effi-

cient and inefficient industries.

Mrs. Brundtiand probably will have to

follow thecourse MargaretThatcher took

in Britain, imposing a period of bdt-

tightening until labor and management
moderate their ambitions. It will be
tempting to postpone action, temporarily

balancing the accounts by spendingfrom
reserves and borrowing abroad, where

Norway’s credit standing is high. This
would increase the problem that eventu-

ally must be solved.

It is always painful when the road to

riches is interrupted. But for Norway the

pain should be slight if the operation

takes place now. What is needed is a
stabilization program that would lop a
percentage point, perhaps two, off the

growth of income over the year ahead.

Since Norway’s gross national product

has risen nearly 4 percent in each of die

past three years, and unemployment is

enviously low, the sacrifice is bearable.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

Belated Soviet Candor
Misfortnne is a good guide to character,

no less in Russia than elsewhere. In his

televised speech Wednesday, Mikhail Gor-
bachev candidly described the disaster in

terms that evoke sympathy for the Cherno-

byl nightmare. Had be only done so two
weeks ago, the world’s concern and com-
passion might have been unreserved.

The ini tied Soviet response was so
pinched, so indifferent to the health and
concern of people in Europe, as to blunt

Western sympathy. Even this speech bris-

tles with touchiness. But it does finally let

us see thm. no matter what bureaucratic

and technical errors caused the accident,

its victims are humans, the first known
civilian victims of a technology whose shad-

ow crosses the globe. And though Mr. Gor-
bachev was late in acknowledging the mag-
nitude of the problem, the remedies he
seems now to propose are timely and could

be constructive.

The new Soviet leader, faring his first

international crisis, finally stood erect in

disclosing the toll in virtually apologizing

for the anxiety caused in other nations by
the radiation cloud from Chernobyl and in

acknowledging the assistance swiftly of-

fered from abroad. That part of his speech

was only a sample of how enlightened gov-

ernments ought to address a common dan-

ger in the nuclear age.

Yet muchof this speech was good only by
Kremlin standards, which so rarely permit

any confession of error or loss of control.

Even here Mr. Gorbachev dwdt excessively

on the perfidy of a hostile world and, irrele-

vantly, the Soviet Union’s monopoly of

virtue in arms control negotiation.

Yes, there were exaggerations and lies in

the Western press about the extent of the

disaster. There were some odious attempts

at propagandists exploitation by Western
governments. But the remedy for specula-

tion is truth; the way to avert false propa-

ganda is Vo be open with even embarrassing
information. The Russians were shockingly

late with the truth of this disaster and they

are still not open about it.

Mr. Gorbachev acknowledged between
the lines that his own first reports from
Chernobyl were inadequate and that mis-

judgments dangerously delayed evacua-

tions. These failures, which alarmed all Eu-
rope, were not foreign fabrications; they

invited fear and exaggeration. It is not just

cold warriors who believe that Soviet bu-

reaucracy and secrecy, unchecked by a free

press or other open forums, pose a continu-
ing danger to international coexistence and

collaboration. If Mr. Gorbachev wants now
to respond to the large anxieties provoked

by Chernobyl, he deserves vigorous encour-

agement The West can begin by eagerly

exploring the most constructive four para-

graphs of his address.

He proposes that the International

AtomicEnergy Agency create a cooperative
“regime of safe development of nuclear

power.” He seems to mean a system for

reporting all accidents that release radioac-

tivity. That could be a welcome restraint on
the urge for secrecy in all nuclear bureau-

cracies. Perhaps he would also consider
npwimg all rOCtOn tO inspection, inehiHtiig

those like Chernobyl’s that can produce

plutonium for weapons.

Mr. Gorbachev suggests a global confer-

ence of specialists- It could be invaluable to

reactor engineers and radiation health ex-

perts if the Russians would provide exten-

sive data on the accident, the evacuations

and medical histories of the victims.

A thud proposal is to enhance the “role

and possibilities” of the international atom-

ic agency. That is a good idea if it means
better regulation ofpower plants and great-

er safeguards against the proliferation erf

nudear materials.

And Mr. Gorbachev invites United Na-
tions agendes to be “involved more active-

ly” in promoting nuclear safety. At least

implicitly, this acknowledges the testimony

of American doctors attending the Cherno-

byl victims that no society anywhere is

prepared to treat radiation exposure on the

scale now experienced. An international

emergency-response team could serve both
prevention and treatment.

Mr. Gorbachev is to be commended for

his implied theme that nuclear disasters can
be too big for any one country to handle
alone. If, with encouragement, he builds on
his proposals, he can still enlarge the

world’s sympathy into respect

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Gorbachev’s 'Openness’

The fact that Mikhail Gorbachev las at

last broken his long silence on Chernobyl is

indicative of two things: first, the gravity of
the disaster; and secondly, his awareness of

the fearaomely bad press that his govern-
ment has been earning overseas. His appar-
ent readiness to cooperate in establishing a
multilateral early warning system for nucle-
ar accidentsmight be an indication of a new
approach in future by a badlyshaken super-
power. But his attempt to deflect attention
from the Ukraine to that of East-West rela-

tions and the divisive issue of nudear tests

detracted from this impression.

—- The Times (London).

testing. But the Soviet Union still refuses to

agree to mutual inspection and verification

as a component of such a ban. Its conduct
erf the incident at Chernobyl and its after-

math offers scant evidence that Mr. Gorba-
chev’s statement is any more than an uo-
sobtle exercise in propaganda.

— The Australian (Sydney).

Western governments have no reason-
able alternative but to explore Mr. Gorba-
chev’s latest suggestions erf greater interna-

tional supervision of the nuclear energy
industry and erf a ban on nuclear weapons

It was striking to hear the categorical

even offensive, tonewithwhich Mr. Gorba-
chevjustified Soviet authorities' conduct in

this affair, even at the risk of contradicting

the evidence and making a more than dubi-

ous comparison to theAmerican attitude in

the accident at Three Mile Island. It is true

that the Soviet press has done an honorable

job since May 6 erf malting up for lost time,

providing what by Russian standards is an
unprecedented volume of information. But
(he secretary-general sought to “cover up"
everything, even the original missteps.

— he Monde (Paris).
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OPINION

Why Gorbachev Wants Arms Talks to Go On
WASHINGTON — Despite some recent

gloomy predictions, I believe that in theW gloomy predictions, I believe that in the

coming months we will see MDchafl S. Goriachev,

tire Soviet leader, institutionalizing the arms con-

trol process. By this I mean that Mr. Gorbachev
will make extraordinary efforts to keep the anus

... contspl process going, and even accelerate iL

A respectedbody of experts on theSovietUnion
believes Mr. Goriachev does not know where he
wants to take the Soviet Union. They say be is

managing anxiety in a classically Stalinist way,
shnffling leaders tinkering with peripheral

problems owh as alcoholism *nri corruption. Mr.

By Edward L. Rowny

The wiser Is spedai adviser to President Reagan

an arm central The views expressedhert do not

necessarily represent those ofthe government.

vide an attractive model for developing countries.

It also suggests that the Gorbachev regime think*

that sitiOrally manipulated negotiations with me

United States would be useful in presenting ana

improving the overall Soviet strategic position.

The cancellation of the.May meetings between
- / , % . ,iuc wimamniBi ui —70- -,

Mr. Gorfwfchev has also made some inroads in ’ Foreign Minister Edouard Shevardnadze anuoec-

t armed forces. Untike Leonid Brezhnev’s post- retary erf State George Shultz was an almost ntuaJ

Reaganism:

Exporting

It Isn’t Easy

By William Ptaff

1973 Politburo, Mr. Gorbachev’s does sot include

rtw-Hrfwice minister as a full orcandidate member.

When General Alexei Yepisbev, die ideological

watchdog over the armed forces, signaled early

qualms about holding the Geneva summit meet-

Libyan situation.

Gort»chito reaped E i, W*lungton lhat

• benefits he hopes to achieve from the gan is well on the way u. conrortiag.

itS? “Sow meetings for the whole industrial world 0^ hid

Soviet colossus into the 21st century.

There are others, with whom I associate myself,

who see signs that Mr. Gorbachev does have an
idea about where he is geing, at least as far as arms
control is concerned. 1 believe that he win step up
the pace and institutionalize the piocess of arms
controL Keeping the process going, however, is not

the as moving toward an agreemenL
By keeping the process going, the Russians hope

to influence public opinion in the West so that

Western strategic modernization programs win be
cut bade Moscow will hold out the promise to the

Russians that arms control will ease their econom-
ic burden and help domestic economic reform.

Observer agree that internaleconomicreform is

Mr. Gorbachev’s primary goal. Currently, rite So-

viet economy is split between the military and
riviHan sectors. The military receives the lion’s

share of national assets; the civilian econotry gets

the leftovers. If Mr. Gorbachev changes this em-
phasis, it may set in motion economic reform.

But Mr. Gorbachev is hamstrung because his

ruling coalition is still evolving. He is meeting his

greatest resistance from the regional party appara-

tus and the Defense Ministry. These are the two
groups that would be most opposed to changes in

economic priorities, and of the two, the Defense
Ministry has the tighter bold on the quality re-

sources of the Soviet Union. Mr. Gorbachev is, in

addition, nwiwig resistance from the nomenkla-
tura, who fear their privileges win bejeopardized.
Even so, he appears to have made a good start

Having supervised personnel matters under Kon-
stantin U. Chernenko ami Yuri V. Andropov, he
became knowledgeable about who was talented

and who was corruptHebas demonstrated thathe
knows how to get rid of people who oppose him.
He has instituted a purge that has systematically

moved through every major Soviet inatitnrinn

Mr. Gorbachev has brought the Central Party
apparatus quickly muter hi* control «"<1 h««

brought many new faces into the regional leader-

ship. Yet tire recent re-election of corrupt party
bosses— Vladimir Shcberhitsky in the Ukraine;
where the Chernobyl nudear accident occurred
and Troyji defense-related industry exists, *n«t

DmmnlrfuinimBri Kunayev in Kazakhstan— sug-

gests there are limits to Mr. Garbuhev’s power.
But it is early. Deals are still being cut, and

mg, he was swiftly removed from his post Immedi-

ately fallowing tire removal of Grigon Romanov as

preparation of the summit meeting to proceed.

foe Kremlin’s expansion on April 28 of Mr.

Gorbachev’s sweeping plan of 10 days earlier to

reduce North Atlantic Treaty Organization and

Warsaw Pact conventional forces and short-range

imriiw jmnj is the first indication of this.

The central concern is longer-term Soviet goals

and the policies to achieve them. Economic reform

is baric to these goals.

By institutionaHzmg the aims control process.

Mr. Gorbachev will slow the U.S. strategic mod-
ernization program and will make it possible for

him to hold out the promise to Russians that

economic priorities wu be reordered.

What does this mean for U.S. negotiating po-

licy? It is simple: Take apage from the Sovietbook
and bepatient Washington is involved in negotia-

tions with a Soviet leadership that wants to keep

the process gang in hopes of an agreement on its

terms. The United States has made concrete pro-

posals, and the Soviet Union has given some indi-

cation that an agreement may be possible. Ifwe do
not succumb to entering into a bad agreement and
if we insist that the negotiating process should

result in a mutually satisfactory agreement,

both sides stand to gain.

The Washington Post.

Economic reform&are central to

dielonger-termgoals ofMoscow.

the Communist Party secretary for nrilitajy affairs,

Mr. Gorbachev held an unusual mating of Inch
military officers in Minsk, where it is rumored Be
asserted his leadership- A number at shifts in die

topmflitary leadership occurred after this inerting.

These are all indication* that the Soviet nriHtaiy

and those who stand in theway of arms control are

steadily moving into eclipse. It is also not without

significance that oldAmerica bands—peoplewith

real understanding of the West— are either bong
retained or moved into key advisory roles. Former
Ambassador Anatoli Dobrynin, now a national

party secretary in charge of foreign affairs, is the

example of this.

Finally, the Communist Party program adopted

at die 27th Party Congress suggests that Soviet

influence abroad is directly dependent upon the

country’s economic strength and its ability to pro-

of economics- to deregulated mar-, r

kets. private enterprise, lower taxes*.

•

less welfare spending. .;*?*

Foreign leaders “look in his eyes,

and see an economy that has ben-

arowing for four years, one of Mr*-,

Reagan's handlers said after the eco-

nomic summit meeting m Tokyo._

‘They look at him and see a mk
percent popularity rating, which

none of them has got.

Looking into his eyes, mey also see

a $2-lrillion budget deficit, which

they are grateful not to have. Bui

never nrind that The Reagan admin-

istration's record of job creation fiUfc

them with envy, even if they wonda.

about the quality of that employment.

— whether it really contributes to.

American industrial competitiveness"

or merely to its business. They have,

tried hard to create jobs on a comp#
rable scale, and they have not been:

too successful -

Why? One reason lies in what miuj
(

be called the economic culture of a r

nation. A country’s economic culture

is as hard to change as its habits of

thought or forms of expression. It isi,

part of its system of values. You caq-^

not lightly transport an idea from one^

country to another and expect funds-,

mental change, even when the ide^

is a good one.

The Japanese still look upon thdr^.

nation as poor and Isolated, without,-,

native resources, vulnerable. Ger^
(

mans remain obsessed with a sound.,

currency a half-century after the rt|-.

inous inflation of the Weimar period.^

All the West European continental

states insist on regarding unions an^l -

capital as “social partners,” a strange^

phrase to English and American eaty._

Take the French case. The French

conservative parlies have loudly,'

preached Reaganism since they weije.

put out of office in 1981. Some of this]

has been political opportunism. Rea-,

ganism was a good stick with wbidh-

to beat the Socialists.

In pan, there was a genuine con-',

version, or reconversion, to the ideas,

of the free market, neglected in recent

years, but which the Europeans, after-

&H, invented. Adam Smith was a Scot,

influenced by the French Physio-

crats, the original advocates of eco-

nomic laissez-faire.

French business had grown accus-

tomed to state solutions and stole

protection. It has favored a protected

market and an undervalued franc.

France's Gaullists believe b strong
government and have tended to lock
with condescension upon Fimendance— as General de Gaulle referred to

those who busy themselves with eco-.j*

homic matters— roughly, “the quar-
termasters.” The Gaullists believe
that national greatness follows from
the deliberate use of state power to
shape the national effort.

Back ta power in Paris, France’s
conservatives find themselves divid-
ed on this question of economic liber-

alism. The new economics minister.
Edouard Balladur, a GaullisL hasjust
givea ailing Renault still another'
*300 million in subsidy. A smaller
enterprise, makers of automotive!
equipment, was implausibly declared •

an essentia] defense industry to keep
‘

an Italian group from buying it

Take the British case. Prime Minis-
ter Margaret Thatcher has strived to

’

apply the ideas behind Reaganism,
witii little constructive effect The-
British hare experienced a const

s-'

tently low level ol economic growth^ -
ever many years. Mrs. Thatcher’s
problem has not been to check a

-

decline but to whip the dray horse
into a trot. It is a stubborn beast.
As b France, some things have •>

been changed. Mrs. Thatcher has •

dealt a powerful blow to the power of

'

ontam’s unions, grown rotten and'
reactionary, resisting every innova-
bon. That will change the British in-

'

dustnal culture of the future.
An important change b the eco-

nomic culture of France bas also

NATO WARSAW is agood
The Jar

ARMS
CONTROL

kms such as Chernobyl arise. It will take three to

fireyears forMr. Gorhadhev to consolidatepower.
The Politburo is now dmrnmuwt by a working

majority of cmtiai! technicianswho appear tohave
the common aim of getting the country going
again. They view technical expertise, limited mar-
ket farces and asceticism as the way to greater

economic efficiency and higher morale.

mm si
By BEN In SuddavtsclM ZaHune (Munich). C&W Symfloota.

, but Is It Wise?

PALO ALTO, California — The
shanty towns at Dartmouth.A shanty towns at Dartmouth,

Harvard, Berkeley. Stanford; the

protests on campuses throughout the
United States urging disinvestment

of the securities (3 companies doing
business in South Africa— these sta-

ples of this spring’s student protests

against apartheid raise three very
different questions.

Would disinvestment by university

and other trust funds promote the
interests of South African blacks?
Even if the persons administering the
trust funds answer “yes,” are they

morally justified in disinvesting?

Even if the answers to both questions
are “yes,” are students demonstrating

disinterested idealism in their cam-
paigns for disinvestment?

I believe it will be revealing to
answer the questions in reverse order.

Idealism or hypocrisy?Few tempta-
tions are so irresistible as doing good
at someone dsei’s expense. Campus
protests involve few costs to the stu-

dents involved. The floating of au-

thority by constructing shacks and
occupying buildings can be, like pan-

By Milton Friedman

and these actions have the advantage
of mairing the participants fed noble,
to get the dual pleasures of letting off
steam and promoting a good cause.

And all at no cost to themselves,

given the pusillanimity that has been

displayed by univexsity administra-

tive officers.

For those student protesters who
really believe what they assert, there

is a more effective way to promote
their objective. Let them dianvest

personally — by committing them-
selves to make no purchases from any
company whose securities they re-

gard as mappropriate far a university

portfolio. No mare radios, electric

docks, hair dryers, from General
Electric. No more cars from General
Motors or Ford. And so on and on.

Let them make lists of “morally un-
acceptable” products and pledge to

abstain from them.

Such a boycott would be far mare
effective in punishing companies do-
ing business in Smith Africa —
though to my grind no morejustified— iwm the disinvestment that the
student protesters demand. But it

would be true idealism, since they too
would bear the cost If they are not
wflling to make such a boycott, the
stiidents* present practices are self-

righteous and hypOcriticaL

The morality cf dismvestntenL If

disinvestment is costless, it is also

meaningless. In practice, given the
small size of universitypcrtfoBofi rd-,
ative to the world capital market, it

probably would be dose to costless.

'riedman institutionsor countries that invest in
South Africa, not a change in the

But to face the moral issue involved, total amount of such investment. But
suppose disinvestment was costly to face the intellectual issue, suppose,

ana believed effective in promoting contrary to fact, that disinvestment

the interests of South African Macks, would sharply reduce the amount of
Would those in charge of the trust

funds be justified in disbvesting?

Theanswer isdeady“no "Univer-
sity endowments were given far a

foreign capital invested in South Af-
rica. Who would benefit?

Consider first the economic ef-

fects. AD South Africans, white and
specific purpose: topromote the edu- hlack, would lose from the reduced
rational activities of the university, productivity of die economy. Some
The persons administering these en- South Africans would gain. Disin-Tbe persons administering these en- South Africans would gain. Disin-
dowments are operating; in aftdnda- vestment does not mean the physical
ry capacity. Theirduty is to carry out dismantling ofplants and other fariH-

tne objectives of the donors. That ities and theirbteialexport out <rf the
requires them to seek the highest re- coontty.ltmeans their sale at distress

turn, consistent witii safety, that they bargain prices by foreigners to South
can. It is just as much a conflict of Africans willing to buy them. Who
interest for them to impose costs on would they be? Predominantly the
theendowment topromotewhat they Afrikaners who are most strongly
regard as anoble cause as itwould be
to do so for personal financial gain.

The conflict of interest is perhaps
clearestwith respect topension funds
buOt up by employee contributions.

The employees who contributed
would bear the cost of disinvestment
yethaveno control over the derision.
The student protesters are in effect

‘ asking the administrators of trust

funds to betray their trust
The effectiveness of disinvestment.

The only effect of disinvestment by
universities and similar entities xs

likely to beachange in the persons or

Stevenson, Awake, Still Sees LaRouchies

CHICAGO— Someone asked an
aide to Adlai E Stevenson 3d ifv-' aide to Adlai E. Stevenson 3d if

the results of the Illinois Democratic
primary on March 18, when two fol-

lowers of Lyndon LaRouche upset
two of Mr. Stevenson’s ticket-mates,

was “a blessing in disguise.”

If so, the aide replied, “it’s themost
disguised btesang I ever saw.”

The nomination of the two “La-
Roudries” for lieutenant governor

and secretary of state forced Mr. Ste-

venson, who won the nomination for

governor, to resign from the Demo-
cratic ticket rather than run in har-

ness with them. This brought nation-

al attention to the Illinois elections

and a spurt of out-of-state contribu-

tions to Mr. Stevenson; his new,

handpicked running mates also may
be somewhat stronger than the party

regulars who lost on March 18.

But Mr. Stevenson's losses dwarf

such marginal gains. He has been

trantformed from a probable front-

By Tom Wicker

rinski, did not farm a strong ticket;

therefore he should-have campaigned

instead cf htudty at sdL If dial Is

hindsight, it is Wilt Hatnngtng

Worse, Democrats will find itcom-
plicated to support the Stevenson

ticket and still vote for the other

party candidates. That will require a
voter to punch the computerized bal-

lot threetimes—once for theteam of

Mr. Stevenson and Michael Hewlett

Jr., a circuit judge now running for

lieutenant governor; once for Jane
Spirgd, a Dupage County conmris-

aoner on die Stevenson ticket for

secreraxy of state; and oacefor Dem-
ocratic candidates for other offices.

Consequently, some regular Dem-
ocrats may studs: with the straight

ticket as usual, or no .

LaRouchies; spuming Mr. Stevenson

bent almost 10 years in office, in a
state thathas suffered recently Iron
high unemployment, cutbacks in
education and rising utilityiates.

In their 1982 race, Mr. Thompson
defeated Mr. Stevenson by only
about 5,000 out of 3.5 million votes;

onereasonwas hispromisenot to call

for a tax increase. Only a few weeks

.

after the election, he proposed the

largest tax increase in IffinotaMsttty,

an act the Democrats do not intend

to let the voters forget.

AB thishm significantnationalpo-
tiifcal implications. Most immediate-

committed to staying in South Africa
and have the least possibility erf emi-
grating. The peoplewho would bene-
fit would be among the strongest sup-
porten; of apartheid.

This is not simply a hypothetical
possibility. It happened at least once
before. The SharpeviBe massacre of
1960 led to a substantial capital fligh t

out of South Africa. Up to that point,
the Afrikaners had played a minor
role in theeconomy, which was domi-
nated by whites erf English origin
The opportunity to buy productive
enterprises at bargain prices from
frightened fellow citizens marked the
beginningcf a sharp rise in the power
of the Afrikaners business class.

On the political level, it is far more
difficult to judge the outcome: Eco-
nomic distress might produce politi-
cal change, but in what direction it is
hard to say. One of the most respect-
ed and able black leaders, Gatsha
Buthelezi, is on record as believing
that the politics, as well as the eco-
nomica, of wholesale disinvestment
would be to reduce the chance erf
achieving a multiracial and truly
democratic political structure.

been produced, not on the right, but
on the left, The failure of theSocialist
Bwenunent in 1981 and 1982 tomate Socialist ideas work served to

the party leadership. It;
also brought home to the industrial

.

J?**!™?*
a lesson in competitive lifem a modem international economy, r.

ki™7 ^ ide*s. though,"

£? Wby. after all, waslte*

-

gmjsm welcome in America? The an-.
not aew - ^ >s a.^dern repackaging of the cracker-ui me cracKer-'

The writer, a Nobel Prise-winning from Sestart (rftfufjfth
Wtomut a a senior fellmu m A. IS Ameriran ml. - .. .

Hlty-

ty, in their effort to take controlof the
U.S. Senate, the Democrats need to

eamomut, a a semor fellow at the * American apple pie itself- butrtis'Hom& Institution on War, Revolution «>t to every
^

and Peace He contributed this am- International HmmlA r i-ment to The New York Times. © Tnbunt-

runner against Governor James R. —never a favorite of the regulars—
Thompson, a Republican, to a candi- and his running mates; or Stevensou

date iratfisg by 10 pants—a candi-

date, at that, too vmlbeon the ballot

ext November only
'
.as an indepen-

dent, if be wins a pending court case,

or at the head of a third party, if he

does not Neither alternative is ap-

pealing in this partisan state, where

the Chicago wards traditionally de-

fiver the goods for a straight Demo-
cratic ticket

Not everyonein IUmois, moreover,

regards the LaRouchie victories as

the “fluke” the Stevenson camp likes

to picture. Mr. Stevenson should

have foreseen the danger, some say,

since his original tunning mates.
George Sangmeister and Aurelia Pu-

fans may vote only the independent

or third-party line, forgetting or dis-

daining tovote for regular Democrat-

ic candidates on the party fine. Or if

voters have to split their votes any-

way, some may choose Mr. Thomp-
son, plus the truncated Democratic
ticket; some may even back Mr. Ste-

venson's slate but the Republican
nominees for other offioes.

U.S. Senate, the Democrats need to
re-elect Senator Alan Dixon; but he
is still on what is left of the Demo-
cratic ticket and could suffer from
vote-splitting confusion, or averskia

totheLaRouchies runnzngwith him.

The party that elects a governor in

this pivotal state could improve its

1988 presidential vote prospects. Mr.
Thompson is promising that if re-

elected he will go all out to elect a
Republican mayor of- Chicago next
year, an upset that would surety
dampen Democratic presidential

chances; -it is vnfikdtybut not impos-
sible, in view of the canfioumg fight

between Mayor Harold Washington
and Alderman Edward Vidblyak.

75AND 50 YEARSAGO"

md Alderman Edward Vrddyak.
Such a feat to cap

:
a fourth term

would imte Mr. Thompson a prime

The problem is compounded be-
uise Mr. Stevenson ami the Demo-cause Mr. Stevenson and ihe Demo-

crats win have to concentrate an edu-

Republkan vice-presidential pros-
pect Bur if Adlai Stevenson can
snatch vi

troubles.

1911:AZeppdin Crashes 1936- «.
*

nzngwitb him. BERLIN - The Zeppefin dirigible park’ ^f^Follies
i a governorm balloon Deutschland was completely nXT.T' Maf

lomet bimself had fi-
Id improve its destroyed at Dussridorf [on May 161 honJ^ifS bm Ma-
proems Mr. being caught in a brisk wind and ^ feithfei anX

:

og dial if re- dashed agamst its shed only a few At least one
outto elect a minutes after it had started out Sev- raiSf..

1

?’
000 Spanish applicants forOrimgonext eral gas compartments were smashed year^ somethina sowould surety m, and tiiediiigibtewas hurled down .ibai hewarSSSnto

presidential on the roof of the shed, its rigid q,p
P^^moving bosiaej? But'Hrtnmirapos- covering^breaking in two places. The

amoumpgbt pilot and eight passengers were un- “ventioa, JSwiS'
d Washington hurt. The danger erf bringing the air- J* ^man who had a
IVrddpt

.

a fourth term some time. The surface presented to 9°* inventor did »
ipsoaaprime the wind was of more than 1,000 showered im Km A**
idential pros- mfetres. As this is equivalent to that

35^ as down '

•tevewon can oven by the sails of a large schooner P°°r man wKn
’ from thejaws ofall his it will be understood what pressure rXtT met

to b* counterbalanceoinSe S Ql
1988 might put event of a ride wind striking the air-

1

understood

the bwJ.'““““c.

WJfflteaiogpinto

the Soaiiiihk"
niov®8 business. But!

^ofthe^r?^ aJoa8 with'

a flight dcv“e for

“Sot" Om iS
000 00 firstclear

bc^>maswi^r3”d P "om
me Otar tT

'

traffic pnsenMd »:

eating the voters about ballot .search of a tkka for 1988 might put
complications. That will take time Springfield, the state capital,

and money they would rather spend oa theitinerary. ...

The-New York Times,

event of a side wind striking the air- JmL,* ®otor to allow oSLri.
ship. The -crew being so smart the aerial crosJS?^
usual counterbalancing maneuver
could not be carried out effectively.
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OPINION
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n Ut
' i\Y7ASHINGTON —Ts the

’

»W Israeliwar scare far red?

- • crtasn^ly intense war of nerves so as ta
-T; o ' avoid stnmhKng into open hostiKiies- -

•: -But suppose, as amnriberof observers

. suspect, mat Syria’s military and-iotdS-

J&nce sendees are caught up in a power

.fj-d&niggjte over who gets to succeed Hafez
•“ v. aPAssad if his nncertani health folk

,% Suppose that Mr. Assad is not in firm
controL Suppose, further, that the Xsrae-

jis(a)donotttx^tbatpropoati(aand
V *, inww on hnMnig Mr Assad accountable -

. "“""•i '• for any hostile act to which a Syrian

; -V - Suppose Assad is not .

infirm control .. -

1 cotinectioa can be traced, or(b)doao-

. Zr 'CCpt the “loose cannon" theoky of the

case and see it as all the morereason for

_ . .

’"J 1 a pre-emptive strike.

I* ; ' jOranted, that is a lot of iffy proposi-
:
<fbqps. But yon can go vtjywrongJn the

- ; ^5ddfeE^ifyonigja»ethe‘W’and
go’ by the book. Conventional wisdom

' : has it that Syria is a pliant Soviet client;

Mr. Assad is said to be a cartful, curt-

'*-vnmg dictator; any terrorist act is pro-

vsnmed to be “state supported."
: Maybe so, bat comndcr this big if:

---‘.Wbat would have been the conse-
- --.^quences if IsraeTs exemplary .security

•
' r-tedmiauCT hadn’t m the bdtnb

on its way onto an B A1 7*7 at Heath-
row last month? Hie aircraft could have

i .-exploded in die dr en route to Td Aviv
- with the loss of more than 340 fives,

'. including a great many Israelis, ftritkii

:;Bdi Israeli intelligence would havecome
• :_.up with the same evidence of Syrian
:< v complicity that the United Brit- -

- ..sin and Israel now all seem to accept
- i The punishment Israel would then

- hdye fdt obliged to inflict would be
. .

^- feorc than enough to open up afoil-scale

-'war with Syria. Only djpkwnntic inter-

vention of the two superpowers, in the

- ]
riterestofavmdmgadiillmg(X)nfrciiita-

v'ion, could be counted onby the Syriazis

. - .'.o'save them from a bloody defeat The
\JTlaK>tmcemcnttf the 1973YamKmpor

Var between Israel and Egypt (with the

„ Jailed States atone paint at ahigh state
' r

~it nuclear alert) reminds ns tint this

*
.

‘‘
5a chancy business.

t.r. So, yon don't have to be soft on Mr.
Assad to ask whal would be in it for him- :

r- o start down that road.
~ Thai is precisely what King Hnssein

- -
-fJordan wanted to brow, when he met
week or so ago with Mr. Assad in

unmaiL King Hussein had more reason

"Ban most to dislike and distrust Mr.
issad, having long lived under Syria’s

• - -uns and as a target of Syria's expan-
lonism. Bat King Hnssein also h**

By Phflip Geyelin ; . .

the Syrian-" mac reason than roost to know that Mr.
red? Not if Assad is crazy like a fox: He may be
a that both ' ruthless, bat he is not stupid. And. so
: doing, tfaai KingHussein engaged his old adversary,

ting their m- . Pm told, in an exchange that *hed$ sig-

avessoasta rdficant light an thequestion ofwhether
hostiKries. - Syria and Israel are headed, perhaps
of observers unknowingly, toward war.

y md-intdS- King Hussein began with a warning:

pin a power Mr. Assad, was playing a dangerous
icceed Hafez game; kraefi and Western European in-

health foifr, " tdHgence services were intensifying
, not in firm their efforts to. counter terrorism; the
latthelsrao- swift onooueniig erf a Syrian connection

positionand . to theH AI iradent was proof of their

aocountable. skills. King Hnssein could not believe

ch a Syrian that Me. Assad woold take stub a risk.

Was it possible, he wanted to know, that

. the bombing attempt had been tmdertar
unoc .. ken without Mr: Assad's knowledge?

By. one account, King Hnssein
’ ’ preyed the question. three times and— = each rime there was a weighty pause

jr (b) do ao- before Mr. Assad repeated his denial of

leory of the Syrian involvement Quite the contrary,

re reasonfctr Mr. Assad insisted; Nezar Hindawi, the
Jordanian arrested by the British and

iffy propori- charged with planting the bomb in the

vnmgin the baggage of his Irish, girlfriend, had vol-

be “2s” and tmteoed his services to Syrian inteffi-

mat wisdom ge&ceand been iqected. Hewas rejected

Soviet client; again, Mr. Assad’s story went, when,

axeful, curt- having acted on his own, he asked the

L act is pro- Syrian Embassy in London to help him
• get out of the country,

this Ug if: It is not dear whether King Hnssein

the conse^ was nrore impressed l^r Mar. Assad’s vex-

ary security son of events or by the pregnant pauses

&
the bomb he explored whether Mr. Assad

at Heath- was in full command. But Kmg Hussein

tcould have is not alone m his suqndrais. Ze’ev

; to Td Aviv Sdriff, military editor of the Israeli

n 340 fives, newspaper Ha’aretz, raised that same

idis. question in an article about the El A1

d havecome incident One possibility, he wrote, is

e of Syrian that the Syrian government “is ready to

gttttVg ftrit- . absorb an Isradi attadc" and may even

to accept want a war. Bat there is “the second

would thru possibility... that the Damascus regime

t would be h** lost control over its intelligence

pa foil-scale arms" due to an internal power struggle.

mafic inter- There is even evidence that the Rus-
wers, in the rians fear the Israefi-^rian exercise in

g confronts- brinkmandiip could qpinoat ofcaAboL
'rite Syrians One report has it that Moscow recently

defeat The raised tne question of ajoint UA-Soviet
fomKmpor attempt at preventive diplomacy. Bat
pt (with the the Reagan adnriniitration, according to
! ahigh state this report, is going by the book: Any
os that this joint peacekeeping efforts with the Sovi-

et Union in the Middle East woold open
soft on Mr. the door to a larger Soviet presence. So
in it forhim the answer went back to Moscow that

ttw_ Russians should restrain thezr client,

mg Hnssein Syria, and leave the United States to

vhenhemet worry about Israel,

r. Assad in Huu makes sense if the Russians «**>

more reason dictateto Mr. Assad, and if Mr. Assad is

listrust Mr. calling the rimts. It is the nncortaiaty

ader Syria’s surrounding both those its that nwtftt

ria's expan- the Isradi-Syrian war scare real,

a also has Washington Pita Writers Group.

\ .*
:.
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New Advicefor Insomniacs:

Learn FineArt ofNapping
By Jeffrey S. Unger

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
GettingOurWords’ Worth

I read with interest the article entitled

“AU-S. Twist to Queen’s English” (May
10), winch talks of the new words that

now bristle in the fourth and fmal vol-

ume of a supplement updating the Ox-
ford English Dictionary.
Among these is the word “yabba,"

said tobe aJamaicanword foracooking
vessel. If I may be of some assistance,

the Fanti peopleof Ghana’s coastal area
use the word “yabaa” to describe a
cooking vessel The word obviously was
carriedover in the days of the slave trade
and changed to “yabba.”

THERESE STRIGGNER SCOTT.
Ambassador of Ghana, Paris.

TbeOED is undoubtedly the greatest
monument to scholarship ever complet-
ed. But a few items in Richard Shepard’s
article need clarification He says thar

the (JED'S original 12-vohiine edition

took 70 years to complete arid was pub-
lished in 1928. The preface to the OED
says the original idea for the work dates
to 1837, and the first editor began his
workin 1878. Therewere 125 “fascicles"

printed from Feb. 1, 1884, to April 19,

1928. Thus, dieOED suffered a fate like
the good soldier Zwrick in mail call—
the volumes had to be published over
such a long period that by the timo alt

were On the market, the material would
be almost half a cennny out of data.

Abo, the Guinness Book of. World
Records says that the 12 volumes con-

tain 15,487 pages, 414,825 word entries

and “reputedly 227,779,589 letters and
figures, 63.8 times more than the Bible.”

Inis quantity of printed characters

could never be placed within the con-

fines of “one or two floppy disks," as

Robert Burchfield, editor of the supple-

ment, was quoted as saying
The only technology now capable of

this feat ts laser-optical recording. A
CD-ROM (Compact Disk-Read Only
Memory) could store the . text of die

original OED and the four supplemen-

tary volumes in a single 30-centiroeter

(1 1.7-inch) disk and for a cost perhaps

one-hundredth of that quoted for the

printed version.

HERBERT OHLMAN.
Geneva.

Cruel Caricatures

Tony Anih’s cartoon with the caption
“SOhouettes for target practice at a ter-

rorist training camp” (May 5) was a low
blow, propaganda for a “nationalized”

definition of what constitutes terrorism.

As a black American and a professor

of Third World studies, I know that

American racism is so subtle in its con-

tagion Chat the bearer, so accustomed to

its pervasive presence in low levels, sel-

dom realizes his or her affliction.

Thm the Palestinian people arebrown
is detrimental to their cause. Their dwid

babies, grandparents and youth are not

deemed worthy of counting. Someday
periiaps historians will make .drawings

of how they were slacked for burial or
how they lived shoulder-to-hip in refu-

gee camps, just as historians now make
drawings of the holds of slave ships.

DOLORES SANDOVAL.
Brussels.

Tony Auth’s cartoon in your May 6
edition shows Unde Sam charing a ter-

rorist through an series of paral-

lel doors representing “terror" and “re-

prisal” The terrorist wears the robes

and ghutra headdress worn by Arabs in

the conservative Gulf states — Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, the United
Arab pTWirat^g anti Oman To my
knowledge, terrorist incidents have not
been associated with citizens of these

countries. The Arab “terrorists"— free-

dom fighters to many — come mainly
from Palestine, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria

and Libya. People from these countries

do not wear robes and pmeraDy don’t

wear (be ghutra headdress either(Yasser

Arafat exoepted). By seizing an a short-

hand caricature to say “Arab ” Mr.
Auth’s cartoon gives a false impression
and defames innocent people.

WARREN R-DDC
Athens.

ItMostBegin atHome
Regarding the opinion column “VS.

Must Help Foster Democracy in Korea”

(May 7) by Kim DaeJung:

Mr. Kim’s observation that there is a
riseinanti-Americanism in South Korea

DALLAS — If two people lie in a

double bed, each will have only as

much room as a baby’s crib would pro-

vide. according to the Better Sleep

Council, a nonprofit educational organi-

zation in Washington, D.C. (If two peo-

ple tell the truth in a double bed, they

still will be sardines, bat they wOl sleep

guilt-free. That is according to me.)

If you didn’t understand that, that’s

OJC, because I didn’t understand the

MEANWHILE

council’s contention about the crib.

Does it mean that if I got into my son’s

crib I could experience the same feeling

as if my wife and I were sleeping in a

double bed? My best guess is probably
not: My wife does not allow me to keep
Teddy, Mr. Bunny or Duck-Duck under
the covers when we retire.

Or does the council mean my wife and
I would have as much extra room in a
double bed as Sam has in his crib? Just
thinking about it makes me tired.

I do know this much: Sam has plenty
of room in his crib. Sometimes after we
put him in it at night and close the door

is misleading. He is only admitting

something that has been previously kept

quiet. The anti-foreign feeling has been
there fra- a long time.

Former President Jimmy Carter’s hu-

man rights campaign, for example, did

not play well to the average Korean.

Even students were critical. Mr. Carter

was considered vulgar for trying to in-

terfere in Korean affairs. Senator Ed-
ward Kennedy’s support for democratic

forces was also not appreciated; it was
viewed as criticism, not as guidelines for

freedom. Where were the “democratic

forces” Mr. Kim writes about? I don’t

recall haring met any during the four

years I lived in South Korea.

Mr. Kim would like the United States

to declare its dear support for Korean
democracy. Would America not then

Stand accnsed of dominating?

Another request is a commitment that

the commander of the U.S. forces in

South Korea stay politically neutral. I

do not iliwik the U.S. commander has

the time to set himself up as a local

power broker. He is not a Sicilian don.

The last commanderwho tried to formu-

late his own policywas General Douglas
MacAxthur. The consequences were se-

vere. Mr. Kim should remember this.

Only the most narrow-minded are

foolish enough to spend precious time

searching for foreign scapegoats. After

aR what can a 210-year-old boy teach a

5,000-year-old man?

WILLIAM MASTROPIERL
Bangkok.

to his room, it sounds as though he is in

therejogging. 1 always expect 10 see him
doing laps when 1 crack open his door to

peek in on him. but he somehow man-
ages to hit the sheets faster than the

shaft of light from the hall.

The council says (hat healthy sleepers

move 40 to 60 times a night; the council

obviously has never observed Sam. No
mailer which way he's facing when be

first lies down, be is faring the otherway
an hour later(and an hour after that he’s

back io the first position). Blankets on
top of him during hour one invariably

are below him during hour two. Stuffed
animals in his bed Sffim to take on lives

of their own mice he snuggles in with

them. Turtles on his right switch places

with puppies on his left; geese to his

north fly south for the evening.

I mention all those sleep-related facts

because we are now well into Better

Sleep Month, and, according to the

council, time are 50 million Americans

out there who had trouble sleeping last

night. You know who you are: You are

the same bunch of frazzled, edgy, red-

eyed insomniacs who will be tossing and
turning agrin tonight.

If you are one of these millions of

unfortunate sleepless, take bean. The
council has some tips (o help you gel

that monkey off your pajamas.
First, it suggests, consider cultivating

the fine art of napping. I know you
thought you knew all there is to know
about napping. Well, you're wrong.
The council defines napping as “any

restepisodeup to 20 minutes in duration
involving unconsciousness but not in

pajamas.” In other words, if I under-

stand that right, if you put on your
pajamas and then fall asleep for a few

minutes while watching TV, you are not

taking a nap, you are being a slob.

On the other hand, if you’re wearing a

Brooks Brothers suit and have been un-

conscious for 15 minutes, you are just

taking a nap, to the council. 1

always thought a guy in that condition

was simply waiting Tor the paramedics.

Tip No. 2: Find out if you’re suffering

from a sleep disorder such as bnutism
(gnashing of the teeth), narcolepsy (irre-

sistible sleepiness) or. my personal fa-

vorite, nocturnal myoclonus, a fascinat-

ing affliction characterized by periodic

movements, particularly of the lower

limbs, during sleep.

“An estimated 15 to 20 percent of

complaints of iwwmnia are «mwH by
jerking legs," the council says in its dis-

cussion of nocturnal myoclonus. What
the council does not say isjust who can’t

get any sleep, the person suffering from
myoclonus or the person lying nearby
(known as the myoclonee).

My wife, as it turns out, claims 1 am
suffering from nocturnal myoclonus. Of
course, I am often awake when she tells

me that, so I remain unconvinced.

Dallas Tunes Herald.

StartingMay23rd-24th

Two new leisure features
intheTrib everyweek.

Every Friday, -

TraveL \
A bright, tightly-edited section full\

of interesting, useful Monnation \
and advice far the sophisticated

international traveler. There will be
a weekly feature on Shopping in the

world’s leading cities... regular

articles on food and wine

—

including restaurants. TheActive
Traveler will explore sports-rdated

travel opportunities and the

Frequent Traveler column by Roger
Collis will provide useful

information for the busy executive.

Every Saturday,

Weekend
will indude the best of the Trib’s^
outstanding cultural coverage—

\

including Souren Melikian’s^rf \

Market column, Mary Blume’s \
perceptive interviews and, of course,'

regular articles on theater, music,

opera, dance, art exhibitions and
literary events worldwide. A new
Critic's Choice column will identify

particularly important cultural

events and In Other Cities will list

the weald’s principal exhibitions.

It all adds up to the sort of

coverage you have come to expect

from the Global Newspaper.

lleralbrfSSribunf.
Bringing tfat WtffkTs iBOSt

important news to the waricFs most

important audkaca

[ • l

379361 . Telex: 61

Take advantage ofour special rates for new subscribers and
well give you cn extra month of Tribs freefor each six months

you subscribe. Told savings: nearly50%offthe newsstand

price in most European countries!

HiBilicraib^^S^nbune.ai!
on Manager, Infemafional Herald Tribune, 181 , av. Oote&de<>aufle, 92521 NewDyCedex, France,

ex: 61 2832. Please entermy subscription for:

| 1

12 months
| [

6 months rW Dsmcnfa

| |
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| [

Pleasecharge nryereeftrairiaoGOunfc
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NYSE Down on Interest Fears
United Pros International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange fell again Friday, retreating in

the face of rising interest rates.

Trading was light as many investors, con-
cerned about possible volatility on an options

expiration day, stayed on the sidelines.

After plunging 33 points Thursday, largely

because of a bigjump in interest rates, theDow
Jones industrial average dropped 14.88 points
Friday, ending at 1,759.80. For the week, the
blue-chip barometer lost nearly 30 points.

Among NYSE issues, losers outnumbered
winners almost 2 to 1. Broader market indexes
moved lower. The New York Stock Exchange
composite index fell 0.85 to 134.44. Standard&
Poor’s 500-stock index lost 1.67 to 232.76. The
price of an average share dropped 26 cents.

Big Board volume totaled 113.54 million

shares, comparedwith 13 1.57 millionThursday.
A weaker bond market and higher crude oil

prices weighed on stock prices, said Jon Grove-
man of Ladenburg, Tbaimann & Co.
Bonds lost ground oa concern that the Feder-

al Reserve Board was not ready to encourage
declines in interest rates. CrudeoQ prices on the
New York Mercantile Exchange dosed above
$16 a barrel for the Erst time in three months.

Some of Friday’s selling was due to the dos-
ing out of positions against May futures and
options contracts on the Major Market Index
and May options on individual stocks and on
the S&P-100 index.

The government issued a stream of data dur-

ing the week, which investors apparently
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To OurReaders
Because of transmission problems, some statis-

tical data are missing and some data are from
early trading in this edition. We regret the incon-

venience to readers.

thought indicated that the economy was too

weak to promise robust corporate earnings bnt

too strong to prompt the Fed to lower interest

rates.

On Friday, the Commerce Department re-

ported that housing starts in April rose 4.1

percent from the previous month. The Labor
Department said wholesale prices, as reflected

in the producer price index, fell 0.6 percent in

April. The dip was the fourth consecutive

monthly decline and was due almost entirely to

.
declines in energy costs.

Philadelphia Electric was the most active

NYSE-listed issue, adding Mi to 17M.

Sperry followed, rising M to 73V4. Burroughs

its S70-a-share takeover offer.

Navistar was third, unchanged at 9*4-

In the technology sector, IBM lost M to 14S.

Digital- Equipment rose M to 85M, Cray Re-
search eased 'A to 80 and Texas Instruments fell

2% to 130%.

Among actively traded blue-chip issues,

AT&T gave up M to 23M, Eastman Kodak lost

M to 56%, Cdaneae feO 3V4 to 207 and Wool-

worth fell 1M to 80K.
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41% 27% JWT 1.12

47* 26ft JRiver 36
20% 37* January .12

10* lOftJapnF l-73e
56 39* Jeffpll 188
49 29 JOECPI 4
101 69 JirrC P# 9J4
91 smJerCpTXU
88% 9*M JerC pf 0
90% 51 JerCpf 7X8
24* i6%jarCpf X1B
23% 9* Jevrtcr
69% 42* Jehnin 180
62% 40 JafwrCn 2
<9* 50% JhnCptfXS
27% 22* Jaraen 1

Zl* 72% iCntCK 88
27% 21* JoyMfP 180— K
13% 7* KDI >
21% 16MKLM JM
51% 30% K marl 188
24ft 13% PCN Eu n!88
23ft 12% XalsrAI .171

18% l3*KotoCe JO
13 9% KanOEnXfO
10% J% Kanrb 88
29% 10 KCfvPL . 2
41* 82% KCPL PKJ5
25% . 17%KCPL PC233

.

37% 14* OAF vri

42 27* GATX 1X0
52 36* GATX pf2JD
25% 4ft OCA
94% 65ft GE ICO 1X8

38% GTE X16
34%GTE Pt 230

5% §»3SSuS
5 1% BalHau

b £Gem,,C -

16%

-lift 2ft
•9ft 62s
22% MfcGHttft 8 X2
13% 0% GnHoue X4
22% IVftGnlnat 35
Mft 47% GaMlllt X32
88% 64ft OMot

S'*'51 I

32% GM C 80
3244GM MnJ8e

l 4ft GNC .16

MV. 12%GPU
129ft 78%GenRo 1X6
16% 7*GnMfr
53ft 37 GnSJpnl TJ®
16% 11%GTFI pflXS
17% 10% GTFI PtlJO
5 2% Cents

J15 667 70% 60% 69 —1*
!

5 35% 35 35 -4%
38 3958 33% 33ft 33*
58 1 44% 44% 44% +1%

lose 5* 5* 5%+ft
IX 9 33 88ft 87* 88ft + %m w m an— %
63 8684849% «* 48*— ft
57 *8 44% 43% 43%—

1

69 *1 29 29 29 — ft
9.1 *106 28% 27ft 27ft— %
ZT2S1549 tt% £% M*+%

un K T
•J) 137 14% 13* 14%+ ft

a.Tr 3 £S
U 9 990 78% 76ft 76ft—2ft
XI 157191 76 ft 75% 75%—%

13 145 14 13* 13%-%
1X20 574 Zl* 21ft 21%— %

77 35 MopICf 1X2
19% 10ft Manhln 30
19% 8%ManhNt 33
24ft 14* ManrC t .12
37% 17% Manparr J2t
57* 33%MfrHan3X4
56% 50 MtrH Pt587>
52% 46 MfrHpfiXle
0% 2% vIManvl
25* 13% vfMnvi Pi
45 XRkMAPCO 1
14% 3 Mamtz
1 * Morale
56% 30%MarMid 2X4
53% 49% MOTM PfX93e
71% 31ft Marlon J6
13% B*MarkC 32
19* 13* Mark pflXO3X16 154 38% 36* 36%—1% 19* 13*Mark PflXO

1X1S m 4S% M* 44*—lft 175 M Marrtat 84
J 17 426 22ft 22% 22%— ft 58ft 32*MTStlMs

11. 493 17% 16ft 1C*-1% 26% 15% MTtflln
3812 W8 XV, 49 49%— % 45% 31ftMartMs 1
IX zOT 48 40 40 + % 60% 30% MOSOO 36
S3 iM « 99 99 —1 l*MaieyF
9X HOT 90 90 90 M Z7 MaCP 3X0
9.1 1400 P% 07% £ft-% I3* 11% MMInc 1X36
»8 Zl» 84 84 M—1 99% «%MOlSUE8B«
*J„ is ».aw 5 iTv, io* Mattel

17 31 22% 22 22ft + % 20ft 10% Maxam
XI 395028 66* 65% 65*— ft 08 46%MWvD5tX08
3813 744 59% 50% 99*-% 47% 25ft Marfa SlJ?
68 12 65 64 64%—1% 29% »ft McD?Pf2XD
4X20 9 25ft 34* 25ft + % 26% 19% MKDr pfZ60wu ill n M% Wk+ * Mft 13*iSSSmi^n
J7UJ90 25 24% 34%-% 7% IftMcDrlwt

1X13 626u13* 12* 13ft + % 107% 63ftMCDnid 3D
X710 564 19% 19%‘ 19%+* pi% 44ft mStiD 2X0
2029x1403150% 48% 50 + * a
7.1 0 204 21 20* 20% _ 33 25* MClnt a

121 61ft 42%MCtCeM280
13 9 26 13* 13% 13* 12 6% McLean
34. 161 TO* 10 10* 3% 1%MCLMWt
1X15 328 4% 4% 4%+ft 35 23 McNeil 1
8X 6 299 25% 24* 34%— % 53 25* Mead 1X0
98 . Z300 46% 45% 46%+Jk 40% 17* MMrax 36
93 2 34% 24% 24%—5S JO% 28*/55trn JO
1X18 110 40% 59ft 59%— 1 72%.^Me4lan 2X6
•8 ilOO.lBk 15ft

.
TS%- ft 28% 36ft Malian Pf189ifttccsoaf .LX. 68

22 11% 11% 111S+

19% 9%KaaGE L18 ‘.

50% 33% KanPLt X16
28* 21*KaPLpf£J2
38% 28* KsPL-sIXS
37 11% Kalyla
23ft 8ft KautB« _
26 74% Kouf Pf 1X9

3
ft 44ft McOnD 2X0

39* MCGrH 1J2
35 2S*MCInto
61ft 42%MCKeM 280
12 6%McLean
3% lftMcLmwt

.
1SH 15ft 1S%— ft

1%MCLMWt
23 McNeil 1

35%Mead 1X0
17* Mesrux 36
28*Medtm JO
46% Motion X76
36ft Malian PH89

I 23? 2?!r '23‘+'H‘l
67% -aSnSivui ijJ

6818 109 49* 49% 49* 39% 19% MeraBk X6b

Vfl T1* SI
1

? * 127ft 74ft Knot PtWTS

U If 1775 54% S3V, Wft— * 18* B GnRad

43 33ft EGG J2
18ft 15ft EQK 1J6
14ft SftERC
34ft 23% ESrst JO
41* 21 E«ftP1J4
20% 14%6aK»
12% 4* EastAJr
5 ft BALwlO
2% % EAL wtA
22* 9% EsAlr pt
2Sft 10* EAlTPfB
33ft 15 EAir ate
27* & EaetGFUO
37 lB%Ea8tUtlX10
64% 42 EKPdk X52
79 49% Eaton Vifi
lift IT* Edilln 1 JO
SO 2S% E(0s8r 180
17* 14 EDO 3t
12 >* EdCmp .16

31 16% EtJwrd 8 JO
20% 9 ErroroJte
IS 7% Etcor J6
7 3* EleCAS
28 19 EtcttP5X8
15% 12%Eloln JO
7ft 2 EUdnr
92 67ft EmraEI 2X6
17% 6ft EmRad .941

22% lSftEmrvA J0
42% 36* EfnlWT 188
28* 20% EmoD* 1J8
6* 4% EmpPf JO
10% BftErnPPt .92

16% 13% Ensraen 1X4
29* 21% EnotCa J2
22 IS EidsBO &3i
Soft 33* Enron 288
27ft 15ft Ensreti 180b

S
ft 11 EnsExp 280b
ft 6% Engraft

13* 6% enter

o

18% 4* EntmE 1

24* 17 entexln 1X6
25% 13ft EauM* « 89
7% 3% Eautmk
25ft 16% Ear* ptxai
20% 33% EatRes 1.72- 7* Equllec .16
8i lift Erhmnl 80
35% 19% EssBjn 36
29* lMEwAl 70
24ft IS Estrkw 72

M 780 9J j!40 S3 S3 D — *
Fd 36 1X20 72 45% 45% 45%
1 1 XI 90 1069 23% 72 37*—

1

P 2X2 6X11 83 29% 29% 29%+ ft
23161549 43% 42* 43 —

*

62 7% 7% 7%— ft
1825 912 45 63% £»-«W 1X6 43 40 266 25 24% 25 1

D 180 33 12 4 39% 39% 19%
95 73825 17ft 16% 17
IX 11260 91% 90ft 90ft—*
11. 7 36 26 26
11. 30 H% 2B% 29%+

M

11- 2< 27% 27V, 27%— ft
IX 42 27* 27 27%— %
11. 2 26 26 2*
IX 19 28% 28% 26%+ ft

• IX 17 21% 20ft 20%—%U 19 31% 31 31ft— %
11 31 31% 31% II*
11 Z190 1% 117% 117%—1%
*7 7 24% 23% 2J%-%
2717 174 »% 29% 29*-*
2814 IN 39ft 24% 24%— ft
23 «1t 39ft 39ft 39ft— *
812 541 26 25* 25%
93 990 12ft 12 12ft + ft
IX 19 36% 36% 36%— %
17. T58 Uft 16%+ %
28 26 22 12ft 12ft I7V.+ ft
X619 366 43ft 42 42%—*

4*03 86 04ft 85ft
530 5303 44* 43% 43%—1*
55 134 34* 23ft Zm— %

4 111 7 6% 7
,...2209 6ft 4% 4ft— ft
7X11 1753 Wt 38% IVft— ft
2J12 288 32* 30* 32* +1
1JIB 435 72ft mb 71 —I*
2J14 24 47* 47% 47%
11 14 512 41% 41ft 41*—%
X4 10 5587 S3* 51% 52ft—lft
1820 441 S7ft 50% 50*—lft
J 3 244 M 29% 30lk— %
1256 53 15% 15* is*— ft
4J 4455 17% 16* 17%+lft
Lt 28 32* 22ft 23*+ ft
]X18 574 M* 87ft H — %
23 14 4912 79 78% 70*—%
78 12 Jfft 01% 59 —1%
6811 JU «1 40% 40*— %
4J 1100 99 99 99 —ftJ *150 97* 96 96 —1%
lo aim 97 97 97
KJ. n 25* 25ft 25ft—

%

IX 39 21% 31% 31ft— ft
la z40D 106 104 104 +1%
BJ zHllOim 100 180 —4ft
L2 z200 100ft 100ft 100ft— %— 34 I 7% 8

Ca.ile 9X 18 1% lft lft— ft
14261272104% TOO 104% +T%
17 61170 W% 13% 13*+ %
98 Xiao 22ft 22ft 2216+1
II. *200 17% 17 17 — %
ID. ZllOO 20 19% 20 + %
11. *120 18% 18% U%— %
II. Z1000 19* 19% 19%+%
11. HUB 19 If If — %
95 225 21ft 20% Zlft+H
10. *1140 23ft 23 23
11- *TM 35 25 25 +1
1641 303 W46 14* 16%
8 9 27 31% 11 31 — ft

5^7- 9*6 36% 35% 36 — *
186 9X23 110 17% 17% 17%— ft

23 319 Uft 13* 14ft + *
30 1831 1905 31% 31 31ft— ft

1X4 17 174 39ft 38* J»%- n
4 17% 17% T7ft

3423 fft 9ft 91%
0 111 ft % %— ft
A 225 9-14 3-16 ft +14!
( II 14* 16% 16%+%
8 U 19W 18% 18%-%
2 99 21* 23 23*+ ft
1J0 SX 646 26 25* 25ft— %
118 7811 111 30 29% 29%+ ft
XS2 +449819 57ft 56% 67
1X0 2A1D M9 57 66% 66*—%

1 JO 3.1 16 ON 16ft 16 161ft- ft
188 6015 60 39% 39% 39%+%
33 1816 48 16% 15% 15%—*
.16 17!) 90 9% 9% fft— ft

IJta 2813 544 24% 23* 34%+ft
Mo 821 657 19 IS* 19 + ft
34 38 57u13ft Uft Uft

IS E 5% 5% 5ft- ft
1X8 J 29 47 26* 26ft 36*+ ft
JO 6X 45 77 13% Uft 13%

117 2% 9% J%— ft
176 13151796 84% 83% 83%—%
.941 £734 314 17 16% 16%-%
JO 1772 Xll IB* 18ft 18%— ft
180 3.9131219 37ft 36 36 —1
138 £710 27u28% 28% 2BM + ft
JO £3*4006 6 6 — *
.99 93 7400 ft 10 10

1 1X4 7X2C5 60 14% U U%+ %
31 11 15 565 23% 23 23%
£36 1JU 68 34% 25% Uft— %
388 £314 475 39% 39 39%
180b 10. 3030 15* Mft 15%

1 280b 17. 24214ft 14 U
% t 9% 9* 9%- ft

37 8ft Oft BM
1 1JL 50 6* 6% 6%

1 1X6 67 IN 30% 28% 20ft— %
1 82 1726 83 23 22% 2 +%

36 290 6 5* 5% .

9X31 9J 13 34ft 94ft 24ft + ft
1X2 4X10 366 43ft 42% 43ft + ft

; .16 L7 9 >7 9ft 9ft 9ft
80 1820 302 27% Z7 97%— ft
36 1818*14 31ft 31ft 31ft— ft

I JO 15U 122 27% Cft 27%

43 19 G«ntt 0 1X4
38U 20 G« pt 188
45* M% GapuPt 1X80
33% 2D*GoPoe 80
29ft 23ft GcPWPt 3
X* 26 GOP«VPfX44
31% N GaPw pfX76
26% 20ftOOPwPtX56
26 ft 20* G<JPvr PT2J2
89ft 62 GaPwpDXO
81. 63 GaPwPf7X2
57* 30 GerUPdlJE
24% 15ft GarPSC .12

19ft 9ft GIAN
12* 5ft GftjrFn X5e
25% 16*aFffHH1 32
94ft 57* Gillette 2X2
27 11* GtaasC
25* mOMrl JO
3ft ft VlG»M .121
lift 2ft VlGIM PfTXSI
lSVi fftGWNMP
4 1* GtdN wt
43* 19ft 8MWF 4.16
47ft 30 Gchich 1J6
36* 25* Goodyr 180
20ft 15ft GordruJ 32
Mft 13ft Gatch* n
37* 20* Goutd 88
60* 35ft Grace 280
45% 28%GranodrX2
27 UftGtAFtt 80
25ft 15ft GrAtPcXDe
25ft 15 GN Ira O25o
SOW, 34*OtNNK 133
46% 22ftOfWFlnlXO
24% IMGMP 1X6
50ft 22* GraenT
38 23% Greytl 1X2
55 43ft Grevh pfUS
10*. 4*Groller
T2% 9H GrowGP JBb
10* fftGthSncfl
12 - 7 .OrxibHI 88
36* 23*Grumn 1
a* 25*Gnm pRJ»
10ft 5 Gnmtol
33ft 22% Gullfrd 88
62ft 36ft GtfWst XD
17ft IBftGuMRB
22 UftGulIRpnJO
Uft 9% GKSIUI 1X4
44 34ftGt»UpMJ0
Gft B GltSU pi43a
32ft 27ft GH5U pr3JS
35ft 30ft GIISU PT48Q
93ft 75ftGIUU ptBJO

_^
27ft 2JftHRe 2X6
22ft 17* HollPB 1|

31* 17ft Hatton 1JO
21 15ft Halwdn1,T2
44% 31% HamPa 1X6
17ft 13ft HanJS 187a
24* 17ft HanJI 1 J4a
36 19ftHandlm 36
26 16* HandH M
26% 16ftHawn 88
104 51* HarBrJ 1X0
46* 72 Harlrtt 88
If* 9 HorcUsh
29* 24ft Horn pt
40 .

26ft T5ViHrpRw £60
35ft 22ft Morris 88
2* 12 HorCrp
27* IS* Horsco 1 97
29* 20% Hrtmx o .92

W*"l£5>««a-TJB
31* 20ft HowEI 1X3
12ft 7ft HcvesA 803W T6*HazMn 80
27* 9% HazLM J2
25 10 HlthAm
26% 19 HttCP nlJ6ta% 3 HI1USA-
17* lOftHtcta 84
1R6 10ft HedoMXSl
29* 18 HoUfWi 32
25 14% Heine s xb
44 23% Heinz I XD
Uft 14 Hernec
31% 17% HBtmP J6
89% 33% Hera,I* 1X6
27* 15* Herlrc JM
66* 40ft Herstry 130
B% 4ft Heston
48 a* HeartPk 33
45% 24* Kernel JO
20 15%HI8h«r> _14% 10ft HIV011 .17
40 21 Hlhttrd Xa
80ft 56% HINon 180
57ft aVIHUocM8ll
70 48* Holiday .1.16

132ft 68 HoRVS
28% UftHomeD
3Sft 18% HaiFSD 20
10* 8* HmeGpT.10
»% 30ft Hmotke 30
ffli 10 HWS»F*80
75% 50% Hondo J3e
Eft EftHomrtil 2
52* 26 ft HrznBn LSI
6ft J% Horton
52U 30ftHCA
Uft m> Karlin s 3
S3 34ft HovttlM 1X4
17% 12* HouFato 88

£_ aoitHoMlnri
ffio 74% Holnt
33% 25 HauMUO
11% 7 HouOR li45e
19 10% HnurtCP JO
15% 9% Huffy 80
14% Oft HuatiTI M

XI 510 74% 74ft 74%—%
£6 6 6513 75* 74% 75ft + ft

7J U 51* Sift 51ft—

%

7J 1 UK.iW <**— ft

X 1092 49ft 47ft 47ft—1*
J- 343 44ft 43* 43%—%
25 73 5ft 5% 5ft

9 553 IS* 18% 11% -

1334 314 115* 114* 115 — %
14 4 14%,14ft Mft— ft

X4 33 1236 90% 47* 50%+ ft
£0 26300 15% 15% 15%+ ft
XI Z300 16% 16% 16ft— ft

234 2%d 2% 2%+ft
749 11% 11% lt%+ ft

1211 554 42 41* 42 + ft
48 1 37 37 37
28 19 250 45ft 44% 45 — ft
28*11977 20ft. 20 28%
11. 36 ant 28ft 2*ft—

%

n. 24 29 28% 29
13. 33 27* 29ft 29%+%
W. 651 26 25% 2546—%
7.9 14 23V, 25% 25ft— ft
»J SZ7 64ft 03* 83%-%
KL *150 78 77 77 —1
2821 9*1 4*ft 47% 47ft—

3

815 64 Uft 18 18ft + ft
21 57 26 25ft 25%—*
11 9V 16* 16* 16%+ ft

8 5 606 lift lift 1114— ft
X2 122 22ft 23% 2Jft— ft
3X1612(1 87 85ft 64 —lft

128 90 24% 34% 34ft— ft
1J 6 M3 2Zft 22% 22ft

.184 1* lft 1%+ft
39 88b 3* 3*

6787M U% Uft 14ft
524 3* 3% 3%

J 62033 35 34ft 34%—%
£1 642 38* 38% Mft— %
58124971 29% » 27*—%
2317 43 20% 30ft Wft+*

*9 14% Mft 14ft— %
|X9 7451 25% CTk 23*—2ft

4J 283097 38 57ft 57*— ft
L7 15 223.. 42% 42% 42%
2-2 6 320 27ft 27

.
27ft— %

J 10 3B6 23% 33 23ft
14. 7 14 24 23% 24 + %
3X27 JOB 4lft 46% 47 —1%
XI T 3566 39% 38* 39ft— ft
7811 22 23* 23% 23%+ ft

9. *67 47% 46ft 46ft— ft
3J 15 2320 35% 35 35% + %
L7 Z2S0 54% 64% 54%+ ft

- 12 255 8% Oft 0%+ ft
2815 76 IK* KM. IS*

121 TO 9% 10
J44 >034 C* 8ft 8%+ft
0612 219 S* 27% S — %
IX 7 27* 27% 27ft + ft
1J 13 187..9ft 9 9 —ft
XI W 82 32% 32% 32%+ ft
18 17 1188 57% 56* 57ft + ft
XI 24 TJft Tift’. 12 + ft
7J- -1 10 M 'll
1X 34241 10ft 10ft T0%+ ft
11. 2100 « « 40
11. I2B0 39% 38ft 39%—ft
IX 23 30% 30ft 30ft— ft

£ zrnots* fSJSt
93 T2 128 24ft

834 23%
98744069 Wft j
xi n so Mu is
3821 55* 40% 39ft J9%— %U 46 Uft 16% 16*+ ft
7J 44 23ft 22ft 23ft |

)J1» K1 Mft Uft 33ft—

1

44% 34%Kellaas 1

35ft l514Wawrfi J6
36* 17ft Karunt js
*4- . lift KPToy n
30ft 26 KvUIII 232
14% VftKerrGI M
22* 17ft KarGpfiJO
36 25. KarrMci.18
30% M*Kem>s I

5 2%KaysCo
19% 12* KBylnt
38ft WbKkfdB 1X0
99 52* KUnbClZM
53* 33ft KlWiTRd 88
28% 13ft%TOBP
38* 25% Kooer 230
19ft 12ft Kotmor J2
30% 75% Kooers 80« 33ft Koprpf 4

114 95 Kopprpf 10
34* 12* Korea 83a
53% 4116 Kroger 1
34% 14%Kuhfm M
56% 2Bft Kyocar JOe
27 17% Kysor 88— L
29ft 12ft LAC n JO
34% 26% LN Ho 2J0e
15* 7% LLC Ry X35*
3 1 LLCCp
9% 5% LTV
52 34ft LTV Pf
21% ew LTV pfB22JI
14 8% LTV pfD
16* llftLarlnr
30ft 21ft LodGs LM
Hft 6* LafOTDe JO
30ft 71%Lafl9Pf284
13* 7% Lamaur 34
4* 3ft LamSas
Mft im* Lawtlnr 36
T7% 5% LsarPt JS1
Mft l3%LaarPp{J2|
62% 45* LaarSa 2
20% 14* LeaRttl
49% 29 LwaryTr 130
27% 18% LaaEnt 38
31* 12ft LaoMos X0b
36% 13* LeoPit B 80
5% 1% LahVBI

XI 2 77ft 27ft 27ft 1

114 19 18ft 10% + ft
121116 31% 20% 21 —1

68 - 10 25 24* 24*— ft
73 98 121 117% 117%—4*
X2T9I130U4SU 43% 45 +lft
2X12 430 35% 34 35%+lft
£426 288 26% 35% 26 — %

468 27% 21% 21%—

*

6X133007 37* 36% 37%+%
33 IS 13* 13% 13ft
78 6 21% 21% 21%
3811 JM 29 20% 28*+ *
2X10 112 26ft 25% 25* + ft

„ 10 3% 3% 3*
2f 163 18% 10ft 10%

1511 99 34*. 33% 34 — ft
3X13 653 79% 78% 78%— ftUB 4W 51* SOft 51 — ft

15> 27ft 2? 77ft + %
8861 05 28%'- 28% 28ft— ft
1.9 m Wft 16* 17 + ft
X7 537 29ft 20 2Vft— ft 1

93 z300 43 42 42 — *
98 14 106ft 1(13* 106%
26 1019 34ft. Mft 31ft—2ftX9» 861 9% 50* 51%— *
2X17 54 18% 18ft 18%+ ft
J as 53% 52% S3 — %
38 9 62 25% 25% 25%+ V.

» — ta W 58ft Merest 130

18 .175 15* . 15% 15%
9J10.14 30% 29* 30%+%
21 279 10* 10* 10*

TB4 2ft 2% 2%— *
1317 7% 7ft 7%

6 43ft 42 42 —1
60 U 12ft 13*— %
10 11 11 11 — ft

29 283 14* .14 14%
S3 9 96 37* 36% 36 ft—1*
1821 123 11* 11 11
X6 20 28* 27% a* + ft
1023 16 12% lift 12

15 79 4 3% 3ft
48 •6 13% 13% 13*+ *

550 6* 6ft 6%
67 14* 14ft 14%— ft

1712 7D S4U, 54 54 ft—- ft
23 20 240 19% 19* 19*- ft
11 9 197 47% 47% 47%
1321 3 25% 25ft 25% + %
.716 43 27% 27ft 27ft— ft

1X18 36 32* 32% 32%
366 3 4% 4*— ft

PlantInvestment
f

In Japan Expected

To Decline 6.1%

M7ftlQ2%M«rck X60
95 86 Mrcfcwrl
82% 99 Murdtn 1
43ft 26% MerLvn JO
14% 12ft MosLP n30e
3ft lftMosoOf
Mk 2%Ma»Pn
35% 23% MaSOR 1.71B
7% 3ft Masob .131
7 7ft Mustek

95 59 Mte PfJ032
91ft 57 MtE Of1X12
22ft 9%MoTrF9 84
3ft 2 MekFd X4e
25ft 19% MliCn otX05
24ft 16 McftFR 1+0
• 3ft MIC* Iby 86
IS* • «% MMSUM23IQ* 15ft MldRos 1

•O* 26% MWE 2-M
21% 13% MwB art

IS* 10% MIIPiR 84
73%MMM 160
33% MinPL 3X4

7* 4%NUtn
32% 26% Mobil 130
3% 7-16 vIMOWH
9 5%ModCpt

39V» 26 Mohok; 88
3ft 1* MohfcDt

79ft 40% MonCa 1X91
64 44% MonCa pf 3
19* 14* Manrctl 80
66* 40% Marnan 240
37ft 23*MonPwX40
23ft 17% MonSt 180a
10% 8% ATONY 88
VV, 17ft Moore 32
Mft 22 MoaTM 184
32ft 26% AAorM Pf230
87% 44 Maroon 285
91% 81 AAanmptxfOe
14ft 0* MorKeo 3
79ft 67% MorflS n
90* 39% MorfGld 188
31* 19ft MorseS Jo
SJ5 Uft Mtpftty 1JOpX Morton JO
50 29ft MMor la -»4
25% J5 Mamin] 34

IWkMunSOS
»%MurPO 1* 17 MurrvO jo% 13* AAutOm 184

-* IftMverL
27ft 13ft Mytan s .10

74* NAFCO lb
50* 29*NBD 180

lOftNBI
23ft 18* NCH 72
Mft NCNO 132
53% Oft NCR .92
.Uft fftNLind X0IM* *NVF
99ft a NWA .90
31* a NalOB 1X0
SS a%Nattiua.l0e
14 8* NttCnv 3644* »%NMDI»t2X0
39ft 31* NOW pfX25
21* 10 NatEdUB
36 29ft NatFGc2X0

M16 ?20 IT* iU* *•

5 20 3SH VS% 2S% + !••

y» ^ig-
281B2SM 70ft 6®V: ft

I* '7% 17%+%
J 35 3653 45* *4* ** + %
17 12 1*41 54% 52ft 54%~ %
8.7 4 26% 26'i» 74*»—.*

12 741 B6'i BS*—

T

1.9 *2307 53ft g* " 4- a
11 IS 13 29* 39 39 —1
ri 9 541 64% 63% 64>v- %

iVlfST! 2% ^
' *Sii *

i

ay 96 a* 27% 2J*- ft
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: Of the World’s Economy
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ByLEONABD SILK
New Tork Times Service

.

N EW YORK — Despite the dismtegraiive political

forces, ranging from terrorism to the.dangers of con-
ventional or nuclear war, the more dosdy integrated

world economy is forcinga re-exammaticnof thebases
; of national economic policies. Peter F. Drucker, professor of
• Asocial science and management at Claremont Graduate School in

r

"California, argues that the world economy is not
“
changing"

Rather he says, it has already changed in its foundations and
" structure. Writing in the spring issue of Foreign Affairs, Mr.
Drucker stresses three: critical —:

* changes of the past decade. --

First, he says, “The prima-
ry-products economy has.

‘ come ‘uncoupled’ from thein-

;
dustrial economy." Devdop-

- ing countries once could count
on exporting their primary
materials — farm and forest'

' products, minerals and metals
-— to pay for the capital goods
yr the industrially advanced countries. But the contracting world
market for primary materials, which, is in large measure due to

changing technology, makes the old premises for economic devel-
1 opment highly dubious.

Declining world commodity prices have jeopardized the eco-
nomic development of the Third World, and can lead to political

as weD as economic dangers.

.

Second, “In the industrial economy itself, productionhas come
*'
‘uncoupled* from employment.” Despite much talk about de-

• industrialization in the United States, Mr. Drucker notes that
- manufacturing production h«e risen steadily in absolute volume
and has remained «tn«hang^d as a percentage of the total econo-
my, holding steady at 23 percent to 24 percent of gross national

1
' product for the past three decades.

become the world

rather than die

national economy.

BUTTHE big difference is that blue-collarjobs inmanufac-
. hiring are shrinking asjobs expandin the information and
knowledge industries, in small and nwtinm entreprenenr-

~ ial companies and in indukries producing automation equip-

'.‘l meat. Indeed, if a country is. to hold its own in a world of
• intensified industrial competition, it must -substitute machines
*. and knowledge for high-priced labor. But that need not mean
mass unemployment; greater unemployment would result from a
failure to grow in world markets. Efforts to protect the home
market are far more likely to costjobs.

In the third change, Mr. Drucker says, “Capital movements
- -rather than trade [in both goods and services] have become the

: driving force of the world economy.The two have not quitecome
uncoupled, but the fink between them has become loose and,
worse, unpredictable.”

An ftcmlararinn in financial markets has taken place while the

! “real” economy drags along. Hus third major change, Mr.
Drucker mys, represents the emergence of the“symbol” economy— capital movements, exchange rates and credit flows— as the

’ flywheel of the world economy, in place of the “real” economy, or
the flow of goods and services. The two-economies are operating

increasingly independently of each other. Hie calls this “the most
i- . visible and the least understood of the changes.”

What do these changes in the world economy imply for

economic policy? The greatest change appears to be that the unit
for policy thmkmg needa to become the weald rather than the

- national economy, although this obviously fhes in the face of
-- domestic political pressures and traditions.

Docs it require a new economy theory? Mr.'Drudcg contends
See ECONOMY, Page 15

In Japan
Bill Approved

By Lower House
Rcuun

TOKYO — The Finance Count*'

mittee of the lower house of Ja-

pan’s parliament approved Friday
a Finance Ministry IhII to set up a
Tokyo offshore money market by
the end of this year.

.

Offshore markets are free from
domestic regulations. Fun paxfia-

mentary approval is expectedsoon,
government sources said.

Tqyoo Gyohten, director general

of the ministiy’s intranatlnnri Fi-

nance Bureau, told the committee
Friday that only corporations, not
individuals, would be permitted to

use the proposed market and that

their -activities would be limited to

deposit-taking and lending.

The question of offshore certifi-

cates of deposit and investment of
surplus offshore funds into nonres-
ident issued securities is subject to

further study, Mr. Gyohten said.

The Tokyo offshore market,
tririch will existm thefonn of inter-

national banking facilities at for-

eign-exchange iwnVg in Japan, in-

ducting foreign bank branches, will

have an initial scale of $80 billion

to S85 Union, Mr. Gyohtm said.

He «*id that compared with more
than $900 trillion in London, about
$260 bSHon inNew Yoik and S100
btHkm in Singapore.

The market will be for currency
transactions between nonresidents

and will be governed by strict mea-
sures toprevent leakage of funds to

domestic nwrir^ he gain

' But banks wiE be allowed to

transfer each day the equivalent of
around five percent of theirmonth-
ly average balance in those ac-

counts from their itnnuwy funds.

No such allowances will be granted
for net monthly average balances
of deposits and loans,Mr. Gyohten
said.

The exact daily allowance ratio

will be determined after full pailia-

mentaiy approval of the trifl, he

said.

The government will exempt de-

posit interest from Japanese with-

holding tax and will not apply re-

serve requirements or charge
- depositjBsureucB premupns, un-
like thc'damestic banking system,

he said.
• •
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A view of the City, London’s financial district

AmericanPutsHer Chips
On V.K. UnlistedMarket

: By Steve Lohr
' -New York Tunes Service

LONDON Across London’s
(mimiMl district, pinstriped pro-

fessional investors have been por-

ing over mim imncmil if mouth-
watering reading. The AvnmHiit
imikr wmiiminn are i*lwdf ftiTl

of references to chocolate drips,

nuts raisins.

Tm not quite sure if I’ve been
reading a cookbook or a prospec-

tus,” one British fond manager
said.

’

What was creating the stir

Thursday in the Gty, Britain’s

Wall Street, was theintroductionof
the Gist mibfidy offered shares of

Mrs. Fidds Inc, a chain of 31S
outlets sdfing the rich, chewy choc-
olate-chip bookies mwnmt after the

company's 29-year-old founder,

Debra J. Fields, who started the

company8% years ago.

It wifi take several days before

the issue can bejndged a success or
failure. But the offering of 29 mil-

lion shares is expected to raise

about $65 nrillioa and, with a mar-
ket capitalization of $323 million,

Mrs. Fidds, - which is based in

Utah, will become the biggest com-
panyon London’s six-year-old Un-
listed Securities Market
The fact that Mrs. Fields, which

has just three stores in Britain,

chose togopubfic in Londonis also
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By Michael Richardson
J/uernatSonalHeraU Tribtms

SINGAPORE — Southeast
Asiancountries are trying to attract

more Japanese investment, finan-

cial assistance and business orders

to help shake off recession.
' -

They have been encouraged to

stepup the courtshipwith theJapa-
nese by the rapid rise of the yen,

but they are worried that the fiem’s

share erf Japan’s surplus capital and
technology is bypassing the Third
World and going instead to West-

ern Europe and North America. -

Ifs a caseof“the ridtbearing the
rich,” said Prime Munster Ma-
hathir bin Mohamad of Malaysia,

who plans to visit Japan next

month.

The increase in the value erf the

yen against the U.S. dollar and
most other currencies since Sep-

tember has made Japan’s exports

more expensive andimports cheap-
er.

On a visit to Tokyo and Osaka
this week, to woo bugnesanen, Lee
Haen Loong, Singapore’s acting

minister for trade and industry,

said a stronger yen was prompting
Japanese companies to purchase

goods and services overseas and to
invest abroad.

“The incentive to shift produc-

tionoverseasfrom plants in Japan
is stronger than before,” said Mr.
Lee, the elder son of Singapore's
prime minister. Lee Kuan Yew.

In an interview May 9,Mr. Ma-
hathir said Japan could help ease'

the recession gripping countries in

the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations by buying more manufac-
tured and processed products as

well as primary commodities.
ASEAN .

lints Brunei, InJnnwia

Malaysia, the Philippines, Singa-

pore and Thailand.

Indonesia's foreign’ minister.

Moditar Kusumaatmadja, grid last

week that the group should work
together to open up new markets

for its goods m soch places as Ja-

,
the United States andWesternpan, the i

Europe.

Markets Closed
Financial markets were dosed Friday in South Korea because of a
rfiday. Financial markets will be dosed Monday in Bdgumi, France,
« Netherlands, West Germany and Scandinavia because erf holidays.

On Monday, Indonesia an-

nounced details of a reform pack-

age to stimulate foreign invest-

ment
Ginanjar Kartasasmita, chair-

man of the State Investment Coor-
dinating Board, said that under
certain conditions new investment

regulations would allow overseas

companies to market their prod-

ucts directly instead of through lo-

cal inienuotiaries as before. This

has been akqr demand ofJapanese

firms.

U.S. officials say they are
pleased to see ASEAN. paying

greater attention to Japan. They

hope it will put more pressure on

Jqraivtheeconomic superpower of

East Aria, tolowerbameis restrict-

ing imports and to stimulate do-

mestic demand for foreign goods.

The officials also said they want-

ed Japan to shoulder more of the

burden of non-Communist
countries in the region whose econ-

omies have slowed down or con-

tracted in the past few yeaxs.

At a recent press conference in

Jakarta, Paul Wolfowitz, the U.S.

ambassador to Indonesia, noted

that the United States took about

50 percent of Indonesia’s textile

exports wbSe Japan only absorbed

2 percent.

Japan and the United States are

ASEAN’s main trading partners

and sources of investment, aid and
loans.

Eaxfier this month, Japan agreed

to work with the United States and
other potential donors to provide
fimmaal aid to the Philippines af-

ter Secretary of State George P.

Shultz of the United States had
warned that die United States did

not have an “infinite capacity to

provide money.”

In recent weeks, Singapore has
been reporting a significant in-

crease in Japanese investment and

other business activity, spurred by
the strongeryen and recent govern-

mentmoves tolower taxes and oth-

er operating costs in Sngapore.

But both Singapore and Malay-

sia are concerned that protection-

ism in major indnotriat nations, in-

cluding removal of duty-free or

preferential tariff access for prod-

ucts from developing countries, is

changing the pattern of interna-

tional investments to the disadvan-

tageofASEANjnembers and other

developing countries.

Mr. Mahathir said one cause of

this slnft was the nod for Japan to

offset its huge trade surpluses with

the United States aid Europe.

He said he was eager to promote
Japanese investment in Malaysia

and business partnerships there

that linked Japanese, U.S. and lo-

cal investors so that each would
benefit.

But despite the big rise in the

value of the yen, “we are not get-

ting that kind of investment be-

cause theJapaneseare afraid that if

they export from Malaysia, the

goods they produce may be sub-

jected to protectionist policies in

the U.S. and Europe."

A repot on the future of the

Singapore economy prepared by a
committee headed by Mr. Lee, the
acting trade tm*t industry minister,

and published in February ob-

MahatMr bin Mohamad

served that: “To avoidproblems of

tariff and uoutariff barriers, capi-

tal-exporting countries such as Ja-

pan are increasingly resorting to

market investment,”

“They are establishing factories

in the countries where the goods

win be sold, such as the U.S. and
Europe,” die report said, “not in

the countries where the goods can

most economically be produced.”

U.S. Producer Prices Fall,

Housing Starts Up 4.1%

significant. It reflects not only the

continuing globalization of the se-

curitiesmarkets but also theadvan-
tages for someyoung, fast-growing

American companies of issuing;

their first shares in London insted
of New York.
The Unlisted Securities Marfa*

is thejunior maxkei on the l«ufan
Stock Exchange; providing «matw
companies a source of eqnity capi-

taland pubfidy traded shares with-

out being Ested on tbe main board
of tire exchange. Fra- American

S
tarnes, the appeal of going
cm London is that the procc-

can be less costly and requires

less extensive financial reporting.

And frasame concerns, thepace
crurrmenAeA is considerably higher
than it would be in the United
States.

The history of American compa-
nies on the exchange has been
rocky but Is looking brighter, ac-

cording to analysts.& the firatcou-

ple of yean after it was created in

November 1980, a few American
companies, with some vigorous

promotion, issued shares an tbe

new market When they later post-

ed losses, their share prices plum-
meted.

Notable among these losere were
Nrmdrt, * Bermuda-based Ameri-
can producer that makes three-di-

SeeCOOKES, Page 15

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Faffing in-

terest rates and oD prices have
brought the first four-month de-

cline in U.S. wholesale prices in 23
years and the longest stretch of

housing construction gains in a de-
cade, the government said Friday.
The Labor Department said its

Producer Price Index fra finished

goods fell a seasonally adjusted 0.6
percentm April, the foaith consec-
utive monthly decline.

So far this year, wholesale prices

have fallen at a record anting! rate

of 1 1.1 percent.

Nearly all the decline in April
was attributed to falling energy
prices, although there were indica-

tions that the deefine may have
bottomed out. Wholesale prices,

excluding energy items, rose a
modest 02 percent last month.
The April drop in prices is equiv-

alent to a compounded annual rate

of dnrfmr. of 7.2 percent
In a separate report, the Com-

merce Department said construc-
tion of new homes increased 4.1

percent in April to an animal rate

of 2j01 milfion starts.

It was the fourth month in a row
that starts on new houses and
apartments were above the 1.9-nril-

lion mark, the longest ran of such
high activity since 1978.

The strong activity is a result of

major declines in mortgage interest

rates, winch havepushed fixed-rate

loans below 10 percent fra the first

time in the decade.

The strength came in construc-

tion of both single-family homes
and nmltifamily units. AH areas of

the country showed increases, but

the biggest gain was in the Mid-

west, winch saw a 5-9-percent in-

crease.

Salesofnew single-family homes
had soared 27.4 percent in March
to the highest level ever recorded.

At the same time, sales of existing

homes broke through the 3-million

marie.

Building permits, a good sign of

future activity, rose 2.7 percent in

April, to 1.88 nnOkm units, the

highest level since February 1984.

“Tbe combination of these two
reports is superb on prospects fra

economic growth with very low in-

flation or deflation,” said Allen Si-

nai, chief economist for Shearson

Lehman Bros.

But not all the economicnews on
Friday was good. The Federal Re-
serve Board reported that U-S- fac-

tories, mines and utilities operated

at 793 percent of capacity in April,

the mma level as in March.

Tbe operating rate of U.S. indus-

try in tbe last two mouths has been

at its lowest level since December

1983, underscoring the sector’s

weakness.
Since January, the operating rate

has fallen by 15 percentage points,

with much of the weakness stem-

ming from big declines in oil and
gas exploration because of the

sharp chop in petroleum prices.

In April, there were “continned
shutdowns of oQ and gas well drill-

ing operations.” tbe report said.

Tbe mining augmen t, which in-

dudes ral and gas production, op-
erated at 75.9 percent of capacity in

April down from 76.8 percent of

capacity in March.
Tbe manufacturing segment

pasted a slight increase to 79.4 per-

cent in April, up 02 percentage

points from March. The slight ad-

vance was led by gains in the auto-
motive industry and increased pro-

duction of defense equipment and
some construction supplies.

The nation's utilities operated at

83.1 percent of capacity in

02-point lower than in Mi
Meanwhile, the Labor

ment said the April drop in whole-

sale prices follows declines of 1.1

percent in March, 1.6 percent in

February and 0.7 percent in Janu-

ary, producing tbe sharpest four-

month slump since the index was
first calculated in 1947.

There has not been a steady four-

month price decline since tbe peri-

od running from December 1962 to

March 1963.

Gasoline prices fell a further 10.4

percent in April after a record 21.9

percent drop in March. Home heal-

ing oil costs were down 8.7 percent,

compared with 6 percent the month
before.

No Major Shift Foreseen

ForKuwait Investments
By Perer Millership

Reuters

LONDON—Kuwait is unlikely

to switch a major portion of its

huge foreign assets into Commu-
nist nations and developing coun-
tries from the West as part of an
official portfolio review announced
this week, bankers and analysts

agree.

Bankas handling private and
public Kuwaiti funds said they had
no intfmrtiniw to rhimg» invest-

ment strategies radically despite

tins week’s statement by finance
Minister Jassexn al-Kharafi that

Kuwait plans to pump funds into

Communist nations and the Third
World.
The spread of Kuwait’s estimat-

ed inveaed revennes of $80 trillion

are kept secret and the Kuwait In-

vestment Office in London de-

clined comment on the minister’s

statements

However, bankers said Kuwait
was more eager than ever to en-

hance capital growthbecauseof the

fragile world oil market and needed

the liquidity, the security and the

Ocribflity guaranteed by Weston
financial markets.

‘They’re very conservative peo-

ple and aren’t about to pour their

peuo-doUars into madcap schemes

on principle." said a bond manager
who asked not to be named.

Mr. Kharafi cited political and

economic factors for the portfolio

review and named China, the Sovi-

et Union, India. Turkey and South

Korea as likely recipients of invest-

ment
Analysis said the minister was

responding to parliamentarians

who wanted assurances that Ku-

waiti investments were safe after

the U.S. freeze on Libyan assets.

“Tbe U.S. and Kuwait have no
real grumble,” said a Gulf analyst

“This sounds like anti-Western do-

mestic saber-rattling."

Bond dealers and stock brokers

did not expect any surprise adjust-

ments in the Kuwaiti portfolio,

which includes stocks, bonds, gold,

currencies, property and commod-
ities.

“fine-tuning tbe portfolio might

send funds to India, Turkey or Ko-
rea, but there’s not gang to be an
overnight exodus by Kuwait to

jeopardize Western financial mar-
kets,” a senior banka said.

One analyst said the Soviet

Union might try to attract Kuwaiti

funds by offering favorable interest

rates. Kuwait has bought arms
from Moscow.

Argentine Inflation Rate Speeds Up
By Andres Wolberg-Stok

Rmtn

BUENOSAIRES—Argaitma’s
inflation, reined in since the intro-

duction of an ambitious austerity

plan last June, is bouncing back
and sane international bankers
forecast it wfll settle at around 5

percent a month.
Tbe new burst of price rises

coaid herald trouble for the gov-

ernment of President Radi Alfoo-

stn in its dealings with the Interna-

tional MonetaryFund and creditor

banks on the country’s $S0-bflfian

foreign debt, the bankers said.

which topped 1,100

. in the year ended last June,

totaled about 30 percent in the

10 months ri"1** the".

Monthly rales between July and
February averaged 23 percent,

touching a low of 1.7 percent in

February. But March and April

saw price rises of 4.6 percent and
4.7 percent, amid a tnmd official

thaw of the “Plan Austral” freeze

on wages and prices.

Squeezed between pressure from
trade rations on one sideand indus-
trialists on the other, the govern-

ment allowed employers to raise

wages on condition the costs were
notpassed on to prices, while at the

same time clearing some price in-

Cadbury Negotiating toBuy
RJRNabisco Beverage Units

This week, the trade secretariat

fixed maximum prices for only SO
essential products and set up a
mechanism fra official authoriza-

tion of price increases.

The country's 500 leading com-
panies will have to submit cost re-

Imslnesses wfflneed toffle for offi-

cial clearance only if their annual

earnings exceed SS million. Those
below this level are merely required

to notify the government of any
{nice increases.

Tt’s a highly complex type erf

package," a senior foreign banker
sakL He said tbe government was
Trying to free up somewhat wide
controlling undue transfers of costs

to prices."

Argentina's 1986 budget, still

workmg its way through Congress,

foresees inflation of only 28 pa-
cant this year.

But rise foreign banker said:

“We’re thinking more in terms of

60 percent.”

Although this in itself may not

hurt Argentina’s dealings with the

IMF or with creditor banks, it

could lead to a surge in tbe fiscal

deficit because of wage demands
from state employees and from
those in tbe more than 300 compa-
nies in state hands, the bankers

said.

A source in Argentina’s creditor

bank steering committee said

banks would be looking fra signals

from an IMF team now in Busies

Aires to monitor compliance with

targets governing a S1.42-bflBon

Standby loan that is about to ex-

pire.

“The IMF may compromise on
inflation if fiscal deficit targets axe

met, but the government must raise

real revenue and cm expenditure,”

one of the bankers said.

The government has shown few
signs so far of cuttingbode on pub-
lic spending or of fulfilling its stat-

ed intention of selling off state-

owned companies to the private

sector, the sources said.

“No program will work here un-
less real revenue is increased,” one
of the hankers said.

Officials tins week tried to ob-

tain trade unions’ public backing

fra a proposed increase in taxes on
alcohol, tobacco and perfume to

raise cash for an increase in pen-
sons.

But unionists refused'to support

the idea, saying the money should

instead be deducted from service

payments on the foreign debt, on
winch labor seeks a moratorium.

The bankers said the Plan Aus-

tral still has considerable political

support both at borne and among
creditors.

But the lack of reinvestment in

capital goods despite a recent rise

in industrial activity points to a

lack of long-term confidence, tbe

sources added.

Pressure on the doflar-anstral ex-

change rate is slack because of at-

tractive interest rates, which stand

at op to 2 percentage points above

inflation, they said.

“The crush for the Flan Austral

could come if investors start seeing

a real beating up of inflation,” one

of the bankers said.

Cimftiedty Our StaffFrom Dbpatcha

NEW YORK — Cadbury
Schweppes PLC confirmed Friday

that it is negotiating with RJR Na-
bisco Inc. to buy its Canada Dry
and Sadrist bevoage units.

The sale has been expected by
many analysts. Cadbury
Schweppes, a British soft drinks,

confectionery and household prod-

ucts company, did not say how
much the purchase might cost.

In 1984 RJ. Reynolds, which

took over Nabisco last year, bought

Canada Dry from Dr Pepper Co.

for S144 mffion and Sunldst'from

General Cinema Corp. for $57 mil-

lion.

The proposed sale would contin-

ue a broad restructuring of the U.S.
sofL drink industry.

Beverage Digest, a tradepublica-

tion, reported Thursday that the

transaction might also include

RJR’s Hawaiian Punch. If so, it

would remove RJR from the soft

drink market.

Recently Coca-Cola Co. agreed

to purchase Dr
.
Pepper for $470

mtffion. and PepsiCo Inc. agreed to

acquire Seven-Up Co. from Philip

Moms Cos. for $380 million.

Those transactions, if they sur-

vive antitrust scrutiny, would leave

Coke and Pepsi with more than 80
percent of the U.S, soft drink busi-

ness between than, making it ex-

tremely difficult for smaller rivals

soch as RJR to compete, analysts

sakL
JesseMeyers, publisherofBever-

age Digest, said that RJR had tried

unsuccessfully earlier this year to

(u^besaid, been “absolutely

disappointed" with its experience

in the soft drink business.

Analysts said the purchase
would be an astute one for Cad-
bury Schweppes, which makes
Schweppes tome water and other

mixers.

By adding Canada Dry, tbe com-
pany would become a strong force

m mixers, a segment of tbebusiness
that Coke and Pepsi, fra the most
part, do not comrcte in.

In addition, Schweppes would
pick,up considerable slraigth inter-

nationally through Canada Dry,
which is sold in 80 countries, ac-

cording to Mr,Meym.
(Reuters. NYT)
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Zurich Bourse toExpa
Trading in Some Stod

Reuters

ZURICH — Hie Zorich bourse pica
plans Friday to modernize trading to he
ke« pace with developments in world :

markets.

The bourse director, Richard Meier, s
wsiem whereby shares can be traded onl
snort periods would be partly abandoned
griming this fall, up to 25 major Swiss si

would be open to “permanent” trade.
Under current rides, shares are traded

when they sic called out in alphabetical <

during two separate readings. The new *y
would allow trading in major stocks, sue
Nestlfc SA, and Cibs-Gtdjy AG, continur
for about three boors.
From July, the bourse wfll also permit

wmd trading in warrants, the certificates ii
to bonds that allow holders to bny into eqoi
the issuing company, Mr. Meier said. W*
bonds have become a popular way of ra
cash during the recent stock boom.
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-

^Burroughs
r

EW YORK — Barronghs
said Tfcorsday that it was

g preiiminary talks -with

Sperry Corp. about a possible com-
bination.

which has already rejectr-

Buntwghs takeover offer, had
earlier that h was 'in-

in dfotinarians. but would
diadose’the name of the other

: news that the rival computer
•ompanies were discussing a merg-

..
H. a: for ihe second time in a year did

5* -- _ioi crane as a surprise on Wall

*'
.^Although Sperry said Wednes-

that it was rejecting Bur-
?' i^ghs’s offer of $70 & share, Bur-

nrmfvnnrfri Thursday if

jared to increase its bid.

fer of $70 per share was
ronh more than $4.06 billion. -

v :
. As Sperry and Burroughs were

i*:
xstring news releases late Friday

>c 5? announcing preliminary fifa, an
*

'« £ from Bear, Steams ft Co.

x
<v »: .fhs calling the merger “a done

eaL”— The analyst, Jonathan Fram,

S^C^d that a document filed by
^’’""•peny this week with the Securities

and Exchange Commission out-

fined arrangements for severance

payments to stHne ^wny esecu-

rives under specific cmsnnstances
that amounted toabout three times
ihebr umo] base salaries.

Aside fram the “golden para-

chutes,” the document stated that

Sperry’s investment banker, First

Boston Corp
7 could collect up to

S10 million in fees 7 Burroughs
bought more than 75 percent of
Speny for more than $70 per share.

“D^replayinghardbaD. trying

to get a few extra bucks,” Mr. Fram
said. “No one else is interested in

Speny”
-..Neither Speny nor Burroughs
would go beyond their brief an-
nouncements. Sperry’s one-sen-
tence announcement did not iden-
tify the company it was »«TV™g to,

and Burroughs said simply that it

was holding discussions with Sper-
iy.

A spokeswoman at Burroughs's
headquarters in Detroit said its

chairman. W. Michael Bhnnenthal,
was in New York. She said she
could not say whether he was meet-
ing personally with any representa-

tive of Sperry.

« ^
-VJ

PAAtb Sue Eastern Airlines
|’or Full $78-Million Fine
X^ampUed by Our Staff Fmn Dispatches

MIAMI — Eastern Airlines, as

(peeled, refused Friday to pay a
• ^ ?-5-nriHion government fine for

. 1 x ;lcged safety violations, and the

-ederal Aviation Administration

dd it would sue the anting in fed-

al court for $78 million.

. u “I have today refereed thematter

|die Eastern^Airline’s penalties to

• v. ir’ Justice Department and re-

. rested that the department seek to

cover the full amount allowable

Last week Eastern officials of-

fered to pay S3.5 nwlHon in settle-

ment of the penalty, but the cran-

was rqected tar the FAA protecting

5 chairman, Frank Bor- Court
man, said the anting would fight

the fine in court.

Mr. Engen said, “I regret the
manner in which F-ntem hat ap-

proached this enforcement matter.

“Die proposed dvfl penalty re-

flects the teri/awy-py of tbopwinds

of safety infractions and by refus-

^-ader the statute,” Donald Engen, mg to pay, Eastern has chosen not

HeadofBell

SaysElders

ChiefOffered

BHPBuyout
Return

.

MELBOURNE — Bell Re-
sources Ltd/s chairman. Robert
Holmes & Court, said Friday that
Elders D£L LuL's chief executive,

John EDiott, offered BeD a profit of

400 million Australian dollars

($283 million) to sell Bell's holding

in Broken HOI Pty. to Elders.

Mr. Holmes & Court said he re-

fused the offer and told Mr. Elliou

.

he would prefer to bid for Elders
and would offer more than it was
Worth cm fimHami-ntfll y

Mr. Holmes ft Court was giving

evidence to a National Companies
and Securities Commission public .

inquiry.

The inquiry, which is investigat-

ing the circumstances of a
BHP/Elders cross-holding an-
nounced last month, began Friday
after the high court had overruled
objections by BHP and Elders.

Elders, an Australian brewing gi-

ant, acquired 18.5 percent ofBHFs
1.23 billion issued shares for 1.7

bffioa dollars on April 10.

On April 14, BHP, Australia’s,

biggest private employer, with in-

terests in coal, steel, oQ and iron

ore, disclosed a 1 -22-bflUon-doIlar
acquisition of some Bders .paper,

which on conversion would give it

up to20percentofElders’s capital

Analysts said the huge cross-in-

vestment seemed to be aimed at

BHP from Mr. Holmes &

l:SV-p\

Elders* John Elliott

holding in BHP while continning

with bis offer.

But Mr. EDion told him he was
unable to sell his BHP holding to

Mr. HolmesA Court without letting

down the executive directors of

BHP, he said.

Ml Holmes & Court said Mr.

EDion had first asked him if he was
prepared to sell BdTs BHP stake at

a meeting April 12, but he replied

that BeD was seeking to buy more
shares.

“I said we have been seeking to

buy shares and build our bolding

foralong time and even if the offer

came unstuck or anyone else got

control, I forecastwe would remain
shareholders in BHPwith our exist-

ing holding," he said.

*T said we were very interested in

his (Mr. Effion’s) motives and
whether he was prepared to sell his

BUSINESS PROFILE / Steve Barnett: the Anthropologist as Market Researcher

Analyzing the 'Natives’ as No Poll Could
Field WorkSpam
U.S. Consumers

9

BhopalVktims

By Tamar Lewin
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK— Sieve Barnett, a
cultural anthropologist, spends
much of his time doing field work.

He watches the natives and learns

about their culture as they go about

their daily routines.

Bui tfaie natives he studies are

American consumers. Mr. Bar-
nett’s projects are commissioned

by some of the nation's largest cor-

porations. And the behavior he an-
alyzes ranges from wage-earning
patterns in Bhopal, India, to dish-

washing habits in America.
Mr. Barnett, 44, who left acade-

mia in 1978, hffds the Cultural

Analysis Group at PUtnmetrics, a
Chicago-based consulting firm.

The New York-based unit has

performed consulting work in the

last few years for such diems as

Union Carbide Corp., which asked
him to analyze compensation pro-

posals for victims of the 1978 gas

Hu New York r<M

Steve Barnett with some research: a videotape of U.S. dish-washing rituals.

admmistxator,:58id.

---t [The FAA had given Eastern un-

.'--f Jrriday tq pay a $9-5-urillion fine

id had said it would refer the
"Z atter to the Justice Department if

e company did not pay.

A spokesman for Eastern said

V e company told the FAA earlier

•iday that it would not pay the
?' 3wtt ie.

"

. 3 Mr. Engen said that because

; ,V '7- istem refused to pay the S9.5 mD-
be would sue the carrier for .

“ ' 8 million, or $1,000per violation, pfiance.
»_ . • >1

*

to operate as (he other aidines have
done."

In proposing the record fine in

March, FAA officials alleged
78382 separate violations of feder-

al requirements stemming from an
intensive inspection of the airline

begun late last year. Eastern con-

tested many of the variations.

Mr. Engen said Eastern had
agreed to a 53-point program of

corrective action, which, the agency
wffl monitor dorely to assure cam-

(UPJ, Reuters)

Earlier this week, Befl surprised

the market when it sharply raised

its partial offer for BHP to 920
dollars a share, pins dividend, from
7.70. BeD now holds 18-77 percent

ofBHP. The bid valued BHP at 3.6

billion doflars.

Mr. Holmes , ft Court said Mr.
EDiott aridhim at a private meeting

last week that he was in a position

to offer Befl a 400-million dollar

profit on BdTsBHP holding.

Mr. EDiott told him be was bas-

ing the offer on an average cost

price to Befl of .7.70 dollars a share

and asked him what his reaction

was, Mr. Holmes ft Court said.

“I said I would refer the offer to
myboard, butwouldbesurprised if

they had the slightest interest,” he
said.

Mr. Holmes ft Court said he had
also offered to buy out Elders's

“I also said we had a real interest

in taking over Elders," Mr. Holmes
ft Court said.

*7 said there must be a price at

which he (Mr. Elliott) would rec-

ommend an offer (for Elders) and
he said, ‘Maybe at 10 dollars,’”

Mr. Holmes ft Court said.

Elders shares closed at 4.40 dol-

lars Friday.

Annual Tnflarinn Rata.

InUXDown to3%
Renoir

LONDON — Britain’s amnal
inflation rate ba« fatten to an 18-

year low of 3 percent, according to

official figures released Friday that

showed a 1 -percent rise in the retail

price index in April.

In March thisyear the index rose

0.1 percent, fora 4.2-percent annu-
al rise.

After Identity Crisis, Porsche SemisBack on Track malaj
r* iota -'By jehn Tagftabue

New York Timer Service

<ome^Stuttgart
—

“

l once tolda
end from Berlin that if speed
tits came to the Autobahn, it

; •- • -ibid not be the end of Porsche,”

. - r-d PWer W. Schulz, chief execn-
------

: n at Porsche AG, the West Ger-
m maker of expensive, very fast

-qrts cars.

•“ —' “’^“1
just told him we would build

''n the damdest car he could
; - "

agree, with a swimming pod,
- -.vC ‘-rna and sports deck,” he said.

;’. rhe sleek, high-performance
- -

'-'rsche is in no danger of taming

x> such an ungainly creature. But
• •'

; 3 iongue-in-cbcck remark is rep-
' dilative of the unsentimental.

. irketing approach that Mr.
•
•j.taitz brought to the company

;
r

ifin it was faltering five years ago.

../We are in (Ik business of serv-
" J discriminating customers with

*

".technological art work that is

_aa0
^5bably more entertainment thsm

----*7^nsponaticin,” Mr. Schntz, 56,

[yd recently in his office at

i iH 1J^rscbe headquarters here.

^^^^Porsche’s competition, he has
fl, is not just other fancy cars,

t yachts and vacation homes as

’• r o-

i4r. Schntz said the conq»ny
got that and lost its direction in

1970s in the face of environ-
-•

. ntal concern and gasoline shon-
s. The Porsche cats suddenly
med out of touch with the times,

i were disparaged as a noisy,

-guzzling Ime.

Fhe company was plagued by

„ [rt’Trale problems, ana marketing
- '

’ 3rts fizzled.

leak at its Bhopal plant, and for the

Royal Dutch-SheD Group, Procter

ft Gamble Co., Kimberly Clark
Corp-. Campbell Soup Co. and
mac than 30 utility companies.

Mr. Barnett, who is also acolum-
nist for AdvertisingAge, notes hap-
pily that it is rather unusual for an
anthropology to find himsdf in

such demand in the business world.

“The skills ofanthropologywere
traditionally of no use to anyone
except the British Empire in Afri-

ca,” The said. “Anthropology is too
diffuse, too weird and too soft."

Yet, he and some of his clients

argue, those very qualities are what
make his work so uscfuL The an-
thropological ririD of observing hu-

mans, as opposed to the traditional

market-research tool of polling,

gives Mr. Barnett a special ability

to analyze social behavior.

“We’re a global company, and
we needed to find out how people

would react to higher energy
prices,” said Napier Collyns, who
does corporate planning for Royal
Dutch-Shell.

“Economists and public-opinion

periling groups, with their mecha-
nistically derived data, can't an-

swer that kind of question as well

as a cultural anthropologist who is

trained to analyze how people be-

have."

Royal Dutch-Shdl hired Mr.
Barnett six years agp for a project

cm energy consumption, and has

used him regularly ever since.

Mr. Barnett taDs his lime at

$2,000 a day. He says it is his back-

ground, includingaFhJD. from the

of hundreds of market researchers

who is trying to imbue his product

srith a Dole glamour.

Leo Shapiro, head of a large

market-research firm in Chicago,

commented: “There have been an-

thropologists doing market re-

search for years, just as there have

been sodologisls and psycho!o-

“Whafs important," he said, “is

the intelligence and intuition of the

researcher, how much charisma he

has and bow well he builds the

myth of his methodology.”

Mr. Shapiro said that “30 years

ago, everyone was concerned with

finding out what consumers actual-

ly do, sales figures and so on. Now

“He's not really data driven,”

Mr. Fastlack saiod. “A lot of what
he does is insight. But it’s clearly

not snake oil. He couldn't have hit

two-for-two if he weren't getting

something real from the consum-
ers.”

One of Mr. Barnett’s fundamen-
tal beliefs is that asking consumers
questions may be the worst way to

find out what they think .

“Back when I was leaching," he

recalled, “and oil prices were first

going up, we asked people what

they would do if the price of a

gallon of gas hit a doDar.

“Two-thirds said they would
scrap their cats and get bikes. That
had nothing to do with the reality

Asking consumers questions, he says, may
be the worst way to find out what they think.

its.homeJsiztjhe United,

They were winners and they
t trying to act like losers," said

/. Saiutz. He said his primary

! 'c was to change that attitude.

.

We decided,” he said, “that

inology is the heart of the com-
iy and that high performance is

•approach to transportation. We
k

« going to Hve or die with that

. cept.”

.accordingly, hepushed thecom-
.y*s engineers to adapt (he cars

*
. a different set at operating

ds.

Ie had them redesign the engine

other internal components of

{'^low-5hmg911 model that built

f
j^sche's success but, he said, had

are^eSated to extinction be-

>e of noise and emissions."

he 911 sells for the equivalent

.
$31,950 to $48,000. Porsche’s

,rr can range in price from
•* .950 to 529300 for a 944, a

er model that is the company’s

- nest seller, to $190,000 (at the

limited-edition 959.

•„ lr. Schntz also put new energy

marketing efforts and expand-
• he number of engineering pro-

; LhatPorscbehandles for other
‘ panics, in part to burnish its

• ring high-tech image. And be

tarked the U.S. market for a

2 substantial role in the compa-
future.

•
)ur customers are emreore-

s," he said. “It's the kina of

• uct that thrives in a free sori-

• We don't seD many Porsches in

4a. And being that kind of a

-. Seme analysts are concerned
about the company's dependence
on the UJS. market, however, fear-

ing that a renewed recession there

or a continued dodme in the value

.of the dollar could translate into

sharply lower earnings. .

For now, the strategy seems to be
working. In its last fiscal year,

Fonche sold 49365 cars, 50.4 per-

cent of them in the United States,

and earned $54.7 million.

That compares with total sales of

27383 can, just 273 peroentin the

United Stales, »»nri eamiwg<s of $43
million in the 1981 fiscal year,

when Porsche's fortunes hit bot-

tom.

It was that year that Ferry

Porsche, chairman of fhe supervi-

sory board of the famfly-owned

corporation, started casting about

fa new people to run the company.
Mr. Porsche, who had success-

fully run ihe company himself in

the 1950s, finally bored Mr. Schntz,

who then beaded the diesel and
turbine division of KlOckner-Hnm-
boldt-Deutz AG, the machine-
building company based in Co-
logne.

By almost any standard, the

choice of Mr. Sdmtz was unusual

Although he was born in Berlin, he
grew up on Chicago's South Side

after ins family fled Hitler’s perse-

cution of the Jews.

A mechanical engineer by train-

ings he had never dirtxtiy worked in

the automobile industry, bad never

driven a Porsche and, afterworking

fa KMdmer fa about lift years,

stiTI knew hardly ennngh Goman
to read a newspaper.

Yet some industry experts say

Porsche’s comeback was the result

at a remarkable meshing of tire

company's image of elegance, style

and quality with Mr. Sdmtz’s en-

: chief executive is nowprafi-

Peter W. Sdmtz

dent in German, although he pre-

fers to use English in iris business

dealings. And be now drives a

Porsche Carrera, coupe that is in-

cluded in his contract

To be sure, there have been man-
agement gaffes imrier his leader-

ship, such as abold plan to abolish

Porsche’s franchise system in the

United States and replace it with a
network of closely controlled sales

agencies.

The plan resulted in a threat

from a hastily organized Porsche
Dealers Action Committee to seek

SI bflUon in legal damages. The
plan was withdrawn.

But whatever the bumps,
Porsche is dearly back in high gear.

Last year, it took the unusual step,

fa a German company its size, of

going public, and its shares are cov-

eted on the Frankfort stock ex-

change.

Mr. Sdmtz had increased deliv-

eries to the United States, setting

up major delivery centers in Reno
and in Charleston, Sooth Caroliiia.

The company also began an ag-

gressive marketing drive, inviting

nnw-car owners to its factories in

!

West Germany to lunch with exec-

utives and accept delivery in per-

son. More than half of its custom-

ers now do so, including about 5 to

10 percent of American buyers.

With fresh capital from the stock

market flotation, the company
poured millions of dollars into new
paint and body shops. It intro-

duced the spectacular 959 model,

which features very sophisticated

the Frankfurt Auto Show last falL

At the same time, it expanded its

Wcissach Research Carter near

Stuttgart and is building a wind
tunnel that wiD be the most up-to-

date in Europe.

Porsche also took on major engi-

neering projects to widen its reve-

nue base and gain valuable experi-

ence, including a fuel-efficient

engine fa single-engine aircraft

that was based on the powerful ax-

cylinder engine used in the 911.

Bat aD tins has not distracted the

company from producing elegant

sports cars like tire 959, which will

be delivered to European custom-

ers later this year. The model is

being built in a limited series of

200, and the order quickly sold ouL
There are no plans yet to sell the

959 in tire United States. The car’s

bumper system, among other

things, would have to be modified

to meet UK safety standards.

Despite Porsche’s recent success,

some analysts say that its reliance

on the UK market underscores the

fragility of its gains.

Mr. Scbutz said the company
was seeking in several ways to cre-

ate a buffer against a downturn in

tire UK economya in the value of

the dollar.

T!te company is drawing on
strongfinanoal reserves, he said, to

cover its dollar positions on curren-

cy markets for six to nine months in

advance.

positions -at Princeton, Brown anc

MIT, that, makes him marketable,

and he keeps a hand in that world.

With his wife, JoAnn Magdoff, a
psychotherapist, he writes academ-
ic journal articles with titles like

“Beyond Narcissism in American
Culture of the 1980s.”

“Some good cultural anthropd-
Mr. Barnett said, “nave

in analyzing everyday life

that no other social scientists

have."

“Nobody in the private sector

does the kind of multi-variant so-

cial analysis we do,” he added.

“Yankelovich, Nielsen, Lou Harris

and the periling guys rely pretty

much cm one method.

“They are in the system. They’re

st31 natives of the culture they’re

analyzing, so they don't back up far

enough to notice the cultural as-

sumptions,” he said.

Some dispute Mr. Barnett's

claims of uniqueness: Whatever his

say, he isjust one

that we have a flood of that infor-

mation, everyone's more interested

in why consumers do what they do.

So anthropology fits right in.”

Louis Harris, whose firm, Louis

Hams ft Associates Inc., has an
anthropologist on staff, says he
does not idy on one method only.

Tm a firm believer in cross-disci-

plines," he said. “We do many
kinds of sodal-sdence research,

not just polling.”

Mr. Barnett's group, with a staff

of six that is frequently augmented
by academic anthropologists, con-

salts at 40 to 50 projects every

year,a figure that isnot in thesame
league as Louis Harris ft Asso-

ciates, A.G Nielsen Co.a the oth-

er gjants of market research and
polling.

Bat Mr. Barnett does seem to be
carving out a niche for-hlmsdf..-

Companies turn to him as a last

resort, when mare traditional re-

search fails to strive a problem.
“The first time we went to him

was in sheer desperation,” said Joe

Eastlack. a market-research man-
ager at Campbell Soup Co„ which

used Mr. Barnett For two consnm-
erence studies,

e were going around in cir-

cles, and we couldn’t understand

the consumers,” he said. “So based

an what I'd read about Steve Bar-

nett, we hired him, purely as an

experiment. What he came up with

was absolutely brilliant and made
sense out of all the other data we
had.”

like many of Mr. Barnett's cli-

ents, Mr. Easrlack refused to dis-

cuss specifics, saying only that the

projects woe “strategic to some erf

our important brand!” But he did

say that Mr. Barnett made “a dra-

matic impression” in the two pro-

jects he handled.

of their lives: they were saying what
they thought the questioner wanted
to hear.

“My goal is to avoid that, by

vmkand^ndi^w^s
(

tohave peo-
ple react in the context of their

normal lives,” be explained.

Mr. Harris scoffs at that analy-

sis. “If Steve Barnett doesn't think

you can find out much by inter-

viewing people, it sounds tome like

he doesn’t know how to interview

very wen." he said.

“When weasked abouthigheroil
prices, people didn’t say thqr were
going to get bikes; they said they

would begin to conserve. You don’t

just ask a question. Yon ask 15 a
20 questions; you talk fa an hour,

and ifyou knowbow to listen, you
get a lot of information,” he sard.

Still. Mr.: Barnett prefers to get

Jns information through observa-

tion. So when Gulf States Utilities,

in Beaumont, Texas, asked him to

help find a way to warn customers
that an expiring natural-gas con-
tract would lead to rate increases,

he began by assembling agroup of

local people to find out what they

knew about electricity.

“We put them in a room and
asked them to oatline a booklet for
sixth-grade students on how you
get electricity in your home,” Mr.
Barnett said.

“We thought a booklet fa kids

would not be intimidating, so peo-

ple would talk even if they didn’t

know much. I taped their discus-

sion, and to my astonishment, I

found that most people thought

electricity was a primary product.

“Even those who understood it

was generated from natural gas as-

sumed the utility owned the gas,”

be said.

Until Mr. Barnett took over the

project, said David White, director

of Texas communications at Gulf
Stales, “we really didn't compre-
hend how little our customers un-

derstood about our business.”

The discovery shaped the utili-

ty’s advertising campaign to ex-

plain the rate increase.“We did a

series of spots," Mr. Barnett said,

“going through the process of how
Gulf States has to buy gas to gener-

ate electricity and building logical-

ly to the idea that rates would go up
when the contract expired.”

The ads were a big success, ac-

cording to Mr. White.

“Steve found nuances of custom-

er perception that most other re-

search methods would never have

uncovered,” be said. “He probes so
deep you almost get embarrassed

about how much you are finding

out about people's beliefs.”

But last year, Mr. Barnett, whose
thesis research focused on the caste

system in Madras. India, accepted

a different sort of project. He was

hired by Union Carbide to “trans-

late” several compensation
schemes into Indian culture.

The compensation plans had
been proposed by the company and
lawyers representing the victims of

the Bhopal accident. Under one
proposal, the company would have

paid $30,000 for each employed
man IdDed in the gas leak, $15,000

for an unemployed man, SI2300
for a younger woman, $10,000 fa
an older woman, and $5,000 tor a
child.

*1 told Union Carbide those cat-

egories didn’t make much sense,”

Mr. Barnett said, “especially in the

differentials between men and
women. In theBhopal area, women
contribute more than half the
household income.”

Mr. Barnett also has studied

American women’s roles in house-

work. As a result of a fundamental
cultural change in the United
States, he said, young women have

ceased to identify with household

cleanliness.

Japan Gives licenses

To 3 Foreign Firms
Reuters

TOKYO— The Finance Minis-

try said Friday that it had granted

securities-business licenses to three

foreign companies, which will be
able to open branches in Japan.

The companies are SBCI Securi-

ties Asia Ltd., the Hong Kong-
based subadiary of Swiss Bank
Corp.; Dresdner ABD Securities

LuL, Hong Kong-based subsidiary

of Dresdner Bank AG, and Baring
Far East Securities Ltd., based in

the Cayman islands.

Employers, Bankers Praise

French Economic Reforms

Alcatel-Thomson HrmrerarWl that group net profit

for 1985 rose 28.7 percent, to 194.02 mflliop French

francs($273 rmlHon) bran 150.76 million the previous

year. Alcatel had already announced a dividend fa
1985 of 105 francs, inctudmg 35 francs tax credit,

against 9730 francs, induding 3230 Francs tax credit,

in 1984.

Aibed SaarstaU GmbH, the West German steel

company, has changed hands faa token paymmt erf 1

Deutsche mark (45 cents) in the first step toward a
rescue. The federal govmiment and the state of Saar-

land said theyhad exercised their tmtion to buy back a

76-percent stake from Arbed SA of Luxembourg.

Aibed Saarstahl wfll bemanaged by Dillinger Hutten-

werkeAG.

BATUS Inc, arniotmced an agreement in principle

to sell 46 of its 93 retail department stores. The 39-

store KohTs chain wiD be sdd to a group of KohTs
executives.Four Gimbels stores wiflbe migratedinto

the Marshall-Field chain and three are expected to go

to May Department Stores Co. The sale prices were
withheld pending definitive agreements.

British Electric Traction Co. has decided not to

with its £111 -million ($170 mflHon) bid fa

UK.!
current market conditions would compel

more than it believes SGB is worth. SGB urged share-

holders to accept a £140-million offer by John Mow-
lem ft Co.

General Motors Corp. and Suzuki Motor Ca are

dose to agreement on a car-making venture in Canada
and will announce a site soon, a GM spokesman said.

The plant wfll probably buDd subcompact cars and
another product line. GM owns five percent of Suzuki

and importsSundri-madeChevrolet quintsfa saloin

the United States and Canada.

Monsanto Co. is negotiating the sale of its UK
polystyrene badness to Pdysar Inc. and Polysar LuL,

a Canadian-based producer of petrochemicals. It said

plans call fa Polysar to acquire and operate the

polystyrene manufacturing equipment at Monsanto’s

Decatur, Alabama, and Springfield, Massachusetts

plants.

Naristar International Oxjt, formerly International

Harvester, has reported a .68-percent drop in earnings

fa thesecond quarter, to$19 nriHion from $59 million

in the second quarter of 1985. Per-share earnmgswere
1 1 cents, compared with 42 cents a year earlier. Sales

fa the quarto: fell 3.7 percent to $880 rafih'oa from

$914 milHrm -

PennzoQ Co. has revised its 1986 first-quarter eam-

S from a 5423-million profit to a loss of $16.1

on. The revision reflects a write-down fa ml and

ies by Proven Properties Iucl, of which

owns 48.7 percent PennzoQ’s portion of the

S120-million write-down is about $58 million.

Rnmi
PARIS—Economic reforms an-

nounced by the French govern-

ment on Thursday have won praise

from the national employers’ feder-

ation and bankers, but interest rate

cuts announced at the tame time

have caused resentment among
small savers.

The package, the second big re-

form since a conservative govern-

ment took office in March, relaxed

controls on foreign currency trans-

actions and credit and sought to

create more competitive banks and
more flexible money markets.

The bead of the employers' asso-

ciation, Yvon Gattaz, tola industri-

alists in Bordeaux that the mea-

sures were “the first coherent

package designed to improve the

situation of companies.’'

“The government has just taken

measures to create jobs which no
government has taien before,” he
«id- “it is wBtgntifti that heads of

industry realize this and take on
workers from now on without re-

straint”

Earlier this week, Prime Minister

Jacques Chirac told business lead-

ers that they should take advantage

of falling interest rates and more
libera] economic policies to in-

crease activity and boost employ-

ment
Seasonally-adjusted unemploy-

ment has stayed obstinately around

2.4 million fa more than a vear,

equal to about 10 percent oi the

woik force, and was an important

factorin theprevious Socialistgov-

emmeni’s lossof electoral support.

A spokesman fa the French

banking association also welcomed

the reforms, although banking

sources said that there was a risk

that the exchange and credit con-

trols being relaxed could be re-

placed by other controls.

Although business was generally

in favor of the measures, smaO sav-

Govemment Gets

PowerofDecree
The Associated Press

PARIS — The conservative

l won a vote of con-

science Friday, automatically

passing the first reading of a bill

to give it power to rule by de-

cree on immediate economic is-

sues, such as privatization of

major banks and companies.
A censure motion in the Na-

tional Assembly, the first

against the two-month-old gov-

ernment, had been laid by the

Socialist opposition. The mo-
tion. needed 289 votes to win
butgot only 251.

The bill also will cover a re-

turn to the majority constituen-

cy electoral system from pro-

portional representation, which

was introduced fa this year’s

legislative elections.

ers reacted with resentment to the

13-percentage-point cut in the in-

terest rate on savings accounts,

bringing some down to' as low as

43peicent.

“It’s an abase,” one pensioner

said and another described the cut

as “excessive.*’

Investment Law Studied

The Finance Ministry said Fri-

day that it is studying a simplifica-

tion of laws controlling the activi-

ties of unit trusts, known as Sicavs,

and other investment funds as part

of its policy of deregulation of fi-

nancial activities, Reuters reported

from Paris.

It said that among other things it

planned to abolish a requirement
limiting fund management costs to

2 percent or less of assets.

Registered Office: Luxembourg - 2, Boulevard Royal

R.C. Luxembourg B-6734

Messrs. Shareholders are invited to attend on Wednesday,
June 4, 1986 at 11 a.m. at the Registered in Luxembourg,

2 Boulevard Royal, the

Annual Shareholders* General Meeting
with the following agenda:

1. Directors’ Report.

2. Statutory Auditor's Report

3. Approval of the Financial Statements for the year en-

ded December 31, 1985.

4. Appropriation of 1985 net income.

5. Discharge of Directors and Statutory Auditor.

6. Directors' and Statutory Auditor's fees for the year en-

ded December 31, 1985.

7. Determination of the number of Directors and election

of Directors and Statutory Auditor.
'

8. Authorization of the Board of Directors to repurchase

the Company's shares.

In order to be able to attend the meeting, holders of bea-

rer shares will have to deposit their bearer shares five clear

days before the date of the meeting, at tire Registered Of-

fice of the company or with one of the following banks:

— in Luxembourg: Banquo Internationale & Luxembourg;

— in Daly: all the leading banks;

— in Switzerland: Cnkfrt Suisse;

—in France: Lazard FrSres and Cie.;

— in the Federal Republic of Germany: Commerzbank;
— in Great Britain: S.G.Waiburg and Co., Lazard Brothers

and Ca;
— in the Nederland^ Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank;

— in Belgium: Banque Bruxelles Lambert

Holders of registered shares will have to inform the Com-
pany within the same time lapse of their intention to at-

tend the meeting.

The Shareholders are requested to comply with article 20
of the articles of incorporation.

Shareholders may, on and after May 16, 1986, inspect at

the Registered Office of the Company the annual report and

the text of the proposed resolutions.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Talks on Sugar Prices

To Begin in London
The AisociatrJ Pros

LONDON — Officials from leading sugar*

trading nations will meet here next week to
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discuss possible cooperation to stabilize tbe^
world market price of the commodity.

Regulation ot world supplies and prices by, >

the International Sugar Organization expired at
'- 1

the end of December 1984 when the Interna-

tional Sugar Agreement ran out. The current

accord, which expires at the end of this year, is

purely an administrative pact with no powers to

control the market.

The main issue at the talks will be whether an
attempt should be made to negotiate an accord

with regulatory powers will be the main issue at

the talks, which are expected to last four or ^4
days and will be held at the organizations

headquarters.

A positive decision, however, will depend op

the willingness of the biggest sugar exporters—
the European Community, Cuba, BrazO and

Australia — to agree to enter negotiations,

delegate sources said

The most recent attempt to negotiate a pact

with regulatory powers collapsed last year be-

cause the big four could not agree on market

shares, the sources added.
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THE EUROMARKETS

ives Down Dollar-StraightBonds

ECONOMY:
Changing Scene

CURRENCY MARKETS

;
By Christopher Fizzey

;

' Renters
'

r' LONDON — The Eurobond
:

: ended sharply lower in

; c| daces Friday, with some dollar

i i
(
trusts dropping by well over-a

*
-i ;.«nL
-! i -Dealers said the drop came m

;

;,ssponse to Thursdays news of an

Unexpectedly large nse, of $6.1 bil-

! >pn, in the basic measure of the
1

=iJ.S. money supply, M-L
's-“There’s been some genuine sell-

ig around today, the market’s

I’L&Qy broken out on the downside

week," a trader at a U.S. secnri-

L K firm said.
™ Dealas noted, however, dm ac-

vity began to die out during the

'Lcraoon ahead of next week’s an-

r^jal meeting in Singapore of the

ssoriatioa of Internatioiial Bond
,;*akn.

.r" In the primary market, attention

focused oa the launch of the ru-

mored floatmg-rate>iiote issue for
Ireland, ahhough it was on terms a
lot tighter than the market had an*

launch emerged as a 5300-

mOlioQ, 12-year note issue paying
the mean of the six-month London
interbank bid and offered rates. On
Thursday, dealers had expected an
issue to pay some S basis points
over the sot-month London inter-

bank, offered rate.

The lead manager for the issue

was Morgan Guaranty Ltd, which
quoted the par-priced issue' at
99.77, compared with the total fees

of 25 basis points.

Traders and syndicate manege
said that the issue was too tightly

priced. A syndicate manager at a
firm not involved in the launch
said, “if Ireland can get away with
Limean flat, where does that mean

top-quality sovereign borrowers
are going to pitch their deals?"

However, an official at Morgan
Guaranty defended the pricing of

the issue, noting that, “We’ve had
an FRN market that has taken off

in the past couple of days.” He
added mat investors are currently

switching out of fixed-interest

bonds into floating-rate notes, es-

pecially those issues for sovereign

and supranational borrowers with
canprbtection.

'

The Irish issueis poo-callable for

five years, he noted. He added that

issues for theseborrowers were cur-
rently beingunderpinned by specu-

lation that the European Commu-
nity was about to cal] its

SI.S-bflEon floater due 1990. Ibis

follows France’s action in repaying
the loan from theEC that thenotes
were used to finance.

“The issue’s obviously tight, but

it has profit potential. Ireland is an

improving credit,” be added.

This week’s $250-nnHion note is-

sue forNewZealand—whichpays

jfcpointover thesix-month London
interbank bid rate —ended 10 ba-

. sis points firmer, at 10037, dealers

noted.

In other primary-market activi-

ty, die EC issued a $100-miHion

straight paying Stt percent over 10

years and priced at 101%. Morgan
Guaranty also lead^nahayd this

issue, which finished withm the 2

percent fees, at a discount of 1%
bid, having initially traded at

around a discount of 2Vi.

In the Euroyen sector, Oesterra-

chisdhe KootroUbank AG issued a
20?UDion-yea bend through No-
mura International Ltd. The five-

year issue pays5% percent and was
priced at 101%. It did not trade

actively on die market.

lOOKJES: An American Puts Her Chips on LondonV Unlisted Market
vlonthmed from fast finance page)

^nrinnfll cameras, and Cftairical

: leihods. a dishwasher maker
.:.*sed in California. Chemical
-\Iethods actually offered investors

dr money back when the compa-
weD Aon of its profit fore-

st.

. Afterward, British investors were
::*ply suspicious of UJS. compa-
res trying to raise money so far

- jm home. And for about two
ars, no American companies is-

ed stock on the Unlisted Securi-

.
Market.

. But things have gradually im-
oved since then, and Mrs. Fidds,

lose investment advisers are J.

•airy Schroder, Wagg A Co. and
ilriman, Sachs, is tire eighth

serican company in the past 2%
trxm ismie.sharps in that mdet
th the Unlisted Securities Mar-

^growth to more than 340 fisted

ppaoies with a total market cap-

tation equivalent to about SS.4

Ion, broken and bankers now
aray it sis a market both ready

leager for American companies.
^This market would like to see

re small, rapidly growing Amer-
4 companies going public here,"
) David Cohen, the executive in

rgpof Unlisted Securities Mar-
activities at Chase Manhattan

Securities, a London' brokerage
subsidiary of the New York bank.
Eaton Financial Management

Corp^ which is based in Massachu-
setts, has playeda key roleas advis-

er to most of the American compa-
nies drat haw issued shares car the
Unlisted Securities Market in the
past few years. For example, the

firm has assisted such companies as
CDV Inc., an aerospace concern;
Infra Red, amaker of infrared heat

detectors, and Facer Systems, a
maker of nuEtazy systems.

Richard Reichter. Baton's presi-

dent, said more companies were
waiting in the wings *^4 predicted

that a sharp increase was about to

percent a year for the next two to

four years.
“Fftr ttiaflmiH ntraimpanv tliw

are considerable advantages to die

London market,” Mr. Reichter

One advantage for fast-growing

companies is that London allows

them to issue profitpngectioos for

the current year, m the United
States, the previous year’s figures

most be used. The share price in

London to befigured on
a price/earnings ratio based onthe
projected profits for the current

year and not on last year’s lower
figure. For a young, rising camps-,

the difference can be striking.ny.

Mr. Rochter said that Eatonwas

phnatOLSsoe shares a^dufuallsted
Securities Market this year. At pre-

sent, Mr. Reichter said, Eaton was
receiving2S to30 inquiriesamouth
fromAmericancompanies interest-

ed in wwnji shares m J/yulfin but
was accepting only about four a
month as clients.

Mr. Reichter said he looked for

weO-managed companies, three to

fiveyears old, that offered an inno-
vative procfaict or service, and that

could reasonably expect earning?
to grow at an average rate of 2S

Mrs. Fidds is a good erumpt*

Last year, the wwnpany posted net

profits of $6.4 million. According

to the prospectus, the profit fore-

cast for this year is $17j4 million.

The offering price of 140 pence

Ahmanson Secs HigherNet
Jtmn

LOS ANGELES — ILF. Ah-
manson A Co. said it agreed with

security analysts’ forecasts that it

would post higher earnings this

year, compared to last year’s net of
$220.8 million, or $7.89 a share.

($2.15) a share represents a pri-

te/eanrings ratio™* is 18.7 timw
theproject earnings for tins year,

but 50 times last years profits.

The profit projections are done
by outside auditors, not by the

company. Nonetheless company
profits sometimes fail to five ra> to

the forecasts, and when that hap-
pens, SUCh shrwtfaTk tamieh the

reputation of everyone involved in
thft i iffw

“It isa an to "»« it,” said Afis-

tairAlcoek, a directord thecorpo-

rate finance snbediaiy of Phillips

& Drew, a London brokerage, “ft

brats the company, the underwrit-

ezs and tiie stockbrokers; it is

not soon forgotten.”

Became the repeating require-

ments areks extensivem London,
compared with the volume de-

manded by tbe U3L Securities

Exchange Commissiou, investment
bankers say the process of going

public, from phwtmng to paper-

work, may take fourmonths, com-
pared with, six iw«tlw in New
York, and cost hundreds of thou-

sands of doOasless.

How does MrJ Reichter fed
about the Mrs. Fidds stock?

“I wouldhaveloved tohavebeen
involved with it,” ha said. “Itlooks

like a great issue.”

(Continued from first finance page)

that prevailing economic theory,

whether Keynesian, monetarist or

supply-side, has considered the na-

tional economy the focus of “mac-
roeconomic" analysis and policy.

But he maitimips that the two ma-
jor subscribers to this doctrine,
Britain and the United States, have
done least weD economically in the

past 30 years, while West Germany
and Japan, whose governments
never accepted it, have done best.

However, they may have done
best by disregarding the interests of

other countries orthereof thecom-
munity as a whole.

. Mr. Drucker stresses that those

businesses thathave been most suc-

cessful, such as Toyota and Nissan

in Japan, Mercedes and BMW in

West Germany and International

Machines Corp- *n<^ Citi-

bank in the United States, as well

as a host of medium-sized special-

ists, have based their pine on ex-

ploiting the rfiongf? m the world
economy.

But national economic policies

and business programs far coping

with the changed world economy
may involve somewhat different is-

sues.A business aims fundamental-
ly at increasing profits, while a gov-
ernment is compelled by political

pressures to wony about real out-

put and jobs. In effect, a business

fives in the symbolic economy and
a government in the real economy.

If each government cannot solve

its production and employment
problems by macroeconomic poli-

cies aimed at increasing demand,
lest it inflate and its industries lose

ground in world markets, it must
.seek tojoin with others to promote
international economic growth.

The Tokyo economic summit
conference earlier this month
wwtod a major effort by the Unit-

ed States to advance that doctrine

for the “reaT international econo-

3
r. At tbe same time, it nraedjoint

orts to bring greater stability to

the “symbolic” economy of ex-

change rates and capital flows.

Tbe other major industrial coun-

tries are showing signs that they

have got tbe message- that interna-

tional cooperation for stability and
growth is more in their own self-

interestthan the current versions of

beggar-my-noghborism.

Dollar Strengthens in N.Y., Europe
ConpUee by Our Staff Free, Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

closed Friday in New York and
Europe with renewed strength
against most major currencies.

The Bank of Japan intervened to

support the dollar, dealers said, but

the scale was not known.
Tbe dollar rose 3 yen in New

York to dose at 166.75 yen, com-
pared with Thursday’s close of

163.70. It dosed at 2.2203 Deut-
sche marks, up from 11955; at

1.8510 Swiss francs, up from
1.8273, and at 7.0750 French
francs, up from 6.9940.

The dollar also firmed against

the British pound, which closed in
New York at $1.SI60. down from
$1.5335.

“Bullish sentiment brought the
dollar to the top of the trading
range,” said Jeffrey Moodschem, a
trader with Merrill Lynch Interna-

tional.

He said the dollar bad been bol-

stered by a feeling in tbe market
that interest rates had stabilized

and that further casing was unlike-

ly soon, partly because of excessive

growth in money supply.

Tbe Federal Reserve reported

London DollarRates
data Frt. Thu.

Dtctick* mark 22KO 2.19ft

Peaaa starKag 1J347 15355

JgppMtenb 14145 tAt 611

SwtHfrSBC 1J42S urn
Fmdi franc 7J45I 4mo
Source: Kettm

Thursday, after the markets closed,

that M-l, the narrowest measure of

the U.S. money snpply, jumped
$6.1 bOfion in the latest week to far

above Fed targets.

Traders said U.S. economic
news, particularly tbe 4.1-percent

jump in April housing starts, also

strengthened the dollar.

Earlier, in London, dealers said

most of Friday's trading involved

squaring dollar positions before the

long Whitsun weekend. Most ex-

changes in Europe wiQ be dosed
until Tuesday and those in West
Germany will be closed until

Wednesday.
The dollar closed in London at

22103 DM. up from 21975 at

Thursday’s dose, and at 165.45

yen, up from Thursday’s 163.60. It

also rose against the pound, which

closed at $13247, down from
SI3355 Thursday.

Dealers said a sequence of re-

marks by leading monetary offi-

cials on coordinated intervention

sparked the latest, dollar-buying
On Friday in Japan, Prime Min-

ister Yasuhiro Nakasone said the

time was near forjoint intervention

on the foreign-exchange market.

Mr. Nakasone was commenting
on remarks made Thursday by
Karl Otto PShl, chairman of West
Germany’s Bundesbank. Mr. P5hl

had saidjoint intervention could be
useful to prevent the dollar from
falling too much.

Dealers said the Bank of Japan
bought dollars on Wednesday and
Thursday. On Friday in Tokyo,

where tbe trading day ends as Eu-
rope’s begins, the dollar closed at

16420 yen, up from 163.05 Thurs-
day.

In other trading in Europe, the

dollar dosed in Zurich at 1.S413

Swiss francs, up from Thursday’s

close of 1.8213 francs. It was fixed

in Frankfurt at 22123 DM, up
from 21897, and in Paris at 7.0540

French francs, up from 6.9860.

(UP!. Reuters, IHT)

Finland Reduces

KeyMoneyRate
Company Results

Reuters

Revenue and profits or losses. In millions, are In local currencies
unless otherwise Indicated.

HELSINKI — Finland lowered
its key interest rate Friday to signal

tbe aid of a week-long currency

crisis (hat led to a 2-percem techni-

cal devaluation of tbe markka on
Thursday.

The call money lending rate was
cat from 16 percent to 14 percent,

effective immediately. The call

money rate on deposits fell from
153 percent to 13.3 percent. The
rates are the Bank of Finland's

main tools for intervening on the

domestic money market.

Tbe two-tier rate was raised

sharply on Tuesday to defend the

markka in die face or speculation

by Swedish and Danish commer-
cial banks that Finland would have
to follow Norway’s lead in devalu-

ing its currency. The central bank
also cut its discount rate Thursday
night from 8 percent to 7 percent,

effective Monday.

Westpac Banking
1st Half 1986 198S
Profit* 196.11 185-42
Per Shore —— 0385 0J6P

National tntergroup
let Quar. 1986 1985
Revenue — 923.2 101.1
Qper Loss.——— StA 2# .04

Britain
Commercial Union Ass.

Nets exclude loss of S7J million vs
gain ofSR.J million from discontinued
operations and equity lasses of S19.7
million vs 5193 million.

1985
(0)1 7.5
00015

Perkin-Elmer
3rd Ouar.
Revenue
Net Inc. .

let Quo.
Revenue.

Sandvik
1986
X160,

Per Shore.
9 Month*
Revenue _
Net inc.

.

1986
3703
1£L5

1985
HOC.
*u-T n

Per Share.

1986
9407
52.1
1.15

1985
339.8
210
049
1985
954.4
57.8
1JD

(Tailed States
Houston Industrie

3rd Ouar.
Revenue
Net inc

IN Qwr.
Revenue _
Net Inc.
Per Share-

1986
795JS
72.73
067

1985
924.9
44.70
044

1986 net restated.

Utd Merchants & Mfrs
1986 193b
1901 225.2

la J 19.4 120
Per Shore — 0.14

9 Month. 1986 1985
Revenue 6343 621.3
Net inc. <0)9.89 10.9
Per Share — 172

Mormon Group
IN Qua-.
Revenue
Net inc. _

1986
3K7
839

a: loss. Netsexclude lossesofS7.4mil-
lion In 1986 quarterandofSJji million
vsoolnofS4Jmillion In9months. J986
quarter net Includes lax credit of 52.9
million.
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UNICEF
UNITED NATIONS
CHILDREN’S FUND

‘Tonight, more children will go to bed hungry, their capacities stunted, than cm the night those words were

spoken . '-The State ofthe World’s Children report 1984 (UNICEF)
llluaranon: Rkhurd Willson. Tbe Trmcs. London ‘ Photograph: Magpe Murray!Format
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ACROSS
1 Lower
6 Whistle stop
10" Exodus"

author

14 Beef cut
18 Takes five

19 Fencer'sneed
20 Spotless, as

use maison

22 Organic
compound

23 Attack

24 Verdi opus
25 A/k/a
26 Bartukor

Lugosi
27 Mets y little

Indians3 +
what Septem-
ber hath =

31 Pony

32 Kind of

machine

33 Dynamics
starter

34 Saarinen

ACROSS
50 Family of a

games expert
51 Lab heater
52 Those, in

Toulouse
53 "Skip to

My.—

”

54 This is

sotnetimes
near beer

55

swiss

58 Indian state
61 Philippine tree

63 Brainstormed
68 Mrs. Astor’s

set * Lakers
+ Tarkington
novel =

73 Early French-
lesson word

74" Ben
Jonson!"

ACROSS
97 Alchemist's

concoction

98A La. campus

99 Not fooled by

100 Early Latin-

lesson word

101 Fork part

102 Ply 'with pie,

e.g.

104 Plant ailment

Verbal Math By Robert Katz PEANUTS

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 B

IB 19

23
55”

27“ ZB

I
JT 35“

111 |1Z 113 114 115 116 117

1ST

125

106 Agent's fee +
U.S. Senators

114 Italian city

115 Cathedral
section

/we did it! we mape\
( IT TO THE TOP j J

i'm so excited i

FEEL LIKE V0DEUNS.'

OKAY FORGE' TVS
)

Y0PELlN&._rr - ijp

ISa

116 Fitzgerald

fromVa.

37 Chaucer's
of Bath

40 Get one’s goat

41 Reduce 10 rags
44 Lizzie Bor-

den’s blows—
“Easy Pieces”

proverbial
crowd =

49 Whammy

75

cotta

76 Raids the

refrigerator

86 The Greatest

81 Dundee one

82 Bus. status

85 Part of a
comet’s head

117 Prefix for said
or thought

119“-.. to

covet honor”:
Shak.

58 159 jeo

73

161

47 I4d

42

174

70 .171 172

120 Broom ,

comic-strip
witch

86 Vacillates

88 Suitable

91 Boxcars +
blind mice 2

Rome's hills x
Arabian nights

121 Another man’s
poison

122 Lockup
123 Formen only

124 Monster's loch
125 Cravings
126 Sight for Noah

DOWN
1 " longa

DOWN DOWN

2 Eben's
anagram

3 Italian wine
center

4 Early feminist

5 Perfume
ingredient

6 Make pulchri-

tudinous
7" Central
Park"

8 Foxx from Mo
9 First and
reverse, e.g.

16 Sans Trills

11 Interacted
realistically

with

12 Pack
(quit)

13 African village

14 Renaissance,
literally

15 Far from
X-rated

16 Shed feathers
17 "The thing,” to

Hamlet

21 Real or Fourth
follower

28"...
played the

game":
Grantland
Rice

29 Lamb
36 Winter solace
34 Old letter

35 Ram's mate
36 MardiGras

figure

38 Cameraman’s
device

39 “Since
apples .

.

Byron
42 Palindromic

word
43Tpks.
45 Bobby of Polo

Grounds fame
46 Spy, in Spain
47 Toronto's

prov.

48 Indigenous
53 Poreena,

Etruscan king
56 Dutch

commune

82 83 84

91 92 93 94

B7

101

106 107

114 173"

11B 120

123

85

78

1 102

108 1109 I

lao

19T

189

104 165 lee 167

US-

lai

87 89 ISO

11101111

Pl6l

l12i

Has:

105

(117

[ 122

112 |1

® New York Times, edrtarf 6y Stigma MWf**^**

DOWN
57 William T.G.

Morton was
one

58 Chanuteor
Vance: Abbr.

59

Canals
60 Heiiophobe’s

bane
61 Moscow menu

item

62

-Cat
(polar zone
vehicle)

64 “ o'clock
scholar”

65 Gerona's river

DOWN
66 Poet's always
67 Gene stuff

69 A.F.L-
follower

76 Kind of butter
71 Eariy

Arizonan

72 Sight from
Ararat

77 U.N. figure in

1959
78 Some sols

79 Flavorful root

bark
81 Fervor, in

Falmouth

DOWN
82 Brooklyn or

Bronx ending

83 Org. for Bruins
etaL

84 Yardsticks

87 Petitions

88 Estuary

89 Pod dweller
96 Asian holiday

92 On the way out

S3 Aachen article

94 WesternFront
feature

95

da-K

DOWN
96 Odious

183 Hannibal, to

ithe
Eld

165 Neckwarmer
166 J

187 Tweed twitter
108 Attenuated
189 Key follower

110 Gen.
Robert

111 Design
112 CensoredHem
113Combo size
118 Result

THE NEWS FROM IRELAND AND
OTHER STORIES BOOKS
By William Trevor. 285pages. $16.95. Eliz-

abeth Sifton Books/ Viking 40 West 23d
Street. New York. N. Y. 10010.

Reviewed by Richard Eder

W!
'
ILLIAM TREVOR makes being Anglo-Irish
a universal condition. Why should we care

about these English families of ihe 19th and eariy
20th centuries, whose hegemony was both profound
uid wafer-thin? Because Trevor makes them stand
"or a broader image of human life as a struggle
against emropy.

It is not a glorious struggle. U is a more than
faintly foolish one; and it is seen from entropy’s
point of view.

Perhaps this suggests why the title story in Tre-
vor's newest collection offers something considera-
bly more than his usual evocative skill.A good short
story encapsulates a moment and casts a suggestive
shadow beyond it. A few short stories throw that
shadow almost endlessly, as far as the eye can
follow. In a reduced number of pages, they are as
long as novels.

“The Dead” did that in James Joyce’s "Dublin-
ers." And, though thecomparisons sometimes made
between Trevor’s short stories and Joyce's seem
inadequate, the story “The News From Ireland"

doesiL
“The News” is set during the potato famine. It

tells ol the Pulvertafts in their manor in the starving
countryside. Arrived from England eight years ear-

lier, after the death of a long-established relative,

they are decent people, humane and concerned. Mr.
Puivertaft has commissioned the building of a road

around the estate in order to employ the starving.

He arranges for soup to feed them. The road is

useless; the soup stretches miserywithoutcoring it.

Both are palliatives. While the Pulvertafts get on
with the round of theiramiable private lives, people
flee to the United States, or die, or go m*ri.

After right years, the Pulvertafts “make allow-

ances for the natives, theycome to terms, they leant
to livewith things,”Trevor writes. It is the horror of
the situation, this cycle of visitorswho adapt them-
selves — the Celts, the Vikings, the English. It

foreshadows a tragedy set out in another Trevor
book, “Fool of Fortune,” when a Puivertaft is shot
to death in his bouse after the Easter Rising.

None of the other stories quite come up to ‘The
News,” but it would be a very hard mark to reach.

“Virgins’* has some of its raze blend of a resonant

vision with a sharp and disciplined moral irony.

Two middle-age women meet while sightseeing in
Siena. They had been bosom friends as children.

Both had been hopelessly in love with an aristocrat-

ic invalid who lived nearby. Laura, die wise virgin of

the pair, had maintained her discretion; Margsretta,

the foolish one, had blundered intoa confession and
had been humiliated. Trevor gives us the complexity

of remembered love and remembered pain.

In other stories, the vision is narrower and the

irony dominates. It is a compassionate irony,

though. Over and over, Trevor presents an abused,

imhapgy, crippled or cast-aside protagonist, and

DENNIS THE MENACE Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

/inter,'* an did chorine, all tag-lines and snatches

of 1920s songs, achieves a kind of stoic valor from
dinging to her hope that “Mr. Robin Right would

came bob, bob, bobbing along." In "The Property

of Colette Nervi,” a crippled country girl acquires

thejewdry left behind by a visiting French couple,

and, with it, some of their romantic gamour.

Trevor’s stories are constructed with unfailing

skill and almost unfailing delicacy. Sometimes, the

construction overshadows the story. Occasionally,

as he displays his worms prior to their turnings, an

excessive pathos creeps in. Almost invariably, how-
ever, the author’s intelligence justifies the "ride of

overarrangemenL A rather Gothic tale about a

mother who starves her daughter of affection, and
who eventually starves to death heradf—while the

daughter becomes a cook— is the only real faflure.

On the other hand, the story of a wife who is

displaced by her aging husband’s young mistress,

finds a life of her own and is compelled to return

when thehusband Tails 01 and the mistress decamps,

is a magical play of moral light and shadow.

Trevor fashions contrivance into high craft At
his best, be elevates Ugh craft into art When he

6000 MOKUIM6 TO V3U,
TOO, JASPER JUST A MINUTE,
Til. 6CT YOUR. GOOD WIFE '

1 /AAV WAVE
TO WORK OVER
UNTIL WUE OR
TEW THIS

MORNING/ ONE OF
THE 6tCL5 CALLED

IN SICK/

ie?

GARFIELD

steps into the Anglo-Irish world of dying aider and.

dying memory, be goes far beyond his best and
achieves something whose skill should not distract

us from the prophetic power that is in it.

Richard Eder is on the staff of the Los Angeles
Times.

WOOLF V00M1NP POIN6 ME A
BIG FAVOR?

*T«IS MUST BE YOUR LUCW DAY, MR.WllSOM ...

Joey just gota new drum ,too;*

WEATHER
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SPORTS

. .By.Robin Erin .

New York. Times Service

^NEW YORK. — In the National Hockey
^Scagoe playoffs, tbe big scorers may be j$oo-

”>»^:d, and every goal can be a game-winner, but

closer the competitors get to a Stanley Cop,
e more thoso gunners start lo.Wnr together,

id it is the goaltender who, in, his solitary
' ^mfificmentbetween two metal posts drapedm
; ktiDg,becwncsinc^indiqpqi«Netoateam*s

./

»»

Suddenly it is the big save, and not the bag

*1, that determines fortunes.-

SWre bSi playing weH, but we wouldn't be

v' ?e withont Patrick. Roy’s goaltending,” said
' ontreafs Bobby Smith during the Canadians'
f
jTeat of the New York Rangers in the Wales

j. )nTerence final.

%
.",Ia essence, the goaSe is in the business of
.eventing the inevitable from happening, and
gomgahoothisbosnjess after it does. “AH we
a do is watch,' wirit and react,” said Hartford’s

_i : . ike Lint. .

."V- iyaffs,’^srid Calg^sroa^S^Wmsoo,
'.l.'iose squad dethroned the twortime- Stanley

tp cfammoa Frimnnlnn fWfK an mote tn the

nqibdlConference title. “WithoutCKcdknce
nd him, you won’t winat any lewd of the

tyoffs.”

\\ target for rubber missOes, the goal is not a

spot for a person possessing a rational fear

’quotient, winch is why (he goalies of this yen’s
' two teams in the Stanley (Sp final are, accord-

ing to teammates, feariess toperhaps an unnatu-
ral degree
- ' MmtreaFs Roy, a 2G~year-old rookie i

ed with a proficient supporting cast that i

Iran approach the postseason with flan,

laced playoff pucks with regal hauteur. He has
played every minute of his team’s postseason
games, establishing an 11-4 record and 1.77

goals-agamst average, lowest of all the playoff

seDaring YoungMen in Masks
denied that lint was their mam obstacle, and “You have to make yourself believe that

theirfoenssharpened after he halted 32 shots to there's no more pressure than what you put on
shutthembntandforeetheseventhgameia that

.
yocrsdf," he said. “1/ you don’t, you’ll be stand-

Calgary’s rookie, Mike Vernon, stood up to

ons from contention, “1 couldn’t dwefl curwbat

had happened in the past,” he said in reference

to the Oilers’ lengthy domination of die the

Flames. *7 had to prevent what was gang to

ruhr, the Edmonton goaltender, epito-

mizes the quality that sets these solmsts apart.
“Grant Fuhr doesn’t have any nerves,” said a
defenseman for the Oflera, Don Jackson, “so it.

follows that he doesn’t fed pressure. I’ve never
seen anything like it in any person, let alone any
hockey player.”

But even the most composed goalie can be
tendered ineffectual when his team fails to score

goals, which is whal happened to Fohr, and to

Hartford's Lint in the whalers’ seven-game se-

ries with Montreal None at the C'mxAim*

sates.

"We have to beat cote man: Mike lint,” said

the Canadians’ coach, Jean Perron, before Us
team’s 2-1 victorym the deciding game, “lint is

the player who makes the difference.”
‘ According to Liut, the further a team pro-

Tou hove to be cocky to be

a goaltender, but cocky on

the good side. Yon have to

tell yourselfyon can do a .

_
good job.’

—GoaUet Patrick Roy .

grasses in the playoffs, the more nrinnte the

differences between the teams become hence,

stellar play from a goahender can be the derid-

jngfacior. .

"You can’t win the Stanley Cup without good
goaltending, batyou can’twin itwithout a lot of

good things,” Lint m*id “Goaltending is maybe
the tiring a team looks to to be solid, and if it is,

they play with ahtrie nunc abandon.”

mg there squeezing your stick so hard that the

Xcomes out of the wood, and you freeze,

h is whal I call paralysis by analysis.”

According to Glenn HaH, who ma/k* the Half

of-Fame after a 19-year gpaltynHing career in

.the National Hockey League, and who now
roaches the Flames’ Vernon, there is no ques-
tion of a goaltender buckling under to playoff
pressure because that pressure is what motivat-
ed him to play the position in the Brat pi*™*

‘Tfsa heavyweight thing, but they like it,”

Hall said. “A goalie thrives on pressure all the
time, and when it’s not there, they manufacture
it*

“He's in a place that's very noticeable
come the playoffs, he has the power to win or
lose. But mat’s not intimidating, that’s the op-
portunity he’s been playing for all along.”
~In Montreal there has been nnthmg but

praise for Roy, who has shown no qgn of
weakness beyond his tendency to remain
to the goal rather than venturing out to cot
down the shooters’s angles.

Perron, the Canadiens* coach, died an impor-
tant facto1

in his goalie's performance: "He
doesn’t have any nerves.”

Key has soda an abundance of self-control

that, besaid, he has even been controlling what
goes on in his dreams this month.

“1 deep well the night beforeagame,”he said,

“and I try to dream about what is gong to

happen in the game — where they drop the

puck, if they shoot."

He added that “you have to be cocky to be a

goaltender, hut cocky on the good side. You
have to tell yourself you can do a good job.”

Calgary’s Vernon, who played only IS games

in the NHL before the playoffs, has made his

team a more formidable unit by quietly setting

an example in the net.

"It’s the emotion that be can give you by
making a great save that makes the goalie so

important m playoffs,” said Dong Risebrough,

a forward. “You think to yourself, Tve been
raved,’ and then you go out and play better for

it, try to do the same for him.

“Also, if your goalie gets hot in playoffs, it

leaves the other team wondering where they

should shoot, and when; it causes them to be a
little less naturaL”

Vernon, 23, said he grows more “picky”
about his every move because this is playoff

hockey. But, besides that, his attitude has not
changed much from the methodical approachhe
takes to any game:

“Before agame, I get butterflies like everyone

else, but once it starts, they’re gone;” he said.

“Tm here because I earned it

‘This is a definite turning point for me; after

Patrick Roy of tbe Canadiens

personally, as well as for the team, to trv and get
established in tbe league.

'With that on the line, of course I’m going to
an, Pd only played about 16 games in the NHL. play my best But Tm going to be enjoying it,

so this playoff is a stepping stone for myself, too.”

^ LonelyAre

^ZThe Bulgars
i^ United Press International

TOLUCA, Mexico— Suppose

-'-&i t«im qualified for the Wold
^ V-fcap and gave a press conference,

ri^md nobody came?
.

' That is what happened to Bul-
lN

j jaria after its arrival in Toluca,

__ west of Mexico City.

-
„
' The problem was that Brazil

^gypRU) cup ROUNDUP

three-time world champion,
'nd Iraq nlcn haw been training

a the city 2,680 meters (8,844

Q eet)abovesea level formore than

week.

\

Young fans efimbed a wall in Mexico City to watch Brazil play awammp match to winch spectators were not adnritted.

OnThursday, when the Bulgar-

ins called a noon press confer-

—. nee, Iraq was playing the Med-
an junior team, and other

jportas were waiting outside the

xazHians* training ground.

“We will bold news oonfer-

kxs every day to let the press

tow whal we are doing,” said

chad Kassabov, a Bulgarian

official. “We hope the reporters

will come tomorrow ”

The Bulgars should draw a
large crowd for their first match

On May 31. they play defending
champion Italy in Mexico City’s

110,000-seal Aztec Stadium.

.

Brazil’s injury-plagued -team

lost another star player when Jos6

Carlos Mozer, 25, a defender,

badly twisted his right knee and
pOSSibly damaged cartilage dur-

ing training.

Coach Trie Santana, who said

he did not thinlc that there was
time for Mozer to recover, select-

ed Manro Galvao, 24, of Inlema-

donal FC to fly up to join die

team.

Portugal’s te»m suffered a ma-
jor Wow when midfielder Carlos

Manuel aggravated a leg injury

that probably wiD force him to

return home. Doctors said Ma-
nuel pulled a muscle in his right

leg, aggravating an old injury.

Reporters, too, had their prob-
lems Thursday. Tbe International

Press Center suffered a blackout,

just two weeks before tbe start of

the World Cup.
The power failure briefly cut

communications— the soft drink

machine had been put out of ac-

tion earlier —— «nd hahad escala-

tors. The blackout also erased all

the stories being written on com-
puter terminals

e onAL East Lead
- q>ilaibT Our Staff Prom Dapodta

3h-i' ryJXTTMORE—He Baltimore

K.ijps won their sixth straight

-o Thursday night, beating tbe

>. g. ^Stesota Twins, 5-3, thanks to a

f |
'setter from Mile Boddkker

LJ Don Aase, hone runs from

36$ \ Young and Juan Beniquez

's- three hits from leadoff man
Wiggins.

—-
—•""er having had three straight

s decided in the seventh m-
. 'ir later, the Orioles scored aD

^
"7^ar runs in tbe first four.

•- yy not only matched their

7 st victory streak since 1983,r v improving thdr record to 18-

-. .wed into a third-place tie with
* ""land, 216 games behind first-

_ Boston in the American
teEasL

le guys seem to be relaxed

tbe first couple of wins,” said

manager, Ear! Weaver, “and
_ taken the last couple in

Exciting wins are good. Ev-

,risjubilant when you come in

abhouse, but just to come in

-i routine win and fed like

The bestnews came fromYoung,
who both got his first homer this

season and batted in his first game-
winning ran. The homer came off

die Twins’ starter, Frank Vida, in

tbe second inning and was one of

11 hits Viola allowed in eight in-

nings. Young hit 28 homers last

season, 20 after the all-star break,

but had 1st only one in his last 47
games and had gone32 games with-

out one.

Wiggins went three for five and
scoreatwo runs. In tbe Orioles’ last

II games, he has gone 18 for 46.

scored six runs and been the offen-

sive catalyst they hoped be would

be when he was acquired from San
Diego last summer.

White Sox 8, Yankees 1: In New
York, Greg Walker’s thiee-nm
homer in the second inning and
four errors by the Yankees helped

Chicago complete a two-game
sweep. Walker, playing only his

second game after migang a month
with a fractured wrist, hit a tower-

ing shot into the right-field bleach-

ers offRon Gnhfay.

Tbe WhileSox are 5-2 since tbrir

manager,Tony IaRiissa, got avote

of confidence

Royals 6, Indians 3: In Kansas
Gty, Kansas, Frank Whitens fifth

grand slam in the majors, off relief

pitcher Rich Yeti in the eighth,

beat Cleveland.

Rangers 8, Tigers 1* In Detroit,

Don Slaught drove in five runs for

Texas with a bases-loaded triple

and a two-run homer.

Mets 6, Astros 2: In the National
league, in Houston, Danny Heep
hit a two-nm homer off Nolan
Ryan to help New York win.

Ryan, on July 1 1, 1985, became
tbe first man to strike out 4,000

batters in the majors—by striking

out Heep.

Reds 6, PUnks 5: In Philadel-

phia, Ron Oerter hit a three-run

homer with one out in the top of

the ninth for Cincinnati.

Breves 7, Expos 4: In Montreal,

Ken_ Ohokfell’s three-nm homier

off a 3-2 pitch in tbe 10th g»ve

Atlanta its victory. >•

Montreal had tied with two out

in the last of the ninth when Milrii

Webster's short fly hit the artificial

turf and bounced high over out-

fielder Dale Muxpfay far a two-nm
double. (WP, AP. UPI)

Howe Barred From BasebaS

Pitcher Steve Howe, whose
promising career with the Los An-
geles Dodgers was shortened by
drug abuse, has been barred from
professional baseball because of a
disputed ding test for cocaine use,

The Associated Press reported

from San Jose, California.

Howe, his attorney and officials

of the San Jose Bees, for whom
Howe pitched Wednesday night,

said tiieywere told therehad been a
positive result far cocaine. They
said tbe urinalysis was adminis-

tered May 1 at the direction of the
baseball commissioner, Peter Ue-
berroth.

*7 have used nothing,” said

Howe. He said that he had been

-repeatedly tested by tbe Bees, with
negative results, since joining the
Class-A team on March 20.

“I have had no involvement with
drags since IN* been here. None.
Zero. I think ifs a conspiracy to

keep me om of baseball” Howe
said.

Rich Levin, a spokesman forUe-
berroth, refused to commenton the

results of the test

Howe’s pitching appearance
Wednesday night was at one paint

canceled because the Bees’s owner,
Harry Steve, was warned by league
officials that Ueberroth did not
want Howe to play.

However, Steve and Howe
agreed to ignore the warning be-

cause tire San Francisco Giants’

general manager, A1 Rosen, and the

Toronto Blue Jays’ vice president,

Pat Gflhck, were in the stands.

Both tbe Giants and BlueJays were
rumored tohavean interest in sign-

ing Howe, who has compiled a 2-1

record in 10 appearances with a
1.97 ERA this season.
Howe was the National League

rookie of the year in 1980 with the

Dodgns.

Celtics Take 2-0 Lead on Bucks;

5 Starters Get at Least20 Points
Compiled by Ota StaffFrom Dispatches

BOSTON — With Larry Bird

scoring 26 points Thursday night

and every other Boston starter con-

tributing at least 20, tbe Critics

beat tbe Milwaukee Bodes. 122-

111, and took a 2-0 lead in their

best-of-seven Eastern Conference
final of theNational Basketball As-
sociation playoffs.

Danny Ainge had 23 points,

while Robot Parish and Dennis
Johnson each got 21 and Kevin

McHale, despite often being dou-
ble-teamed, h»4 20.

Johnson got three of his when,
standing 80 feet from his basket, he
heaved a pass toward Bird late in

the first quarter. As Bird watched,
the ball sailed over his bead and
into the basket for a three-point

field goal and a 29-21 lead.

The Critics, who have not lost at

Boston Garden since Dec. 6, re-

corded their 38th straight bome-
court triumph and are 47-1 in
game* at home thi* wmnn They
nave woo all seven games against

the Bucks in 1985-86 and never

trailed Thursday, making 54 per-

cent of their shots.

Afterward the Celtics an-
nounced that they had taken a Step

toward,keeping the team together

by re-signing Parish, who would
have beoome a free-agent at sea-

son’s end, to a multiyear contract
Boston led by 63-55 at halftime,

by 89-80 after three quarters and
by 99-86 with 8:36 leftm tbe game.
A 9-0 spurt by the Bocks cut the

margin to 99-95 with 6:09 to play
but Johnson sank two free throws

and launched an 8-2 run for tbe

Critics, daring winch Parish had
four poinls.

That gave Boston a 107-97 lead.

The Bucks, who had been routed,

128-96, in the first game of the

series, cut the deficit to 107-101

with three minutes left, but the

Critics scored 8 of the next 10
points and led by at least 8 tbe rest

of the way.

McHale, who got a three-point

play in the dosing minutes, said

that “they double-teamed all over

theplace.Onetime I lookedup and
I had three guys coming after me. I

just wanted to get rid of the ball

and hide. I frit like Custer and the

Indians were coming after me.”

Bird said that “the Bucks' game
plan was that they weren’t going to

^ ooowJ Proa

Paul Pressey of tbe Bucks got between Larry Bird and the
ball, but only slowed the Cettics’s star, who got 26 points.

get beat by Kevin. It was impera-
tive that we hit the outside shots.”

The victory boosted Boston's
postseason record to 9-1, best
among the four teams left in the

playoffs.

Tbe Bucks made 56 percent of

their shots from the floor and were
led by Tory Cummings* 23 points.

Alton Lister, a reserve center,

scored 22 and the other center,

Randy Brener, had 21.

Milwaukee’s all-star guard. Sid-

ney Monoief, who was kept out of

the first game by a heel injury,

played 37 minutes but scored only

2 points and was l-of-8 shooting.

He marie four turnovers.

The Bucks* coach, Don Nelson,

said he did not plan to play Moo-
crief in the third game of the series.

The series was to switch to Mil-
waukee for games Saturday and
Sunday, and the Nelson insisted

that all was not lost.

“I truly think we can win." he
said. Tm not trying to be funny."

{UPI. AP)
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NEW YORK — With the life

force of a salmon swimming up-

stream to spawn, with the unerring

instinct of a thoroughbred the first

time its hooves fed the track, the

U.S. Football Tuagnc achieved its

ultimate destiny Monday.
It went to court.

There were no pompon girls, no

as such luminaries as A1 Davis and
Howard Cosefi, finish testifying.

Rozdleand Usher sat a few seats

away from each other during jury
selection and, at one point, Razdk
leaned /coward and make a pleas-

antry to his counterpart

“I don’t really know Pete except

to say heflo,” Usher said later.

“Ever since Tve been cm this job,

we’ve been involved in tbe lawsuit,

To some jaundiced eyes, tbe current suit

may take on some ol the quality of the

pedestrian who crosses busy streets hoping

to get nicked by a sports car running a red

light—a litigant’s dream.
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BASEBALL
American U—

TORONTO—Son! Cecil FMHr. Inflokfer,

and Don Gordon, alienor, to Syracuse, Infer-

national Laaoua.

National Looom
PHILADELPHIA—Rocalfed Jofi Slant,

oufflafdor, l>wn Portland. PodRe Coast

L*aBUO.Sant -loo LaMwrfeoutfMder, lo Port-

land.

PITTSBURGH—Sato Lufe CfeiMMLnc-
and baseman, nod voluntarily rotted from

tbe ofBonhntten.

BASKETBALL

MOT 10

UA. Lours 119, Houston w
May U

Houston 112, LA Lakers mz
' May M
LA. Lakers at Houston

May 10

LA Lakers at Houston

May 21

Houston at LA. Lakers
May n

m-LA_ Lakon at Houston

Mar 2<

x-Houston at LA. Lakers

0NI

BOSTON 5»gn*d Ruben Ftortsfr.confer, to

ihiHIrv cgntract.

. FOOTBALL
National FootoaU LeaBsa

NEW ORLEANS—Signed SfraWon Andrus,
nose tackle, Herbert Harris, tride receiver.

RayWlmer and Woldon eager. ntatfeL Ran
Under, guard, and CurlIt Burrow, kkfcar.

SAN DIEGO—Signed Tam Flick, auartor-

bodc, SeanDykes,defensiveboek. John Eofe-

ban aid Greg Mgenan. wlao roeoivarx Kama
LiBy.detansivg tackle, Bin Roehttart, safety,

Ralpfr StDckemer, nmntag back, and Dale
WaUen, sunter.

SAN FRANCISCO—Slgnod Paul Cfewts.

«Ht ncelwer, Oaug Rogers aid Oliio Man-

gMTfe dafensiva Unonwn,and Kennetti Ofeon.

ptacaUdfer.

ItalianOpen
THIRD ROUND

Yannick Natal. Franca, del. Kent Cnrtssan,

Sweden.M 6-2i Henri Lacanfe, Prance, del

Mlraskiv Modr, CzocfrauowokJa. 6-1. 7-st

Mata WUgnder, Sweden. daL Andrei Chawwi

kov, Sovtol Union, M. 6-3-

QUATEKFINALS
Ivan Lontan, CscMIainta. dot. Hoal Lo-

amfe. Primes.M 61

'

Emilia Sanchez, Spain. daL Boris Bodnr,

West Germany, 64, M

camera crews, no crunch of pads
against pads, no granting of tine-

men kiririhg hud gouging m the

trenches. But theUSFL readied its

personal Super Bowl by having, as

the saying goes, hs day in court.

Hie league, winch has played

three seasons of football in the

springtime, when most people are

watching Bird, Gfridcy and Goo-
den, has filed a nit seeking more
than 51.3 bfltion indamages, claim-

ing that the National Football

League pressured the three major

television networks into not givmg
tiieUSFL its place in the autumnal
spotlight.

Opating day was mostly con-

fined to dorms of whispered ex-

arses from prospective jurors who
did not think they could afford to

pve a few months of their lives to.

public service.

It isexpected to be mid-Juhr be-,

forePete Rcadle and Harry Usbec,

the ducting conamsaonera, as wdl

so rt's hard to develop a idatiou-

, will have plenty of time to

get to know each otherin the next
few months in thecorridors of Fed-
eral District Court, where Judge
Feta- K. Leisure and a ax-juror
panel try to determine if was either

an intent or an effect of conspiracy

by tbe NFL to keep the young
league off the networks. The three

networks arenot namedin this soiL

“We entered the world created

by the NFL,” said Jane L EJtisom,

the general counsel of the USFL
“That world was a mcniopoly. Did
they create that?”

No official of the USFListikriy
to damage his orher business repu-
tation by saying there was any
great expectation of parity with the

NFL in the' short run or the long.

The USFL tried the prudent ap-
proach, operating in a spring
schedule, leaning heavily on Son
Bell metropolises where there is no

major springsport or any major fall

professional football Bmmngham,
Memphis, Orlando, Jacksonville.

There were some local successes,

some crashing failures, a general

nationwide yawn.

Usher admitted that if this suit is

not successful “survival would be
very difficult”

“Tbe owners wanted to be ma-
jor-league and they came to the

COndusum that television is the in-

gredient for survival,” said Eflisou.

“The American Football League

was a success, for example, because

of television money."

But tbe AFL has long mu
merged with tbe NFL, and the

NFL happens to have a relation-

ship with all three major networks.

The 1961 Sports Broadcasting Act
gave tbe NFL an antitrust exemp-
tion in regard to a contract with

“any” television network. But there

is a difference of opinion as to

whether “any” meant “all” or

“one."

After three yean as a raring

sport on the American. Broadcast-

ing Company, the USFL could not

get any kind of fall contract for

1986.

To somejaundiced eyes, the cur-

rent suit may take on some of the

quality erf the pedestrian who cross-

es busy streets hoping to gel rucked

by a sports car running a red light

—a litigant's dream.

The issue here is neither artistic

success nor the networks’ personal

loyalty to theNFL, but whether the

USFL was harmed by conditions

and attitudes it had to have known
were in existence before it began.

like the salmon that knows to

swim before it is hatched, like the

thoroughbred that knows to run
before it is foaled, tbe USFL was

planning for tlik day from the tbe

day it was bom.

Becker Is Beaten; Lendl, Noah Win
ROME (UPI) — Third-seeded Boris Becker of West Germany, the

Wimbledon champion, was beaten, 6-3, 6-4, Friday by Emilio Sanchez of
Spain in a quarterfinal nwidi of the Italian Open tennis championships.

Ivan Lendl, tbe No. 1 seed, beat Henri Leconte of France, 6-4, 6-2.

Yannick Noah, the defending champion and fourth seed, reached the

semifinals by defeating Diego Perez of Uruguay, 7-6 (7-4), 6-4, and next

plays Lendl
Becker, 18, said that he “made silly mistakes at the net, then he gotto 4-

1 in the first set and I couldn't find my rhythm."

(In London, John McEnroe's name was submitted for next month’s

Wimbledon, but his father said from New York that “it’s just a formali-

ty.”)

South Africans InviteAustralianTeam
SYDNEY (UPI)— South Africa’s rugby officials, buoyed by having

been able to get New Zealand's All Blacks to make a tour, have invited

the Australian Rugby Football Union to send a team.

ARFU officials said only that the invitation had been discussed at a

special meeting, but sources said that the ARFU was expected to seek a

meeting with Prime Minister Bob Hawke. ^
The federal government reportedly warned tbeARFU on Friday that it

would risk being banned from the Olympics and Commonwealth Games
if the invitation was accepted.

Sauers Leads in U.S. GolfTourney
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)— Gene Sauers chipped in three times

Thursdayduring a four-under-par round of 66 that gave him a one-stroke

lead after one day of tbe Colonial National Invitation golf tournament.

BiD Rogers, a former British Open champion who has not won in three

years, one-putied the first six greens for a 67 and was second.

For the Record
GHberto Roman of Mexico retained his World Boxing Council su-

perflyweight title by deririooing Edgar Montserrat of Panama: in a
second bout in Paris, Cesar Cbevez of Mexico retained his WBC super-

featherweight title with a fifth-round technical knockout of Faustino

Barrios of Argentina. (AP)

David Pleat became the new manager of English First Division soccer

team Tottenham Hotspur, replacing the fired Peter Shreeve; Pleat had
managed Luton Town. {AFP)

Quotable
• B31 Walton of the Boston Critics, asked what his biggest problem

was on entering tbe NBA: “Deciding what to do with mv free time.”

(LAD
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Playing aMan or aWoman, Redgrave Looks for the Truth
By Michael Billington

L
ondon — a tan, crew-cut,

/ broad-shouldered man
smashes a teams ball over a net

with enviable power; an attractive

brunette weaves in and out of

Manhattan traffic, drawing ad-
miring glances, before settling

into a coffee shop. Both are the

same person: Dr. Richard Bradley
underwent a well-publicized sex-

change operation to become Ra-
nee Richards. The two images co-

alesce in the person of Vanessa
Redgrave;, who stars in a two-hour

CBS-TV movie, “Second Serve,"

shown in the United States this

week.

The popular image of Redgrave
is of the political firebrand whose

pro-Palestinian sympathies have
stined controversy and headlines.

But she is above all a dedicated

actress who since 1958 (when she
made her London theatrical de-

but) has combined classical stage

roles with films and television.

From her actor father. Sir Michael
Redgrave, she inherited a Stani-

slavski-based quest for truth and a

blazing emotional intensity, and
from her actress mother, Rachel
Kempson, a look of slightly sor-

rowful beauty.

Even to a second-rank script,

she will bring a sense of total in-

volvement; IS years ago, when
playing the title role in the Hal
Wallis costume movie “Mary,
Queen of Scots," she persuaded
herself, according to interviews at

the time, that film was really

about social and economic forces

in Tudor society. The results have
been even more convincing in pro-

jects with stronger scripts, such as

the recent “Bostonians” and
“Wetherfay" on the screen and
“The Seagull" on the London
stage. She has carried the same
fervor to her recent work on U. S.

television.

“I don’t shore the snobbish atti-

tude that exists toward TV as a

medium." she said recently during
an interview at her London apart-

ment. “I think that is peculiar to

Britain. From my own experience
1 know that American television

handles a lot of major stories. Ar-
thur Miller’s ’Playing for lime'
dealt with conditions inside
Auschwitz with total accuracy.

Three Sovereigns for Sarah’ tack-

led the Salem witch trials and
showed they had as much to do
with land and poverty as with coV-

What persuaded Redgrave

to do it?

“I wasn’t Sure,” she said, “when
I read the script But Linda Yetien

sentme Renee’s bodeand I wasso
impressed by her story and the

son of person she obviously was

that I wanted to do ft. The book
was so diffsent from the received

images you get from the press.

The story also threw light on a lot

moreproblems than that of Renee
Richards herself, and raised the

whole question of sexual stereo-

badly he (reared her and by the

dignity and seriousness with
which die responded to Ins ques-
tions."

The role also confronted Red-
grave with an huge number of
technical acting problems. She
had to assume the deportment,
carriage and behavior of a man,
extend her vocal range, improve
her teams gamefrom that of rusty

ama teur to acceptable profession-
aJ, transform her appearance (she

Redgrave as Richards.

lectivc hysteria. And recently I

was in ‘Peter the Great,' which

was a history of epic proportions

and had one extraordinary scene

in which Peter questions Isaac

Newton about the nature of the

infinite. It was a moment when
the art and craft of all concerned

gave you an insight into history."

Her unquestioning commit-
ment is not always shared by crit-

ics, though her performances gen-

erally have been praised. The
angular quality of Redgrave is

that she does not make a distinc-

tion between her work for stage

and television: She views playing

Rmee Richards with the same se-

riousness as she does Shake-
speare's Cleopatra and Katharina,

both of which she will undertake

at London's Haymarket Theater
starting later this month. She also

puis realism before vanity. Her
once-cascading pre-RapnaeLite

hair is now a shorn, reddish crop

— a result of her preparation for

playing the masculine side of a
transsexual.

The TV film, directed by An-
thony Page from a script princi-

pally by Gavin Lambert and pro-
duced for Lorimar Films by Linda
Yellen, was based on Renee Ri-

chards’s book, “Second Serve";

the story of a Yale tennis champi-
on. naval officer, husband and fa-

ther who underwent transsexual

surgery, became a tennis pro,
coached Martina Navratilova and
has a busy practice as a Manhat-
tan eye-rargeon.

Playing this dual role before the

probing eye of the camera was a
daunting prospect even for an ac-

tress who dearly relishes chal-

_ ive said she came to the

film knowing very little about the

problems of the transsexuaL Por-

traying Renee Richards laugh*

her many thing*
,
die said. "One is

the way male and female are so
incredibly interwoven in all of os.

In Renee Richards’s case, the two

were so dosely entwined that she

felt as a man she had to be very

macho and assertive. I suppose

men aS the time fed the seal to

compensate for the conflicting im-

pulses inside them.Awoman feels

exactly the same thing from the

other ride of the fence. Women
are told in a hundred ways, This
is what is womanly,’ just as men
are told in a hundred ways, This
is what is male.' This film certain-

ly makes you think about our so-

cial conditioning.

“But, in talking to transsexuals,

I found that so many of their

problems were applicable to all

men and women. Even simple

things like whetheror not to make
the first move when attracted to a
man—aO those little thingswhich
have so much importance in any
human being’s life.”

She stressed that the film was
not a crusading piece of sexual

propaganda. It shady tells a sto-

ry. *The film is faithful to what
Renee was trying to do in her
book," Redgrave said, “winch is

to make you more perceptive
about Human beings.”

Research on the role took many
different forms: reading, talking

to transsexuals and Richards's

tennis colleagues, watching TV
programs (die did not meet Rich-

ards until the filming was fin-

ished). T was struck by the way
ordinary people were much more
sympathetic than the media to the

problems Renee Richards faced,"

Redgrave said. T watched a tape

of a Phil Donahue show with Re-
nee; and I was struck both by bow

wore a wig when playing Renee)
5 of her years

PEOPLE

A WinningAnticlimax*
a hi.h school French teacher’s “Protestant Establishment: An.

jpg ling hri to victory in the annual

Bulwer-Lyuon bad-writingcon-
Around Hammer says be boa

test: "The bone-chiUmg Moscow opening of an exh*
split the warm stanmernisfit in ^ ^ private art colleaio
two, the first half berng belore^ine aumher postil step k

and call up memories of I

of sexual awkwardness: She- re-

called that, as a six-foot-tall (1.8-

meter) teen-ager in. the 1950s, rite

was made to fed unwomanly.

“But themost difficult thing for

me as an actress,” rite said, “was
trying to understand and put my-
seif into this woman’s shoes. The
fact that Renee was a woman
trapped inside a man’s body
meant I wasn’t haring to identify

withaman spiritually andmental-
ly, merely physically. As Renee
says in the book, when mntrhig

love as Richard riw* understood
what a woman wanted. And for
me that was the key to playing her
truthfully”

“Truthfulness” and “telling the

story” are words that Redgrave
constantly uses. Does die find'

that in popular merfi? Ufa televi-

se© and fum there is afiar a ten-
dency to soften die raw edge of

truth and maV* things palatable?

The pressures in acting are
countless and not always direct,"

she said. There is always the

pressure for the actoror actress of
wanting to be liked, of wanting to

look gpod because your job is al-

ways on the line. Take a specific

area: makeup. You’ve got the

Ht look that ishigh-powered, high-lit 1

the screen ideal. But if you do a
historical movie, you’ve got to

nail to look as thatfight tooth and
woman would have looked.”

Redgrave’s uncynical artrtiMjw

toward U. S. ttelevision is nnngnal

For many British actors, Ameri-
canTV is a lucrative way of subsi-

dizing theirwork for the stage; for

her, it issomething riie doesoutof
profound befof in its importance.

She says it is far more adventur-

ous than the cinema' in tarf-Wng

major social issues. Herdefense of
it even extends as far as “Dynas-
ty” and “Dallas,” which she sees

as true-to-fife accounts of power
games among the rich-that do for

Redgpave on the tennis court in “Second Serve.’

television what Zolawasdoing for script and who regards truthful-

tbe novel in the 1880s. ness as the watchword-
inside her there dearly exists a

perennial, unbruised optimist Michael BiBington. drama critic

who says that one has to see what far the Guardian, wrote this article

is positive and go for h in any for The New Yak Times.

scream when it was fairly balmy

and calm and pleasant- the second

half still balmy and quite pleasant

for those who hadn't beard the

scream at all buL not calm or

balmy or even very nice for those

who did hear the scream, discount-

ing the little period of time during

the actual scream itself when your

ears might have been hearing it but

your brain wasn’t reacting yet to let

you know.” Patricia Presutn of

Lewiston, New York, beai about

20,000 entrants, said the contest's

founder, Scott Rice, an English

professor at San Jose (California)

State University. The contest is

named after Edward Btdwer-Lyt-

t«n, whose novel “Paul Clifford'

starts: “It was a dark and stormy

night." . . . Edwin Newman, the

broadcast reporter turned language

critic, told lawyers at a convention

that they could set an example by
expressing Lhemselves clearly.

“Y«n work calls for precision and

exactness,” be told the Kansas Bar

Association in Overland Park.

Slang, legalise and bureaucratic

terms can be avoided, said New-
man, who has written two books cm

language; “More ridicule is being

directed at pomposity all the time.”

he said. “Ignorance and incompe-

tence are not national assets.”

. . . Some of El Digby BaftzefTs

former students returned to the

University of Pennsylvania in Phil-

adelphia to hear one last rambling

lecture by the man who craned jjie

term WASP (white Anglo-Saxon
Protestant).Wearing his trademark
red bow-tie, Baltzell 71, did not

disappoint the 300 admirers at his

retirement dinner. He reminisced
about a 39-year career in which he
taught “the eager, fascinating, mo-
tivated, mature GIs after World
War II; the anarchist, dangerously
idealistic 1960s radicals; and the

sensible, sane 1980s conservatives

who are overly concerned with

grades.” Baltzell said his next book
could be called “John McEnroe
and the Decline of the West” be-

cause the temperamental tennis

slayer symbolized bow the United
Stales had become a society with-

out rules. Baltzell is credited with
coming WASP in his 1964 book.

ward the long-sought goal of hr

proving" superpower relation:

The display of 125 mastapicct

bad been in Leningrad sinceMam
25 under the new U-S.-Sovret cu'

tural accord. Afier Moscow it.j

scheduled to move to NcvqsiHct|

Odessa and Kiev. ’..j

a • $
James Brady. Lam Speak** aa,

former chief White House ipokej

men have gathered far (be sacral

time since 1983 io trade tales shod

the reporters they've sparred wii-

and the presidents they *rva
“We're going to talk about yon,.

Speakes — who has been Bubal

Reagan's spokesman since Brad1
,

the White House press secretary,

was wounded in an assassination

attempt on Reacun — teased ti

dozens of reporters at die nridetr

White House briefing. Pierre Sab
ger and Bill Moyers, press secrcta

ies lo John F. Kennedy and Lyufe

B. Johnson, were the only livir

former spokesmen unable io f.d ...

the reunion. Speokes said. Genq
Reedy, who worked for Franklin 1

Roosevelt, said the biggest sing
t

:

change over the years was that fan.
"

dreds of reporters gather for son

briefings now, while “only six < j

seven would stand around Roos ;

velL"

Sting and the Irish band U2 a

among the singers and rock grouj

that will go on the six-conce

“Conspiracy of Hope" tour in

25 Lh-anniversary benefit for Ac
nesty International The two-wet

tour will begin June 4 in San Fra:

cisco and end June 15 at Gian

Stadium in East Rutherford, Ne
Jersey. John G. Healey, executi'

director of Amnesty Inicrnatifl*

USA, said all six concerts wtfi

include Bryan Adams, Peter Gab
eL Lou Reed, the NeriQe Brotfae

and Joan Baez. Other stars w
participate in some of the concert

It is hoped that sales of abo
150.000 tickets and associated me
ehandise will yield $3 million to

!

million for Amnesty. Heaky sai

The organization's annual buds
is S6 million.
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